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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1968
Elected Town Officers
Selectmen
Raymond J. Lataille, Chairman 1967-1970
Albert J. Bishop, Clerk 1968-1971
Armand 0. DeGrenier
^
1966-1969
Town Clerk
Clare P. Boyer
(Tenure of Offi ce)
Board of Public Welfare
John M. Beaudry 1968-1971
Charles Trahan 1966-1969
Charles D. Roy 1967-1970
Lilian G. Proulx, Director of Public Assistance (Civil Service)
Joseph V. Langevin - replaced Mr. Beaudry (deceased) 1968-1969
Assessors
Charles Trahan 1968-1971
Rosario Arpin 1967-1970
Ernest Farland 1966-1969
Board of Health
Dr. Ralph Monroe 1966-1969
Dr. Robert VanVooren 1967-1970
Bernard Walkowiak 1968-1971
Arthur Ballard, Agent Rachel Jolicoeur, Nurse
School Committee
Mario DeAngelis, Chairman 1966-1969
Lorenzo Beaupre 1966-1969
Albert Langevin 1967-1970
Frederick R. Morin 1968-1971
Victor Peloquin 1966-1969
Thomas Quinn 1968-1970
Raymond Brodeur 1968-1971
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Town Treasurer
Victor L. Peloquin 1967-1970
Town Collector
Elizabeth M. Duhamel 1966-1969
Irene Gamache 1968-1969
(to replace Miss Duhamel - retired - August 16, 1968)
Southern Worcester County Regional School
District Planning Board
Lorenzo Beaupre 1968-1970
Vincent Boniface 1968-1971
Planning Board
Roland Pontbriand 1966-1971
H. Albani Bousquet 1964-1969
James J. Marino 1968-1973
N. Richard Leduc 1968-1973
Robert Para, Secretary 1967-1972
Moderator
Vincent T. Walsh 1968-1971
Cemetery Committee
Stavre Yanka 1968-1971
Willard Stark 1967-1970
Lectance Landry, Chairman 1966-1969
Richard M. Harwood, Supt 1968-1971
Constables
Anthony Trifoni 1966-1969
Charles Montigny 1968-1971
Frank H'May Unexpired term to March 1969
John M. Blaudry 1967-1970
Commissioners of Trust Funds
Vincent T. Walsh 1967-1970
ArchilleA. Levesque 1968-1971
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Sewer Commissioners
Edgar McCann, Chairman 1967-1970
Leo LeBoeuf 1966-1969
Alfred J. Goudreau 1968-1971
Park Commissioners
Wilfred Forcier Unexpired term to March 1969
Albert Gendron 1968-1971
Roland Langevin 1966-1969
Southbridge Housing Authority
Ronald Tremblay, Chairman 1968-1973
Harvey Clarke 1966-1971
Vincent T. Walsh 1965-1970
Forest Austin 1966-1971
Joseph Palmerino 1968-1973
August Kowalski - appointed by the State
Southbridge Redevelopment Authority
Richard Lavallee 1968-1973
Laurent McDonald 1968-1973
John Rossi 1965-1970
Christopher G. Thomas 1964-1969
Vincent Rubenstein - appointed by the State
World War Memorial Park Trustees
Raymond Benoit 1966-1969
Seaver Rice 1968-1971
Joseph Langevin 1967-1970
Raymond Lataille, Chairman 1968-1969
Stavre Yanka 1966-1969
Lawrence Trombley Unexpired term 1969
Tree Warden
Chester Maska 1968-1969
APPOINTED TOWN OFFICERS
Town Accountant
Richard H. Genereux 1968-1971
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Assistant Cleric to the Selectmen
Mary Keyes 1968-1969
Town Counsel
Donald C. Cournoyer 1968-1969
Town Engineer
(Acting)
Leo Vaillancourt 1968-1969
Consulting Engineer
Wayne Morse 1968-1969
Building Inspector
A. Raymond Dartt 1968-1969
Plumbing Inspector
Arthur Ballard (Civil Service)
Gas, Milk and Food Inspector
Arthur Ballard 1968-1969
Wire Inspector
Philbert J. Tiberri 1968-1969
Superintendent of Streets
Joseph E. Benoit ....1966-1969
Superintendent of Schools
Charles Beattie
Veterans Agent and Director of Veterans Services
J. Archie Champagne (Civil Service)
Finance Committee
Raymond Brousseau 1967-1970
Louis J. Ciprari 1966-1969
Steve S^nonelli 1966-1969
Leopoia Poirier
....Il968-1971
Louis Stevens 1968-1971
Arnold Goodwin 1968-1971
Joseph Vairo
J. Roland Gagnon 1966-1969
Gerald Earls J967- 1970
Albert J. DiGregorio 1967-1970
Albert E. Bouvier 1967-1970
Walter S. Ciukaj 1967-1970
Edward J. Martin 1968-1971
Gilbert Moreno 1967-1969
Atty. Walter Snyder 1967-1969
Recreation Committee
Eugene Remian
Wilfred Forcier, Chairman
John A. LaFountain
Raymond A. Brodeur
Jacob Gouin
Rosaire Langloi s
Alexander S. Lesniewski
Rene E. Tremblay
Lawrence Lavigueur
Arthur N. Bachand, Jr.
Lorenzo Beaupre
James Pickup
James T. Lapriore
Tullio A. Osimo
Edward L. White
Keeper of Lock-Up
Ovide Desrosiers 1968-1971
Albert S. Lamoureux, Assistant 1968-1971
Registrars of Voters
Albert Maramo 1966-1969
Alberic Petit 1968-1971
Norman Staves 1967-1971
Fire Department
Alva J. Gregoire, Chief 1968-1969
Daniel Daniels, Assistant Chief
Moth Superintendent
Chester J. Maska 1968-1969
Animal Inspector
Alcide Fournier 1968-1969
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Sealer of Weights and Measures
Roland A. Varin (Civil Service)
Custodian of Town Hall
Emile Leduc 1968-1969
Measures of Wood and Bark
Thomas L. Hughes 1968-1969
Arthur Gendron 1968-1969
Royce Fitzpotrick 1968-1969
Jacob Edwards 1968-1969
Clifford McKinstry 1968-1969
Public Weighers
Jacob Edwards Doris DeGrorio
Clifford McKinstry Argentine Damian
Wi 1 1 iam Cox Arthur Gendron
Irene Hughes Emile Corriveau
Thomas Hughes Yvonne Lataille
Henry Rem i an Pauline Ayotte
Royce Fitzpotrick
Airport Committee
Edgar Lewis 1964-1969
Louis Stevens 1965-1970
Albert DiGregorio 1966-1971
Roland Desmarais 1967-1972
Kenneth Plouffe 1968-1973
Board of Review
Robert Bergman 1967-1970
Vincent B. Boniface 1967-1970
Walter Paquette 1966-1969
John Pezzetti 1966-1969
By-Laws Committee
Albert J. Bishop 1968-1969
Richard Genereux 1968-1969
Leo Vaillancourt l.r./"....!!!...1968-1969
A. Raymond Dartt 1968-1969
Donald C. Cournoyer 1968-1969
Lillian Proulx '.".1968-1969
Robert Para 1968-1969
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Committee for Mentally and Physically
Handicapped Children of Soutnbridge
John LaFountain Roland Langevin
Library Trustees
Edgar Lewis 1968-1971
Henry Madore 1966-1969
Mrs. Nerio Pioppi 1967-1970
Retirement Board
Richard H. Genereux 1968-1971
Signe E. Braman 1966-1969
Vincent T. Walsh 1966-1969
Soldiers Burial Officer
J. Archie Champagne
Board of Appeals
Richard Lapierre 1968-1971
Richard Ciesia 1968-1970
Edward Seremet 1968-1969
Grave Registration Officer
Paul R. Larochelle 1968-1969
Fence Viewer
Jacob Gouin 1968-1969
William Berry 1968-1969
Dog Officer
George Parent 1968-1969
Civil Defense Director
Elmer J. Hicks 1968-1969
Liason Officer between the Civil Defense
and the Tri-Community Citizens Band Radio Operators, Inc.
Dr. Armand 0. DeGrenier
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Government Organization Committee
Laurent McDonald Rev. Raymond J. Page
Mrs. Claire Mandeville c. Donald Hoyt
Richard Lapierre Aftert E. Bouvier
Mrs. Simone Caouette
,
Joseph R. Vario
Russell A. Walstrom Armand 0. Bellerive
Raymond St. Jean Armand J. Laporte
Mrs. Linnea Beck Vincent A. Youriglas
Miss Alice Harkema
Regional School District Planning Committee
Frederick R. Morin Chester R. Spielvogel
Thadeus R. Kwarciak
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Selectmen's Report
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
The Board of Selectmen herewith submit the following report
of their activities of this Department for the year of 1968.
The Board organized under the date of March A, 1968,
Raymond J. Lataille was appointed Chairman of the Board,
Albert J. Bishop, newly elected Selectman, was appointed
Clerk and Dr. Armand O. DeGrenier was appointed third
member. Other appointments of the Board may be* found in
the Town Report immediately following the list of duly
elected officers.
In addition to regular meetings, which were held on Monday
evening of each week at 7:00 P.M. in the Selectmen's Of-
fice, numerous conferences, public hearings and special
meetings were held as occasions demanded.
We initiated Automatic Voting Machines for the first time
in Southbridge, and at a substantial savings to the town,
over the paper ballot system.
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Traffic Control lights are being proposed for Main and
Marcy Street intersection. Preliminary steps have been
taken for Traffic Control lights at Main, Elm and Central
Street intersection.
Reconstruction of West Street was effected this year, as
well as resurfacing of the Main Street downtown area.
The Guelphwood Road Project was started, and next spring
should see its completion. Contracts for Nuisance Brook
Project will be given out in the spring.
The Board has petitioned the State to straighten curves in
the Sandersdale area of Route 131. Studies of this project
are under way by the State.
Respectfully submitted,
Raymond J. Lataille, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
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TABULATION OF TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE LITIGATION
FOR THE YEAR 1968
LITIGATION PENDING
JOSEPH D. ASSELIN VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice
of personal injuries resulting from a fall on Central Street
on or about December 18, 1967. Answer filed in the South-
bridge District Court, June 26th of 1968. Litigation
Pending
.
ANNA D'ALESSANDRO VS. RAYMOND DARTT . INSPECTOR
OF BUILDINGS, TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Action of
Contract and Tort in Superior Court, Worcester County,
for damages caused by issuance of a building permit. Suit
commenced March 20, 1967. Ad Dammum claim $100,
000
.
00
.
Answer and Demurrer filed . Brief filed on behalf
of the Town of Southbridge and Raymond Dartt, defendants.
Case tried before Judge Barne s
,
Southbridge District Court .
Decree pending.
GREGORY L. MCKINSTRY ET AL VS. TOWN OF SOUTH -
BRIDGE
. Notice of personal injuries and property damage
to a car resulting from a defect in a trench on South Street,
on or about September 21, 1967. Litigation Pending.
WORCESTER CITY HOSPITAL VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
.
Notice of claim to recover for expenses incurred by an
alleged resident of Town of Worcester City Hospital under
Welfare Statutes. Amount of Claim for $800. 00. Litigation
Pending.
A. RAYMOND DARTT, INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS TOWN
OF SOUTHBRIDGE VS. JOSEPH R. VINCENT, D/B/A RO"OM
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO . Bill of Complaint, filed
in Superior Court for a permanent restraining order from
using the premises located at 10 Roger Street as a plumb-
ing and heating business in violation of the Zoning By-
Laws of the Town of Southbridge. Bill of Complaint heard
before Superior Court Justice - Decree pending upon
progress being made by Defendant in relocating plumbing
business at new location. Litigation Pending.
FREDERICK E. RIVERS VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice
of personal injuries resulting from a fall on Cisco Street
on or about May 10th of 1968. Ad Dammum in the amount
of $10,000.00. Litigation Pending.
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PALMERA SMARELLI VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice
of personal injuries resulting from a fall on Dean Street on
or about March 2nd of 1968. Litigation Pending.
MARIE A. lAVALLEE VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice
of personal injury resulting from a fall on Central Street
on or about May 11th of 1968. Litigation Pending.
LITIGATION CLOSED
OZINA LATAILLE VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice of
personal injuries resulting from a fall on Elm Street on or
about February 13th of 1967. Settled for $271.00.
ROSALIE DITANO VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice of
personal injuries resulting from a fall on or about February
14, 1967. Settled for no consideration.
ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL VS. TOWN '_0F SOUTHBRIDGE
.
Action in First District Court of Southern Worcester to
recover for expenses incurred by an alleged resident of
Town at St. Vincent Hospital under Welfare Statutes
. Amount
of claim for $1,000.00. Settled for no consideration
.
RITA lULIAN VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice of
personal injuries resulting from a fall on Foster Street on
or about January 7 , 1967. Ad Dammun $3,000.00. Settled
for $2,103.00.
STELLA DIANI VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE. Notice of
personal injuries resulting from a fall on Orchard Street
on or about June 12, 1966. Claim $10,000.00. -Settled
for $1200.00.
LENA BOUCHARD VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE . Notice of
personal injuries resulting from a fall on Hamilton Street
on or about January 18, 1967. Settled for $200.00.
CHARLES AND MELIDA NORMAND VS. TOWN OF SOUTH-
BRIDGE
. Notice of damage to dwelling caused by limb of
tree on Charlton Street on or about July 15, 1967. Settled
for $94.50.
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CELIA SABATINELLI VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE . Notice
of property damage resulting from defect in area of East
Main Street on or about March 24, 1967. Settled in the
amount of $118.02.
J. GREZEMBSKI VS. TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE . Notice of
property damage resulting from a defect in the road on
Dennison Drive on or about February 23, 19 68. Settled in
the amount of $18.00
JURY LIST - Male
Name - Residence Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
A.
Anctil, Daniel H.
42 Pleasant St.
Machine Operator;
Simonds Mach Co. , Inc
Worcester St -Southbridge
Machinist;
Mosiac Fabrication Inc.
Fiskdale
Anctil, Elton I
121 Charlton St.
Apostal, Vasil
288 Hamilton St.
Block Cleaner;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Arsenault, Alfred
79 Hamilton St. American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Lens Moulder;
Ashe, Everill R.
50 Chapin St.
Supt. Reclaims Dept.
American Optical Co.
Southbr idge
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Name -Re sidence
B
Beaupre, Leo
406 Main St.
Belanger, Alphonse R.
68 Fairlawn Ave
.
Berthiaume, Armand O.
10 Charlton St.
Besse, Donald E.
3 7 Glenwood Ave.
Blair, Elmer L.
281 N. Woodstock Rd.
Blanchet, Antonio
78 Dresser St.
Boerner , Otto A.
465 Charlton St.
Bousquet, Charles M
5 Ridge Rd.
Brennan, James
141 Marcy St.
Brodeur, Arthur
36 Litchfield Ave.
Beull, Ronald L.
91 Coombs St.
C
Cabana, NormandA.
75 Guelphwoods Rd.
Caron, Robert G.
370 Worcester St.
Carroll, William P.
43 Goddard St.
Chamberlain, Bertram
28 Main St.
Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
Linotype Oper. Printing;
Southbridge Evening News
Elm St.
,
Southbridge
U.S. Post Office Clerk;
Southbridge
Truer on Spec. Frames;
American Optical Co.
Salesman;
Palmerino Wholesalers Inci
12 Crane St.
,
Southbridge
Retired & Part-Time CSV
Sturbridge
Plumbing Estimator;
Wm . F . Lynch Co . , Inc
.
11 Canterburn St. Wore.
Machinist;
Heald Machine Co.
Worcester
Tool & Die Maker;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Furnace Tender;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Retired
Lens Polisher;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Letter Carrier, Post Office
Southbridge
Receiving Clerk; f
American Belle Dyeing Cor
Rockville, Conn.
Lens Polisher;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Printer;
]
Davis Press Inc.
44 Portland St. , Wore. <
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Name - Residence
Chenier, Paul P.
6 Walker Ct.
Chamberland , Narcisse
260 Pleasant St.
Clifford, Joseph L.
251 Marcy St.
Cloutier , Emil E .
327 Pleasant St.
Colby, M . Wayne
,
Jr.
50 Randolph St.
Corriveau, George
165 Bearfoot Rd.
Cournoyer, Herminigilde O. J.
45 Main St.
Courtemanche , Richard D.
763 Charlton St.
D
Dargie, Joseph
205 Worcester St.
Demers, George A.
33 Henry St.
DePrederico, Anthony
38 Glenwood Ave.
Domijan, Paul
144 Fiske St.
Duffy, Francis
164 Chapin St.
Dunn, James B
.
77 Moon St.
Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
Set-up Man;
Russell Harrington Cutlery
Southbridge
Steam Fitter;
McKinstry Ice. Co.
Southbridge
Consultant;
251 Marcy St.
,
Southbridge
Prod. Engineer;
Arduini Mfg. Corp.
306 Belmont St. , Wore.
Prod. Planner;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Compositor;
Wore. Telegram & Gazette
Worcester
Senior Tech.
;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Research Ass't.
;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Retired
Miller Opt. Frames;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Gen. Polisher;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Sheet Metal Welder;
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Chief Inspector;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Elec. Engr. Ass't.;
Raytheon Co. , Boston Post
Road, Sudbury
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Name - Residence
Dupuis, Leodore O.
43 Franklin Terr.
E
Elias
,
Shakie J
.
11 Summer St.
F
Farland, Ernest
15 Chestnut St.
Fales, Frank W. B.
30 Thomas St.
Farrand, Roger R.
21 Edwards St.
Ferron, Napoleon
172 Plimpton St.
Ferron, Sylvio J.
13 Curtis St.
Fontaine, Raymond
332 Hamilton St.
Fournier, Alcide
98 Pine St.
Funcasta, Joseph G.
114 Litchfield Ave.
G
Gallipeau; Albert E
.
9 Henry St.
Garry, Robert
27 Thomas St.
Business or Occupation
Sc Address of Employer
Manager; Hamilton Rod &
Gun Club, Mechanic St.
Southbridge
Ass't. Jet. Engr.;
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford Conn.
Lens Moulder;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Trucking;
Pratt 5c Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Grocery Manager;
landoli Market
Worcester
Emery Grader;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Set-up Man;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Prod. Manager;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Night Clerk;
American Motor Lodge
Sturbridge
Per. Rel. Adm
.
;
Polaroid Corp.
Cambridge
Lens Grinder;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Shoe Worker;
Klever Kobbler
No. Brookfield
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Name - Residence
Gaumond, Louis S.
21 Beech St.
Gauthier, Alexis
516 Charlton St.
Gajewski, Ralph W.
38 High View St.
Gendreau, Raymond
69 Green Ave
Girard, Lionel R.
184 Morris St.
Gaudreau, Robert L.
62 Coombs St.
H
Handy, George F
.
5 7 Green Ave
.
Hutchinson, Donald W.
236 South St.
T
Jalbert, Ernest F.
268 Breakneck Rd.
Jourdenais, Charles E.
92 Pine St.
K
Kaprol, Raymond T.
75 Hamilton St.
Kupiec, Michael
30 Golf St.
Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
Press Oper . ;
Hyde Mfg. Co.
Southbridge
Sec. Guards-
Mosaic Fabrication
Sturbridge
Eng. -Group Supervisor;
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Die Cutters-
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Assemblers-
General Motors Assembly
Div.
,
Framingham
Lens Polishers-
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Painters-
Amerbelle Corp.
Rockvilles Conn.
Optical Workers-
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Test Inspector;
Pratt 5c Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford s Conn.
Prod. Ass't.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Draftsman;
Stafford Iron Works
135 Stafford St. , Wore.
Installer & Cutter;
Francis F. Renaud
290 Woodstock Rd.
,
Sbdg.
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Name - Residence Business or Occupation
Sc Address of Employer
L
LaBarge, George W.
21 Wall St.
Lacasse, Ernest J.
41 Litchfield Ave.
LaFrenais, Ephram
36 Sayles St.
Lamontagne, Azaire
228 Hamilton St.
Lamcureux , Aime R.
41 Thomas bt.
Langevin, Joseph V.
488 Hamilton St.
Lariviere , Norman A.
28 Belmont St.
Lavallec, J. E. Lionel
33 Union St.
Lavallee, Rosario
63 Fiske St.
Lavoie, Armand J.
129 Elm St.
Lazure, Joseph D.
103 Elm St.
Lazure, Robert O.
77 Jennison St.
Leblanc, Eugene
152 Sayles St.
Auto. Mechanic;
Kelly Buick Co. , Inc.
72 Shrewsbury St. ,Worc.
Machinist;
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Cutter Sc Grinder;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Painter;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Carpenter Helper;
A. J. DiPietro Builder
Southbridge
Retired
Beater Engr.
;
West Dudley Paper Co.
West Dudley
Ceramic Tile Setter;
Self-Employed
Machine Oper
.
;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Anodizer;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Grinder 5c Polisher;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Blocker;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Machinist;
ASM Tool 5c Die
Mill St.
,
Southbridge
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Name - Residence
LeBreux, Albert N.
31 Green Ave
.
Ledoux, Eugene J.
44 Chapin St.
Leduc, Harry
75 off West St.
Lepain, Norman P.
37 Red Oak Lane
Little, T. Francis
37 Newell Ave.
Lorange, Albert L.
5 Oakes Ave
.
M
Martin, Maurice R.
441 Hamilton St.
Matte, Hubert
15 Beech St.
Mogavero, Armand L.
54 Ridge Rd.
Mominee, Albert L.
138 Elm St.
Marches sault, Alfred N.
99 Cliff Street
Maynard, Bertrand T.
23 Harding Ct.
Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
Leadman in Tool.;
Pratt 5c Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Retired
Painter;
T. P. Morin
Morris St.
,
Southbridge
Mach. Tech.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Accountant;
Hyde Mfg. Co.
Eastford Rd.
,
Southbridge
Prod. Ass't.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Opt. Lens Surf.
;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Gen. Maintenance;
Southbridge Water Supply
Co.
,
Southbridge
Machine Grinder;
Hyde Manufacturing Co.
Eastford Rd., Southbridge
Utility Man;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Mgr. Meat Dept.
Robida's Market
Brookfield Rd.
,
Fiskdale
Lino. Oper. 5c Machinist;
Southbridge Evening News
Southbridge
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Name - Residence Business or Occupation
vSc Address of Employer
O
Osowski, Theodore E.
25 Belmont St.
P
Poirier, Leo L.
43 Crestwood Dr.
Paquin, Joseph F.
10 Crane St.
Pariseau, Rosaire J.
28 Harding Ct.
Payant, Walter R.
, Jr.
134 Elm St.
Pelletier, Leon J.
81 Wall St.
Perreault, Lucien J.
37 River St.
Pienta, Joseph J.
19 Winter St.
Provost, Leo A.
652 Main St.
Poulin, Leon O
.
7 8 Glover St.
R
Ricci
, Samuel A.
18 Chapin St.
Richard, Raymond D.
1034 Main St.
Mach. Oper.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Set -up Man;
American Bosch
Springfield
Tinsmith;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Elec. Contractor;
Self-Employed
News Comp
.
;
Worcester Telegram &
Gazette, Worcester
Exp. Jet Engine & Sheet
Metalsmith;
Pratt Sc Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Plastic Moulder;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Mach. Designer;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Brazer;
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Foreman;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Glass Cutter;
Universal Blank Co.
,
Inc.
79 North St., Southbridge
Sign Maintenance;
Mass. T. P. Authority
3000 Prudential Center
Boston
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Name - Residence
Richer, Merald M .
276 Hamilton St.
Roberts, Earle W.
110 Pine St.
Robida , Ovide
109 Highland St.
Rondeau, Roland J.
42 Breakneck Rd.
Rousseau, Achilles H.
147 Pleasant St.
S
Saletnik, Walter
475 Dennison Dr.
Salisbury, Clarence B.
255 Everett St.
Santo, Louis J.
145 Elm St.
Sfreddo, Paul J.
29 Orchard St.
Simpson, Andrew H.
85 South St.
Skowron, Stephen
79 O. Sturbridge Rd.
Stone
, Donald F
.
230 South St.
Stypulkowski
, Theodore
15 Union St.
Szydlik, Mitchell J.
62 Wall St.
Business or Occupation
6c Address of Employer
Shipper;
Spedcar Electronics
Pres. Grinder;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Quality Control;
Bendix Corp.
Fiskdale
Machinist;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Annealer;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Meat Supervisor;
Phillips Super Market
Providence Rd
.
Whitinsville
Steel Burner;
C. P. C. Engineering
Corp.
,
Sturbridge
Lab. Tech.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Machinist;
Pratt 3c Whitney Aircraft
East Hartford, Conn.
Electrician;
Self-Employed
Mail Carrier, Post Office
Southbridge
Prod. & Mech. Engr.;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Machinist;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Pattern Maker:
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
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Name - Residence Business or Occupation
& Address of Employer
T
Tellier, George E
.
36 Winter St.
Theodoss, Alexander
150 Westwood Pkwy.
Tiberii, Alfred J.
132 Litchfield Ave.
Trudeau, Edward W.
191 West St.
Turner, Raymond A.
364 Hamilton St.
V
Vangel, Dennis P.
26 Newell Ave.
W
Walsh, Joseph P.
53 Fiske St.
Wells, John A.
49 Hudson Ave.
Janitor;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Relief Oper
. ;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Moulder;
A & M Tool & Die Co.
Mill St.
,
Southbridge
President;
Edae Tool & Die Co. ,Inc.
Rt. 169, Box 280, Charlton
Toll Collector;
Mass. T. P. Authority
Prudential Center, Boston
Polisher;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Assayer;
American Optical Co.
Southbridge
Fitter & Welder;
C.P.C. Engineering Corp.
Sturbridge
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JURY LIST - Female
Name - Residence
B
Bandelli, Claire
79 Cross St.
Benoit, Cardelia
2 1/2 Crane St.
Bonnette , Gertrude
46 Cakes Ave
.
Boisvert, Marie Rose
14 Park St.
Boudreau, Florence
244 Marcy St.
Brousseau, M. B. Anysie
38 So. St.
^
Caplette , Aldea M .
69 Everett St.
Chapdelaine, Alice
2 Oliver St.
Cuikaj, Blanche
39 Plimpton St.
Corriveau, Ida
51 Beech St.
Cournoyer, Edna Y.
160 Plimpton St.
Cournoyer, Lorraine
45 Main St.
Coiteux, Ruth E.
135 Marcy St.
Cutler, Agnes M .
1034 Dennison Dr.
D
Dartt, Ethel L.
20 Wms. St.
Davey, Rollande M.
69 Mill St.
Business or Occupation
S Address of Employer or
Business of Husband
At Home
Retired
Insp. A. O. Co. Mechanic S
Southbridge
Clerk, F. W. Woolworth , M,
St.
,
Southbridge
Nurses' Aide, Harrington Me
Hosp.
,
Southbridge
Electric Solderer
Clk. Elm Mkt. , 177 Elm St.
Southbridge
Barktak Stitcher A. Op.
Mech St.
,
Southbridge
Insp. of Plastic Lenses
A. O .
,
Southbridge
Housewife, Husband,
Polisher, A.O., Southbridge
Housewife, Husband,
Custodian
Housewife
Fact. Wkr. A. Op.
Southbridge
Widow, recent. Husband's
recent business - Harry I.
Cutler Inc. , Wore. St. ,
Southbridge
Tech. A.O. Mech. St.
Southbridge
Insp. 5c Packer. A. O.
Southbridge
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Name - Residence
Desaulniers, Cecile
128 Elm St.
Business or Occupation
Sc Address of Employer or
Business of Husband
Cashier. Big Bunny Mkt
Main St., Southbridge
Elliot, Florence L,
149 Mill St.
Mach. Op. Gun Shop
Harrington S Richardsons
Arms, 320 Park Ave . , Wore
Garon, Gertrude
22 Water St.
Gatti, Elba
205 Main St.
Gerard, Antonia
35 Plimpton St.
Greene, Victoria
28 Oakes Ave.
Gregaire, Violetta A.
97 School St.
Griswald, Rose L.
34 Summer St.
H
Hackett, Blanche
179 West St.
Hallquest, Aldea
259 Dennison Dr.
Hebert, Orpha
141 Elm St.
Heter, Theresa I.
150 Marcy St.
Hopkirk, Beatrice L.
12 Hartwell St.
Packer. Bay State Elec.
Mill St.
,
Southbridge
Unemployed
Warper. Westwood Textile
M.F.G. Inc. , Mill St.
Southbridge
Waitress, part-time O. S. V.
Sturbridge Village, Main St.^
Sturbridge
Housewife. Husband,
Fire Chief, Southbridge
Fuser. A.O.
Housewife. Husband,
Sales Mgr.
Lens setter . A. O.
Final Insp. A. O.
Switchboard Op.
N.E.T. & T. Co.
39 Elm St.
,
Southbridge
Housewife. Husband,
Supervisor, A. O.
Name - Residence Business or Occupation
6c Address of Employer or
Business of Husband
Jalbert, Jeanette R
190 Hamilton St.
Johnson / Mary
214 Hamilton St.
Kasik, Helen
47 Winter St.
Kestigian, Lucy
36 Central St.
Waitress, Wedge Inn
220 Hamilton St.
Southbridge
Maid service by day.
Various employers
Optical Insp. A.O
Press Oper. A. O,
L
Labelle, Antoine L.
147 Marcy St.
Lariviere , Aurora
105 Cross St.
Larochelle, Lauretta
21 Goddard St.
Latour, Marie Florence
548 Main St.
Leduc, Hazel
133 West St.
Levesque, Gertrude
53 1/2 Chapin St.
Lusignan, Anette M.
609 Main St.
M
Mandeville, Cecile
650 Main St.
Marchessault
, Caroline
42 Cross St.
Clk. Sc Bkpr. Hippodrome
Bowling Alleys , 121 Ashlan
Ave .
,
Southbridge
Sales Clerk, Edwards Corp
Main St.
,
Southbridge
Stamper, A.O., Southbridge
Wrapper, Prod. Dept.
David Simon, 80 Highland
St.
,
Southbridge
Housewife. Husband,
Janitor, Town Hall
Southbridge
Spin Pad Op. A.O.
Southbridge
Bkpr. Boivier Ins. Co.
Southbridge
Sales Clerk. Louis Wms.
Apparell, Southbridge
Packager. A.O.
,
Southbrid
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Name - Residence
McGrath, Alice G.
108 Hartwell St.
Metivier, Beatrice
51 Goddard St.
Moore, Blanche L.
658 Main St.
O
Oloff, Jean
84 Hartwell St.
P
Peloquin, Barbara H.
20 Harding Ct.
Petit, Jeannette
5 Oliver St.
Phoenix, Gertrude E.
296 Marcy St.
Proulz, Claudia A.
251 Marcy St.
R
Ravenelle, Jeannette
63 River St.
Rutishauser, Elizabeth
418 Hamilton St.
S
Schubert, Mary L.
95 Chapin St.
Smith
, Grace M .
146 Everett St.
St. Jean, Blanche
608 Main St.
Business or Occupation
S Address of Employer or
Business of Husband
Exec. Sec. Ass't. to Pres.
United Lens Co. Inc. , 259
Wore. St., Southbridge
Cashier, Big Bunny Mkt.
Southbridge
Housewife. Husband, Retired
Housewife. Husband, A. O.
Assembler. A. O., Southbridge
Cutlery Wkr. Russell
Harrington Co.
,
Southbridge
Sales Clerk. Louis
Szczepaniak, 16 Hamilton St.
Southbridge
Housewife . Widow
Housewife. Husband,
Leather Cutter.
Part-time Clerk O.S.V.
Museum Gift Shop,
Sturbridge
Unemployed.
Retired. Part-time wkr.
Heberts Candy Inc.
Sturbridge
Retired
.
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REPORT OF THE SOUTHBRIDGE GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION
COMMITTEE
INTRODUCTION
The growth and complexity of modern town functions re-
quires that responsible citizens look at their town organ-
izations to insure that existing methods of local govern-
ment offer all the benefits and services due them in the
most efficient manner. Costs of town government have
risen, along with other costs, so that today the operation
of expanded municipal functions is big business. Here
in Southbridge, we allocate and spend over 3 1/2 million
dollars per year for municipal services.
In many towns
,
the organization of municipal government
has not kept pace with its growth. We note outmoded and
inefficient methods trying to direct and control modern
needs . The voters of Southbridge recognized that such a
condition might exist here and approved the formation of
a Government Organization Committee at the March 11,
1968 Annual Town Meeting. This Committee was charged
with the responsibility of investigating the advisability
of change in town government and to report its findings
and recommendations at the annual Town Meeting.
The Committee met throughout the year holding discuss-
ions with representatives from other areas that have other
forms of municipal government; with outside experts in
the field of municipal government; with local town officials;
and among its own members
.
The information gathered from these discussions was
used to compare the present status of municipal govern-
ment in Southbridge to similar conditions in other areas
and what changes were made in these other areas to im-
prove the effectiveness of town government.
PRESENT SOUTHBRIDGE GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
The present structure of Southbridge Town Government
evolved over many years through town meeting and state
government action. As the need presented itself a new
department, a board or commission was established to
deal with a particular function of the town.
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Some of these added functions were handled by elected
bodies while others were by appointment. Appointed off-
ices usually reported to the Board of Selectmen while
those elected were self-regulating, reporting directly to
the voters.
The present structure of Southbridge Town Government is
as follows:
Elected Officials and Bodies
Board of Selectmen
Board of Health
Planning Board
Cemetary Committee
Commissioners of Trust Funds
Park Commissioners
Southbridge Redevelopment Authority
WWl Memorial Trustees
Board of Assessors
School Committee
Sewer Commissioners
Southbridge Housing Authority
Town Clerk
Tree Warden
Town Treasurer
Constables
Tax Collector
Moderator
Selectmen Appointed Officials and Bodies
Town Accountant
Gas, Milk and Food Inspector
Town Engineer
Wire Inspector
Superintendent of Streets
Recreation Committee
Keeper of the Lock-up
Moth Superintendent
Animal Inspector
Measurer of Wood and Bark
Public Weighers
By-Laws Committee
Committee for Mentally &. Physically Handicapped
Children
Soldiers Burial Officer
Zoning Board of Appeals
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Dog Officer
Civil Defence Director
Government Organization Committee
Town Counsel
Building Inspector
Plumbing Inspector
Veterans Agent
Finance Committee
Registrars of Voters
Fire Department
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Custodian of Town Hall
Airport Committee
Board of Review
Library Trustees
Retirement Board
Grave Registration Officer
Field Driver
Fence Viewers
Civil Defence Radio Liason Officer
Police Department
School Committee Appointed Official
Superintendent of Schools
Some of the officials and bodies are full time and some
are part time. There are some bodies which have both full
time and part time members. Some part-time bodies have
direct operating control and responsibility for full time
departments.
The great number of offices listed indicates the complexity
of town functions and the problems of coordinating these
functions. The Board of Selectmen, as the town's main
administrative body, is limited in its effectiveness be-
cause of the large number of offices it must supervise
directly; the lack of authority over many operating func-
tions now controlled by elected officials; the lack of time
to fully consider each area and problem in its jurisdiction;
and the basic fact that the board is a part-time office
trying to cover administrative, legislative and policy mak-
ing functions of the town.
The complex and fragmented structure of Southbridge town
Government can result in weaknesses such as:
— The average citizen does not know which town official
or office deals with specific problems.
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— Many town offices operate independently and there-
fore, have no interest in other town problems outside
their immediate function.
— Lack of cooperation between town functions, because
of personalities and indefinite lines of authority.
— Duplication of facilities, equipment, personnel and
functions
.
— Delays caused by referral of matters among several
town agencies, requiring a meeting of each agency to
act.
— Inequalities in employment practices and work assign-
ments.
— Lack of preparatory and preventive action before prob-
lems occur.
— Lack of adequate attention to state and federal avail-
able aid.
Without specifying any particular form of town government,
the Committee believes that the present structure of South-
bridge Town Government can be improved to better handle
the expanded municipal functions. It needs the mechanics
for authoritative central administration and efficient,
speedy service to its citizens.
APPLICABLE FORMS OF MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
There are many possible revisions that could be incorp-
orated into Southbridge town government. Revisions could
be as little as merely formalizing by means of a charter
the existing structure or could be as extensive as chang-
ing to a city form of government.
Among the main types of basic municipal government struc-
tures studied by the committee are:
— City Government , characterized by the use of city
councils as the legislative bodies rather than voters
as at town meetings. The administrative head can be
either a mayor, a commission, a city manager or a
combination of these. City type government is a ne-
cessity in large population municipalities as it is a
representative type of structure.
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Southbridge is qualified to become a city if it desires;
but its population is such that it can operate quite
well as a town.
Strong Selectmen - Town Manager Form , characterized
by a strong administrative manager appointed by the
Selectmen on a paid, full-time basis. The Town Man-
ager is given the authority to appoint most of the town
department heads and boards of an operating nature.
Independent elected boards are very limited under this
form and , therefore , town operations are controlled
largely by the Selectmen and Town Manager.
The Town Manager form of municipal government offers
the advantages of full-time professional administra-
tion of town operations with responsibility directly
to the Board of Selectmen. The Town Manager form
under a good town charter is probably the most cen-
tralized and most encompassing form of town govern-
ment, giving Selectmen full authority of town admin-
istration through an expert subordinate.
Disadvantages of this form revolve mainly about the
individual town manager that is appointed. A capable
and effective person will give citizens good service
and good value for taxes paid. A poor choice can harm
town services, town employee morale and town fi-
nances. Much authority is in the hands of one person
Stxmq Sgl^gtmgn-E?^ecutive Secretary Form . character-
ized by an assistant to the Board of Selectmen who
would carry out the administrative duties of the town
and act for the selectmen in the operation of town
departments and functions. The main difference be-
tween this form and the town manager form is that the
executive secretary does not have any appointive
powers. All appointments would be made by liie Select-
men.
This form of municipal government has the same ad-
vantages as the town manager, namely, the centraliza-
tion of authority with the Board of Selectmen and pro-
fessional management working for the Board of Select-
men.
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The disadvantages of the Strong Selectmen-Executive
Secretary form is primarily that the Executive Secretary
might be required to coordinate and supervise depart-
ment heads and boards who were not his choice. This
weakens his direct supervisory power as he has no
re-appointment authority , he only recommends to the
Selectmen.
— Weak Selectmen- Executive Secretary Form , this form
wo\ild be basically what is now in existence in South-
bridge with the addition of a full-time paid profession-
al assistant to the Board of Selectmen.
The various independent elected boards and offices
would remain as is, thereby , limiting the scope of the
Executive Secretary's function to only those areas that
are now directly under the Board of Selectmen.
The advantages of this plan is the addition of a paid
professional administrator to carry out the functions
of the Board of Selectmen under its delegation.
The main disadvantage of this plan is that there is no
centralization of the many independent boards and
offices, which would appear to be a major considera-
tion.
Over and above the basic forms of government, the word-
ing of a town charter can be instrumental in the amount of
authority that can be delegated. A charter may be quite
explicit as to procedures, organization and rules or it may
be quite skeletal, allowing by-laws to determine details,
The establishment of a town charter outlines the operating
organization and procedures of the town in one document
and allows the town to regulate itself, with a minimum of
state intervention within the confines of the charter. Such
a charter could be to merely formalize the existing town
government structure or to make extensive revisions.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Government Organization Committee feels that South
bridge would benefit by improving its government structure
through the establishment of a town charter which would
clearly define responsibility; centralize and increase the
operating authority of the Selectmen; provide professional
paid assistance to the Board of Selectmen; and re-structure
existing town functions for more efficiency and effective
ness.
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To accomplish these objectives, the charter commission
would consider the incorporation of the following options:
The function of Selectmen would be strengthened by
concentration of more appointive authority for various
boards and offices that are now elected posts, or
would the function of Selectmen be left as is with in-
dependent elected boards?
— What type of professional paid full-time assistance
would be provided to the Selectmen?
— The number of selectmen would remain at 3, or be in-
creased?
The Selectmen's terms of office would remain as is,
or be increased?
— Would Selectmen have automatic representation on the
School Committee?
— Which of the present elected boards be appointive?
— Which of the present separate town functions would
be consolidated?
— Open town meetings would continue to be the main
legislative body or would a representative form be in-
corporated ?
— Town Elections would continue as at presenter would
changes be incorporated?
— Elections would be Partisan or Non- Partisan?
This list is by no means intended to be complete but mere-
ly an indication of the type of considerations that will
be covered by a Charter Commission.
The Government Organization Committee with the help of
local organizations has filed a qualified petition to have
the Charter Commission question come before the voters
at the 1969 Annual Town Election. It is hoped that such
a Charter Commission will be approved and elected by
the voters so that Southbridge will have more autonomy
in conducting its town affairs with minimal state interven-
tion.
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It is also hoped that the Charter Commission will discharge
its duties well and incorporate into the new Charter, what-
ever improvements in town government structure would
be beneficial to the citizens of Southbridge. This new
Charter would be presented to the voters for acceptance
or rejection at the March, 1970 Annual Town Meeting
»
The presentation of this report at the 1969 Annual Town
Meeting completes the function of the Government Organ-
ization Committee. The Committee is indebted to the
many town officials and organizations which have helped
it by supplying members, petition solicitors, meeting
space, literature, information, panel appearances, etiz.
The Committee is also most grateful to the various muni-
cipal officials outside of Southbridge who so graciously
offered their experience and knowledge by meeting with
the Committee.
The Committee expresses its deep appreciation to Pro-
fessor Robert J. M. O' Hare of the Bureau of Public Affairs,
Boston College for his assistance in establishing the pro-
gram and continued interest throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted.
Government Organization Committee
Mr. Armando. Bellerive, Chairman
Mrs. Linnea Beck
Mr. Albert Bouvier
Mrs. Simone Caouette
Mrs Claire Mandeville
Mr. Laurent McDonald
Rev. Raymond Page
Miss Alice Harkema
Mr. E. Donald Hoyt
Mr. Richard Lapierre
Mr. Armand Laporte
Mr. Raymond St. Jean
Mr. Joseph Vairo
Mr. Russell Walstrom
Mr. Vincent Yurgilas
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS
To The Honorable Board of Selectmen
Town Hall
Southbridge, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my annual report for the year ended
December 31 , 19 68.
The following streets were resurfaced in whole or in part
with MC Asphalt:
Red Oak Lane
Crestwood Drive
Glenwood Ave
.
Idlewood St.
Dennison Drive
Dennison Hill Road
Marc Ave
.
Blanchard Drive
Marjorie Lane
Proulx Ave
.
Corriveau Ave
.
Clemence Hill
Breckneck Road
Tipton Rock Road
Barefoot Road
Ellis Road
Guelphwood Road
Upland Ave
.
Grandview Ave
.
Torry Road
Storm water drains were installed on Dennison Drive and
at the Gold Star Circle.
On our regular maintenance we cleaned drains, swept
streets, cut brush and patched streets. We also repaired
sidewalks
.
All Chapter 90 Maintenance streets and roads were patch-
ed, drains cleaned and brush cut where necessary. Also
East Main Street was resurfaced with Type I, from Junc-
tion of route 169 to Sandersdale, on route 131.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph E. Benoit
Superintendent of Streets
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Highway
Surveyor
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I wish to submit the following report of the work accom
plished by the Engineering Department for the year 196 8
NEW CONSTRUCTION PLANNED, LAID OUT, INSPECTED
1. Franklin Terrace Sanitary Sewer-Frank J. Shields, Inc
2. West Street Reconstruction - Stanley Kaitbenski , Inc
3. Walker Court Sewer-Ciesla Bros.
,
Inc.
4. Charlton and Mechanic Sts . Traffic Control Signal
-
R. W. LeBaron, Inc.
5. Old N. Woodstock Rd. Sewer - Robert I. Smith & Sons
6. Main Street Resurfacing - Stanley Kaitbenski, Inc
7. Central Street Resurfacing - Stanley Kaitbenski, Inc
8. Dresser Street Storm Drain - Charles F. Chase
9. Furnishing of Reinforced Concrete Pipe onGuelphwood
Road - Charles F. Chase
10. Beech Street Sewer - Charles F. Chase
11. Marcy Street Sewer - Robert I. Smith & Sons
CONTRACTS
1 . Little League Equipment
2. Franklin Terrace Sanitary Sewer
3. West Street Reconstruction
4 . Walker Court Sewer
5. Charlton and Mechanic Sts. Traffic Control Signal
6. Old N. Woodstock Road Sewer
7. Main Street Resurfacing
8. Central Street Resurfacing
9. Dresser Street Storm Drain
10. Furnishing of Reinforced Concrete Pipe on Guelphwood
Road
11. Beech Street Sewer
12. Marcy Street Sewer
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NEW STREETS LAID OUT
1 . Red Oak Lane 7. Country Club Place
8. Brentwood Drive
9 . Tillyer Avenue
10. Vista Lane
1 1 . Riverview Drive
2 . High Street
3 . Bruce Lane
4. Janet Avenue
5. Locust Avenue
6. Oak Street
BOUNDS SET
1. High Street
2 . Bruce Lane
3 . Pinedale Street
SURVEYS
Complete - Yard at Hyde Mfg. Co. (topo)
,
Hyde Mfg. Co.
for Easement (topo) , West Street (topo) , Traffic
Count at Hamilton & Cross Sts. (topo). Traffic
Count at Breakneck & South Sts. (topo), Traf-
fic Count on South Street near Main St. (topo)
,
Ties to markings on Main Street , Traffic Count
on South St. near West St. (topo), Tipton Rock
Road Drainage Easement
,
Traffic Count on
Edwards St. (topo), Traffic Count on Taft Street
(topo)
.
Grades - Sewer line on Franklin Terrace; West Street;
Red Oak Lane; Charlton St. School Yard; Marc
Avenue; Tipton Rock Road; Stakes on Marc Ave-
nue; Set grade stakes for Drain on West Street;
Sections on West Street; Locust Avenue; Bruce
Lane ; Janet Avenue ; Brentwood Drive ; High
Street; Oak Street; Country Club Place.
INVESTIGATIONS AND MISCELLANEOUS
Miscellaneous-
Drainage problem on Canal Street , locate manholes on
Twinehurst, pictures of Town owned buildings, measure-
ments for Randolph St.
,
sidewalk street line on Chestnut
Street, base line for easement on Canal Street, drainage
on West Street, base line for easement at Hyde Mfg. Co.,
base line on West Street, Highland St. sewer repair, re-
place property pin on Newell Ave., drainage on Collier
Street, locate manholes on Main Street, Marcy St. sewer
repair, drainage problem on Jacobs Road, street line on
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Charlton St., Marc Avenue grades and graveling , street
line on High Street, new drainage at rotary, street line on
Ridge Road, street line on Brentwood Drive, street line on
Charlton Street and Woodstock Rd. , investigate water line
break on Pinedale St.
,
check leakage at High and Glover
Sts. , street line on Plimpton St. , layout drain easement
on Guelphwood Rd., Roger St. sewer, tie in bounds on
Dresser Hill Rd.
,
drainage problem on Eastford Rd. , drain-
age problem on Crestview Drive, Charlton St. drainage,
missing manhole cover in back ofWest St. School, check
all streets to be accepted with Consultant engineer, locate
drainage on Clark St.
,
supervise various construction by
the Highway Dept.
,
assign house numbers
,
supervise
street openings and patching, delivery of pipe to Guelph-
wood Rd. , sewer construction on Tillyer Avenue, River-
view Drive, Vista Lane, Dennison Drive, Locust Avenue
,
Roger St.; water main break on West Street, new drainage
on Dennison Drive, tie inbound points on Dennison Drive,
layout pavement markings on Main and Central St.
,
pic-
tures for Town Counsel for law suits against Town, location
for elderly housing, maps for various Town departments,
updating of Town contracts to meet State standards, build-
ing locations for building Inspector.
Plans-
House numbering plan of Surrey Lane; Plan of Easement of
Canal Street Drain; Plans for possible parking lots; Plan
of Intersection of Breakneck Rd. & South Sts.; Traverse
computations on Red Oak Lane; Plans for the Proposed
Acceptances of Pinedale St. , Red Oak Lane, High Street,
Bruce Lane
,
Janet Avenue , Locust Avenue, Oak Street,
Country Club Place, Brentwood Dr.
,
Tiller Avenue , Vista
Lane, Riverview Drive; Plan & Profile of Beech St. Sani-
tary Sewer; Plan of Drainage Easement over lands of Saga
Realty Corp. & A. J. and W. Ciesla; Plan and Profile of
Canal Street Drain; Plan of Drainage and Sewer Easement
over land of Hyde Mfg. Co.; Plan of Lots on Pinedale
Street, High Street & Janet Avenue; House Numbering Plan
of Riverview Drive, Tillyer Avenue , and Vista Lane; Plan
& Profile of Roger Street - Ridgewood Annex; Plan of Drain-
age Easement over land of William and Doris Brown; Plan
& Profile of Walker Court Sewer; Plan & Profile of Proposed
Reconstruction of West Street; Sections of West Street .
Estimates-
Eastford Road Drain; Canal Street Drain; Randolph Street
Walk; Alpine Drive Reconstruction; Parking Lot at South-
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bridge High School; Parking Lot adjacent to Southbridge
High School; Canal Street Storm Drain; Walker Court Sewer;
Franklin Terrace Sewer; Main Street Line markings; School
Street; Quantities for West Street; Main & Central Sts.; Ed-
wards Street Reconstruction; Taft Street Reconstruction;
Cisco Street Reconstruction; Park Avenue Reconstruction;
Woodland Street Reconstruction; Pinedale Street Storm
Drain; Crestview Drive Storm Drain; South Street Berm &
Gutter; Walnut StreetResurfacing; Canal Street Storm Drain;
Temple Drive Sewer; Main, Pine and South Sts. Storm
Drain; High Street Sewer Reimbursement.
House Numbers - 39
Street Permits - 82
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the members of
your Board, and other Boards, Committees and Departments
for their cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Leo E . Vaillancourt
Acting Town Engineer
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
ADULTS JUVENILES
Total Male Female Male
Forcible Rape 1 1
Breaking & Entering 20 3 17
Robbery 1 1
Aggravated Assault 1 1
Larceny 14 9 5
Using Motor Vehicle
w/o Authority 7 1 6
Other Assults 5 3 2
Arson 1 1
Vandalism 9 9
Weapons 2 2
Operating Under Influ-
ence of Liquor 4 4
Sex Offenses 2 2
Narcotic 1 1
Gaming 7 6 1
Drunkennes s 173 169 3 4
Disorderly Conduct 6 6
Ciher Offenses 108 95 9 4
Operating M . V. to
Endanger 2 2
Motor Vehicle Laws 103 88 4 11
473 405 17 51
ACCIDENTS
Personal Injuries 107
Operators 147 (2 Fatal)
Passengers 73
Pedestrians 14
Property Damage
Accidents 151
MAJOR OFFENSES
Criminal Homicide 1
Forcible Rape 1
Robbery 3
Assault, Knife 1
Other 3
Burglary, Forcible Entry 50
No Force, Unlawful 7
Attempted, Forcible 5
Larceny, $50.00 & Over 27
Under $50.00 24
Auto Theft 12
Total: 134
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1968 POLICE MISCELLANEOUS REPORT
Parking Summonses Issued 81
Violation Of Winter Parking Ban 197
Permits Issued To Carry Firearms 247 (31 Police)
$384.00 receipts
Ident, Possession Of Firearms 461 $922 . 00 receipts
Sale Of Firearms 4 $60.00 receipts
Sale of Rifles, Shotguns 1 $ 10 . 00 receipts
Gunsmith Licenses 4
Summonses Served, Out Of Town Police, Courts 562
Committed To Mental Hospitals 7
Permits Issued To Labor On Lord's Day, Holidays 384
Sound Truck Permits Issued 10
Doors, Windows Found Unlocked By Officers 286
Radio Calls Sent Out To Cruisers 1613
Police Escorts To Merchants, Schools, Etc. Approx. 1310
Night Lodging Given Travelers 46
Bicycles Registered 1498
Motor Vehicle Violation Notices, Warnings 28
Licenses To Operate Suspended 20
Licenses To Operate Revoked 11
Rights To Operate Suspended 17
Rights To Operate Revoked 3
Registration Certificate Revoked 8
Registrations Revoked 2
Parade Permits Issued 2
Persons Reported Missing 28, Located 27
Bicycles Reported Stolen 56, Recovered 26
Prisoners Detained In Lockup, Sturbridge 8-12 days
Prisoners Detained In Lockup, Charlton 54 - 72 days
Prisoners Detained In Lockup, Southbridge 208 - 312 days
Teletype Messages Sent Out 260
Street Lights Reported Out 81
Parking Meters In Service 242
Parking Meters Serviced 6 794
Revenue, Meters $9,020.36
Fee Paid To Town For Court Room Rental $2,000.00
Fees Paid To Town By Towns Of Sturbridge & Charlton Lock-
up Rental $300.00 each
Motor Vehicles Reported Stolen 20, Recovered 17
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To The Honorable Board of Selectmen:
In accordance with the law and custom, I submit the fol-
lowing report of the year ending December 31 , 19 68, giv-
ing names of members of the Fire Department, values of
properties under my supervision, numbers of fires we re-
sponded to, values of properties where loss occured.
We responded to 30 bell alarms, 375 still alarms. Total
for the year: 405. 455 Hydrants $74,400.00.
Value of buildings $337,000.00
Loss on buildings 45,962.12
Insurance on buildings 270 ,000.00
Insurance paid on buildings 45,532.12
Value of contents $ 91,375.00
Loss on contents 19,784.52
Insurance on contents 68,400.00
Insurance paid on contents 11,634.00
Inventory Of The Fire Department
Fire Station $115,000.00
Fire Apparatus 95,000.00
Fire Department Supplies 14 , 000 . 00
Gamewell Fire Alarm System 90,000.00
Alarms Responded To In 1968
Alarms 405
Lock-outs 20
Complaints 57
Grass and Brush Fires 113
Ambulances 978
Total 1573
Roster Of The Southbridge Fire Department
Chief:
Alva J. Gregorie
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Assistant Chief:
Daniel Daniels
Captain:
Armand Dumas
Lieutenant:
William Berry
Inspector:
Joseph Bachand
Clerk:
Edward Boucher
Private:
Joseph Robidoux
Raoul Plouffe
Raymond Nadeau
Roger Favreau
Edward McNally
Roger Ford
Armand Gauthier
Acting Lieutenant:
Arthur Marand
Victor Caouette
Biagio Puccilli
Rodolphe Arpin
Private:
Romeo E. Mathieu
Henry Latour
Lionel Bachand
Adrien Pouliot
Roland Laroche
Alfred Langevin
Laurent McDonald
Clarence McDonald
James Brackett
Hose Co. No. 1
Captain: Roland Pepin
Clarence Blais Lawrence Tavernier
Lieutenant: Paul Benoit
Henry Santelli Wayne Raymond
Charles Latour George Paul
David Benoit
Hose Co. No. 2
Captain:
Eugene Gaumond
Lieutenant:
George Plouffe
Ferdinand Szczypien
Lawrence Lavigueuer
Donald Belanger
Richard Robidoux
Melvin Williams
Armand LaFleche
Paul Hefner
Aerial Ladder Co. No. 1
Captain: Paul Hefner
Arthur Caplette Robert Talbot
Lieutenant: Joseph Lavallee
Armand Durocher Roy Wilson
William Pioppi John Dupuis
Richard Clemence
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ALARMS
January 8 Box 64 at 7:33 a.m. at 179 River St. , Ga-
rage, owned by Gerard Ravenelle, tenant,
Aime Vincent. Caused by delayed ignition,
both insured.
January 10 Still alarm at 4:46 p.m. at 4 Laurel Hill
Road. Owned by Nelson J. Horr. Caused
by overheated washing machine motor, in-
sured.
January 11 Box 227 - 228 at 3:24 p.m. at 72 Pine St.,
Apartment House. Owned by Mrs. Marie
Mandeville, tenants, Peter Porior, H. Zuiss.
Caused by overheated chimney, all insured.
January 11 Still alarm at 10:01 p. m . at 78 Pinedale Ave. ,
color T.V. owned by Albert Gcycewicz.
Caused by short circuit in T.V., insured.
January 12 Still alarm at 10:45 a.m. at 549 Hamilton
St., Restaurant, owner of building, Joseph
Laughnan
,
tenant , Robin ' s Restaurant.
Caused by overheated deep freezer, both
insured.
January 30 Still alarm at 10:16 p.m. at 79 Crystal St.
,
Apartment House. Owned by Petro Lazo.
Caused by burning candle in cellar, insured.
February 2 Box 518 at 6:15p.m. at Mill St., Manufac-
turing Plant, owned by A. Sc M . Tool Co.,
tenant. Bay State of Specialty Electronics
Development Corp. Caused by spontanious
combustion, both insured.
February 16 Box 424 at 6:58 p.m. at 109 Old Dudley
Road, Dwelling. Owned by Harold Dodge
,
tenant, Mrs. Richard Hockaawski. Caused
by unknown, both insured.
February 23 Box 112 at 5:10 p.m. at 76 Lens St., Dwell-
ing, unoccupied. Owned by James Macuga
Caused by children playing with matches,
insured
.
February 29 Still alarm at 9:15 p.m. at 161 Mechanic
St., Color T.V. set. Owned by Helen Tracy
.
Caused by short circuit in set, insured.
March 24 Still alarm at 3:35 a.m. at 632 Main St.
,
building. Owned by Maurice Joduin, ten-
ant, J. Raymond Vallee. Box spring and
mattress owned by tenant, fire caused by
tenant smoking in bed, not insured.
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March 30 Still alarm at 11:45 p.m. at 344 Main St.
,
Awning. Owned by Corriveau's Furniture.
Caused by careless use of cigarette, insured
.
April 3 Still alarm at 1:55 p.m. at 372 South St.
Fence. Owned by Peter Venie. Caused by
sparks from incinerator, insured.
April 11 Box 25 at 7:04 p.m. at 346 Hamilton St.
Apartment House. Owned by Richard Gener-
eux. Tenant, Mrs. Lachapelle. Caused by
overflowing oil from stove, owner of build-
ing insured, tenant not insured.
April 18 Still alarm at 5:56 a.m. at 143 South St.
Apartment House. Owned by Mrs. H. Allard,
tenant
,
Raymond Thibodeau. Caused by
smoking in bed, owner of building insured,
tenant not insured.
April 20 Still alarm at 1:30 p.m. at 43 Main St.
Dwelling. Owned by Paul Beaudry. Caused
by butane torche, insured.
April 23 Still alarm at 9:35 p.m. at 407 Elm St.
Dwelling. Owned by Robert Porior. Caused
by possible defective wiring, insured.
April 27 Still alarm at 5:49 p.m. at 54 Sayles St.
Dwelling
. Owned by Clayton Putnam . Caused
by motor cycle in cellar, insured.
May 6 Box 67 at 7:34 p.m. at 394 Elm St.
,
Factory.
Owned by J. I. Morris. Cause: when the
incinerator cover was taken off, the sprin-
kler system set off.
July 6 Still alarm at 6:18 a.m. at Crops Road,
House and Barn. Owned by Arthur J. Gasnell,
41 Mountain Ledge Road, West Simsbury,
Conn. Cause: suspected arson, insured.
luly 17 Still alarm at 6:00 p.m. at 51 Pinedale St.
Dwelling. Owned by Mrs. Rose Braxi.
Caused by lightning, insured.
July 17 Still alarm at 6:11 p.m. at 800 Worcester
St.
,
Dwelling. Owned by Alfred Langevin.
Caused by lightning, insured.
July 17 Still alarm at 6:16 p.m. at 34 Oaks St.
Dwelling. Owned by Henry Latour. Caused
by lightning, insured.
July 31 Still alarm at 7:50 a.m. at 286 Marcy St.
Radio. Owned by Adrien Phoenix. Caused
by short circuit in radio, insured.
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August 19
August 21
September 3
September 10
September 29
September 30
October 17
October 20
October 28
November 5
November 14
November 22
Still alarm at 7:40 a.m. at 86 High St.
Dwelling. Owned byAime Lataille. Caused
by blocked chimney, insured.
Box 128 at 11:27 a.m. at 592 Main St
Apartment. Owned by Ellis Bateman
Tenant, Joseph Clark. Mattress. Caused
by children playing with matches. Tenant
not insured.
Still alarm at 2:33 p.m. at Carpenter's
Pond. Shed, owned by Youth Center Club
caused by careless use of cigarette, insured
Still alarm at 8:50 a.m. at 2 Chapin Ct
Dwelling. Owned by Bernard Sherry
Caused by careless use of cigarette,
insured
.
Still alarm at 7:53 p.m. at 80 Cross St,
Apartment house, owned by Lucien Duff,
Tenant, Lucien Duff, Jr. Caused by delayed
ignition in boiler, both insured.
Box 26 at 10:00 a.m. at 22 Oaks Ave,
Apartment house. Owned by Albani Lajoie,
Tenants, Mrs . Earl Wonderly, Mr. Kenneth
Barret, Beatrice Coldwell. Caused by
children playing with matches. Lajoie,
Wonderly, and Barret insured. Coldwell
not insured.
Still alarm at 4:01 p.m. at 20 Brick Row,
Apartment. Owned by Russell Ford. Caused
by possibly children playing with matches,
insured.
Still alarm at 8:42 a.m. at 200 Mechanic
St Store. Owned by Ernest Lippe. Caused
by short circuit in freezer, insured.
Still alarm at 8:53 a.m. at 117 Plimpton St.
Apartment. Owned by Francis Ohop.
Tenant,Alice Tully. Caused by baby pulling
bed-lamp into crib, insured.
Still alarm at 12:00 p.m. at 99 Cliff St.
Apartment. Owned by Alfrid Marchesault.
Caused by overheated oven, insured.
Still alarm at 5:25 a.m. at 318 South St.
Dwelling. Owned by James McRoy. Caused
by hair dryer, insured.
Still alarm at 8:54 p.m. at 269 March St.
Apartment house. Owned by Adrien Gaucher.
Tenants, Helen Favreau, Beatrice Jette,
Annette Boyer. Caused by defective trans-
former, all insured.
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November 23 Still alarm at 11:29 p.m. at 81 Pleasant
St. Tenement. Owned by Stanley Ceisla
.
Tenant, Peblo Gomazlez . Caused by arson.
Ceisla insured. Tenant not insured.
November 29 Still alarm at 12:00 p.m. at 800 Worcester
St. Apartment. Owned by Alfred Langevin.
Caused by hot bulb against wood, insured.
December 4 Still alarm at 4:15 p.m. to Mechanic St.
Owned by American Optical Co. Caused
by careless use of cigarette, insured.
December 25 Still alarm at 8:30 a.m. at 19 Twinehurst
Place. Apartment. Owned by Alfred
Maynard. Tenant, Robert Rankel . Caused
by hot grease dropped into waste basket,
both insured.
December 25 Still alarm at 1:30 p.m. at 172 Fisk St.
Dwelling. Owned by Antonio Goulet.
Caused by short circuit, overloaded wire,
insured
.
December 26 Still alarm at 3:41 p.m. at 163 Mill St.
Tenement. Owned by Mrs. Edgar Claypool.
Tenant, Arthur Herbert. Caused by flooded
oil burner. Mrs. Claypool insured.
Hebert not insured.
In closing my report for last year, I wish to thank the Cit
izens for their cooperation and members of the Fire De-
partment for their loyalty to their work .
In conclusion, the Chief, Alva J. Gregoire, on behalf of
members of the Fire Department, wishes to thank the
Board of Selectmen and other Town Officials for their
courtesy and consideration of the Department.
Alva J. Gregoire
Chief of the
Fire Department
For the Fire Department
Edward Boucher, Clerk
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Permits Issued
•
Transporting gasoline (J Decorations 1
1
riign explosives 22 Bottled gas 1
Range oil burners 5 Burning paint off buildings 3
Power oil burners 66 Gas tanks 1
Open air fires 507 Anti-freeze
Removal of gasoline Kerosene
tanks Duplicates 108
Inspections
Stores 125 Hospital 4
Business buildings 126 Rest Homes 4
oingie aweiiings 1108 Decorations 11
Multiple dwellings 1087 Storage tanks 4
Garages & service stations 38 Complaints 57
Public halls 6 Re-inspections 36
Restaurants 8 Range burners 243
Clubs 14 Power burners 2319
Cafe's 15 Lock-outs 20
Diners 4 Church s 25
Hotels 8 Gas tanks
Schools 23 Bottled gas 185
REPORT OF THE AMBULANCE DEPARTMENT
In rendering my report for the past year I wish to state
that there was an appropriation of $1,100.00 for this
Department.
During the past year the Ambulances made the following trips:
Southbridge 814 West Roxbury 2
Worcester 91 Rutland 2
Brookfield 12 Spencer 2
Boston 11 Wrentham 2
West Brookfield 10 West Dudley 2
Oxford 8 Holyoke
Webster 5 Holden
Grafton 5 West Boylston
Palmer 4 Norfolk
Sturbridge 3 Wethersfield , Conn
.
Total 978
Inventory of the Ambulance Department:
Equipment $15, 150.00
Supplies 400.00
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Forest Fire Department answered 113 alarms for fire
in 19 68. There were 507 permits issued for fire in the
open.
Inventory of the Forest Fire Department:
Equipment $16, 000 .00
Supplies 1,500.00
Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
Daniel Daniels William Berry
Romeo Lippe Armand Dumas
Biagio Puccilli Maurice Comtois
Arthur Marand Leopold Langlais
Rosario Bellerose
At this time I wish to thank the people for their good will
and again ask their cooperation with this Department to
prevent fires in this vicinity.
Alva J. Gregoire
Forest Fire Warden
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WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK TRUSTEES
On March 3 a meeting was called at the fire station. All
members were present as follows:
Raymond Benoit
Lawrence Proulx
Joseph V. Langevin
Seaver Rice
Stavri B. Yanka
The committee was organized as follows:
Raymond L. Benoit - Chairman
Stavri B. Yanka - Secretary
After discussions, Mr. Remain (Mike) L'Heureux was ap-
pointed to take care of the park, also it was decided to
repair some of the machines and tools; Also the light on
the flag pole.
There were three meetings in the year. The second was
held at the Park on May 3rd for inspection before Memorial
Day. The Park was found in good condition; also the
glass was put on the Monument and the flag pole was paint-
ed and so were the tools.
The third meeting was held at the fire station on November
8, 1968 and besides other things, the financial situation
was discussed.
Respectfully submitted,
Stavri B. Yanka
Secretary
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Below are the permits issued for 1968:
34 single family residences
2 two (2) family residences
15 additions and alterations to residences
7 additions and alterations to businesses
11 residential garages
6 farm buildings and storage sheds
1 manufacturing building
1 alteration to church
1 addition to hospital
1 business building (ice cream)
1 alteration to business building
1 pump house and dam
1 demolition of hot house
2 demolitions of one (1) stall garages
2 demolitions of three (3) family houses
1 demolition of two (2) family houses
1 demolition of barn
22 elevator inspections
Five hundred and six (506) inspections were made on above
permits
.
One hundred and four (104) inspections of homes that re-
quired no permits were made.
Respectfully submitted,
A. Raymond Dartt
Building Inspector
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INSPECTOR OF WIRES
The Honorable Board of Selectmen
Southbridge, Mass .
Gentlemen:
The following is a report of the Inspector of Wires for the
year ending December 31, 1968.
Wiring permits were issued as follows:
New buildings 39
Service changes 131
Wiring additions 135
Central heating 51
Water heaters 109
Air conditioners 14
Wiring violations 48
I wish to thank the Board of Selectmen, the people of
Southbridge, the Building Tradesmen and the Massachu-
setts Electric Co. , for their courteous cooperation during
the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Philbert A. Tiberii
Inspector of Wires
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REPORT OF THE SEWER COMMISSIONERS
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
The following is the report of the Sewer Department for 1968.
Stoppages Cleared 49
Total Flow for 1968 492 Million Gallons
Average Daily Flow 1.35 M.G.D.
Maximum Daily Flow 3.9 M.G.D.
Minimum Daily Flow 0.7 M.G.D.
Bypass to river because of power failures, high flows and
repairs totaled approximately two to three million gallons.
Chorine Used 32,000 pounds
Percent removal on B.C. D. 72%
Percent removal on Settleable Solids 99%
Percent removal on Suspended Solids 84%
Number of new house connections. 41
Respectfully submitted,
Edgar L. McCann, Chairman
Leo P. LeBoeuf
Alfred J. Goudreau
Sewer Commissioners
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REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I hereby submit the report of the Department of Weights
and Measures for the year 1968.
The amount of fees collected for the town through the de-
partment was $1077.60.
Scales And Balances
Adjusted Sealed Condemned Not Sealed
Over 10,000 lbs. 2 4
5, 000 to 10,000 lbs. 1
100 to 5,000 lbs. 15 71
Under 100 lbs. 15 86 1
Under 10 lbs. 5 65
Totals 37 227 T
Weights
Avoirdupois 6 281
Metric 127
Apothecary & Troy 6 105
Totals 12 513
Miscellaneous
Gasoline Meters 13 95 5
Grease, Oil Devices 2 2 1
Vehicle Tank Meters 5 25 5
Bulk Storage 3
Fabric Measuring 3
Rope , Wire
,
Cordage 2
Yard Sticks 8
Totals 20 138 "6 T
WEIGHINGS AND INSPECTIONS
Tested Corrected Under Over
Bread 116 98 6 12
Butter 120 106 4 10
Charcoal (in bags) 66 60 6
Confectionery 128 103 16 9
Flour 40 39 1
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Totals 1287 1014 178 95
OTHER INSPECTIONS
Peddler's Licenses 8
Bread Markings 116
Food Package Markings 622
Coal Markings 66
Transient Vendor' s Licenses 3
Clinical Thermometers 14
Scales 227
U.S. Standard Containers 8
Retest of Gasoline Devices 11
Miscellaneous 3
Total 1078
Respectfully submitted,
Roland A. Varin, Sealer
of Weights & Measures
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REPORT OF THE TREE WARDEN
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I herewith submit my report for the Tree Warden Department
for the year ending December 31, 1968.
Trees have been a source of many basic life necessities
from time immemorial. They have been highly prized for
their beauty and their value in providing shade. When
trees are so damaged as to no longer be useful, it takes
much effort and often many years to replace them. High
winds at any season may break the tops and branches. In
winter, deposits of glaze, sleet, and wet snow may so
burden the trees by their weight as to cause failure of
limbs, tops, and crotches. Road salt is very injurious to
trees
.
To maintain the older trees in a safe condition as possible,
deadwood, weak, or damaged branches , those which are
dead were removed. Much of the dangerous deadwood out
of trees, standing on various streets menacing both veh-
icles and passer-by were removed with available funds.
On Marcy Street three Maple stumps were removed with a
portable stump-cutter. On various Town streets and roads
seventeen dead trees were removed. General tree mainte-
nance practices were carried out.
The fertilizing of trees to maintain vigor and promote
healthy growth on main streets was carried out. Those
trees that have a grass or soil "Tree-Lawn" were root fed.
Trees planted on cement sidewalk with just a small cut-out
and no grass setback were foliar fed.
Twenty shade trees were planted on new streets, and where
dead trees had been removed. Main St. , Everett St. , High
View Ave., High St., Dennison Drive, Crestview Dr.,
Coombs St., Lebanon Hill, Woodstock Rd. , Glenwood
Ave. When shade trees were planted on private land, said
owner or owners of private land, released to the Town all
their rights by proper instrument.
Our Town received State Aid for the Dutch Elm Disease
Department in 1968. On September 18 and 19 a State
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Crew of five men with equipment truck, winch and dump
trucks came down to help take down elm tree stubs on
various streets that had been topped and left standing
because of the limited amount of funds.
Sanitation practices were carried out. Nineteen dead elm
trees were removed. A dormant spray to help control the
Elm Bark Beetle, and a Foliar spray was applied to check
various leaf eating insects and the Elm Leaf Beetle. Both
of these sprays were applied with a Hydraulic Sprayer with
a licensed man in attendance at all times, this being a new
State law.
For Mosquito control, insecticide was applied to swamps
and low lying areas, with excellent results.
The Gypsy Moth is a serious pest of trees and wooded
areas, it can be controlled most effectively with insecti-
cides. The past year as many as possible Town owned
trees and wooded areas were sprayed as available funds
would allow to fight the Moth.
Respectfully submitted,
Chester J. Maska
Tree Warden
Moth Superintendent
(Insect Pest Control)
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CIVIL DEFENSE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Civil Defense is an organization of the Local , State and
Federal Governments. Our local Civil Defense Organiza-
tion is staffed, operated, and maintained by volunteers
with aid and assistance from various other town depart-
ments .
In the past year, the Civil Defense Department has con-
centrated its efforts on fallout shelters, both public and
private the latter has been one of the largest and most
comprehensive studies ever undertaken in connection with
fallout shelters and was entitled "Home Fallout Shelters
Survey." The survey included all homes with basements,
and property owners have been notified of the "PF" (pro-
tection factor) and best area of their home to usefor shelter
or to construct one if necessary. The potential of home
fallout shelters combined with public shelters will afford
shelter for 100% of the population.
The past year has been an eventful one. There has been
an underwater rescue team formed and trained under the
Aux. Fire Department. The Fire Department has refinished
a one and a half ton army surplus truck and with a new
paint job we now have another fine vehicle at a very low
cost.
The Aux. Police Department has carried out their regular
training assignments and have formed a communication
section and pistol team. This is new activity and serves
to keep up the interest and moral. We have maintained
our Radio Communication with the state and have partici-
pated in the national warning system test.
We take this opportunity to acknowledge the excellent co-
operation of other town departments and thank those who
have extended their services to the Civil Defense Depart-
ment.
Respectfully submitted,
E. James Hicks, Director
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REPORT OF MILK AND FOOD INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as Milk and Food Inspector for
the year ending December 31, 1968.
Number of samples collected 140
Tests for butter fats (no samples were below the
legal standards) 140
Tests for solids samples tested 83
Samples below legal standards 3
Number of frozen deserts licenses granted 2
This year inspections of bakeries, eating and drinking
establishments were carried out not only by the Food In-
spector but by the members of the Board as well and also
by the State Department of Health Inspectors. The estab-
lishments not meeting the requirements are being followed
up very closely.
Milk and food samples were taken to the State Laboratories
and checked
.
Respectfully submitted,
Arthur O. Ballard
Milk and Food Inspector
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REPORT OF THE SANITARY INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Dear Sirs
:
I hereby submit my report as Sanitary Inspector for the
year ending December 31, 1968.
During the year I received 38 complaints. All were inves-
tigated and justified.
Permits and Licenses Issued
Nursing Home 1
Vapor Bath 1
Funeral Directors 6
Septic tank permits
_13_
21
Respectfully submitted,
Arthur O. Ballard
Sanitary Inspector
REPORT OF THE ANIMAL INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
This is my report as Animal Inspector for the year 1968.
I quarantined 62 dogs
.
I took the census of all farm animals for the State Depart-
ment of Livestock Disease Control.
I checked ear tags of cows transported across the state
line
.
Respectfully submitted,
Alcide Fournier
Animal Inspector
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REPORT OF PLUMBING AND GAS INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Plumbing and Gas Inspector
for the year ending December 31 , 19 68.
During the year the following fixtures and appliances were
installed:
Water closets 202 Soda fountains 1
Kitchen sinks 72 Urinals 11
Bath tubs 78 Beauty parlor units 3
Lavatories 107 Dipper wells 2
Clothes washers 37 Service sinks 14
Automatic water heaters 64 Flushing rim ser. sinks 5
Shower stalls 34 Mop receptors 2
Laundry trays 5 Scrub sinks 2
Garbage disposers 30 Gas parlor heaters 5
Utility sinks 6 Gas ranges 34
Septic tanks 13 Gas burners 13
Drinking fountains 12 Gas clothes dryers 6
Dishwashers 21 Gas unit heaters 3
Floor drains 50 Gas boiler units 12
Bar sinks 4
Total number of fixtures and appliances installed 948
Total number of plumbing, gas and septic tank
permits issued 191
Total number of inspections 4 61
Total number of water tests 32
Total number of unfinished jobs 13
Respectfully submitted,
Arthur O . Ballard
Plumbing & Gas Inspector
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SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM FOR THE MENTALLY
AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
The Summer Program for the Mentally and Physically Han-
dicapped continues to render valuable services to the un-
derprivileged members of our community. This years pro-
gram marked the tenth year of successful operation at the
Center of Hope. The following individuals comprised
the staff this year:
Mr. William Johnson, Director
Mr. Peter Nasse, Assistant Director
Mrs. Winnifred Bernard, Matron
Miss Pauline Kilian, Counselor
Mrs. Irene Mayotte, Counselor
Approximately 27 individuals registered with the program.
Attendance and anecdotal records were kept in full com-
pliance with state law governing reimbursement proced-
dures for cities and towns.
As in the past, activities included supervised play, arts
and crafts, field trips and swimming instruction. The
popular weekly cook-outs were continued, consisting of
hot dogs, hamburgers, potatoe chips, ice cream and soda.
Bus trips to the following places of interest were repeated,
including:
Bigelow Hollow State Park
Brimfield Dam Recreation Area
Howe State Park - Spencer
Higgin's Armory - Worcester
Old Sturbridge Village
Benson's Animal Farm
Brimfield State Forest
Southwick Wild Animal Farm - Mendon
Skarani's Bowling Alley (Free)
Recommendation: A part-time music and art teacher would
augment our staff's skills in the area of rhythmics, art
and group therapy.
Respectfully submitted,
Eugene J. Remian
Chairman, 1968
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1968 REPORT OF WINTER SPORTS PROGRAM AT THE
TOWN POOL
We had four skating days in January and twenty-six days
in February, with a very good turn out. We averaged a-
bout one hundred and fifty skaters a day and during school
vacation we averaged over two hundred a day.
We also had about twenty-five hockey players who were
allowed to play on Sunday mornings and evenings after
skating.
We had the skating area flooded and plowed four times.
The pool was supervised by two or three people at all
times during skating period.
Respectfully yours,
Rosaire Langlois
The Recreation Sub-committee herewith submits the fol-
lowing budget for winter sports at the Town pool for 19 69.
Salaries $550.00
Expenses for:
Plowing
Scraping
Flooding &
Boards
Bulbs
200.00
$750.00
Total requested budget for 19 69
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REPORT OF THE SWIMMING POOL DIRECTOR
The Southbridge Swimming Pool opened on Saturday, June
11, 1968, and except for the four days; July 11, 23, 24,
and 26, remained open for a ten week period, closing on
Friday, August 30, 19 68. Weather permitting, the pool
was open to the public between the hours of 1:00 P.M.
and 8:00 P.M.
ATTENDANCE: The total number of people using the pool
is rather difficult to estimate, as many individuals return
to the pool several times during the course of a single
day or week. However, up until the time that the pool
was closed, it is estimated that on a good day 600-700
different people made use of the pool. When the pool re-
opened after the four day closing, attendance dropped to
below 100 on some days, never reaching 150 on the better
days.
PERSONNEL: The pool once again was supervised by a
staff of seven guards. Five were on duty between the
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M. and three from 5:00
P.M. to closing. Once again, the outstanding safety
record achieved at the pool gives testimony to the out-
standing job performed by the staff.
RESCUES: The importance of proper supervision was well
demonstrated during the 19 68 season. Six youngsters
were helped to shore by members of the staff. Some of
these could well have resulted in fatalities had it not
been for the alertness of our personnel.
INSTRUCTION: The duties of the staff are those of super-
vision and not of instruction. A formal program in swim-
ming instructions and water safety was conducted during
the morning hours by the Southbridge Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross
.
HEALTH CARE: The quality of pool water was controlled
by a continuous flow of town water into the pool during
the hours that the pool was in use. In addition to this,
chlorine was added to the water periodically. Examina-
tions of pool water by the firm of Metcalf and Eddy Engi-
neers found the water to be exceptionally suitable for
swimming
.
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CLOSING: On Sunday, July 21, the pool was the victim
of a large fish kill. On Monday, July 22, at about 2:00
P.M., he Chairman of the Southbridge Board of Health
ordered the pool closed until water samples could be sent
to the State Laboratory in Lawrence, Mass. for analysis.
I sent a duplicate sample to the firm of Metcalf and Eddy.
On Thursday, July 25, the results of both tests were re-
ceived. The analysis of these samples showed the bac-
teria count to be well below that which is acceptable ac-
cording to the bacterial water quality standards for public
bathing areas which has been adopted by the Massachu-
setts Water Resources Commission. According to these
standards, the cloiform bacteria per 100 ml, may not ex-
ceed an average value of 1000 during any monthly sampl-
ing period nor 2400 in more than 20% of samples examined
during such period. A water sample received by Metcalf
and Eddy on July 2 , showed a coliform bacteria count of
less than 2 per 100 ml. The sample taken on July 23, show-
ed a coliform bacteria count of 46 per 100 ml. After re
-
ceivingthe results of these samples the pool was allowed
to re-open and did so on Friday, July 26. It was agreed
by the members of the Board of Health and by the swim-
ming pool committee along with the Director, that the
most probable cause of the fish kill was the lack of dis-
solved oxygen in the water due to the extremely high tem-
perature at that time. The water temperature at 7:00 P.M.
on Sunday, July 21 was 76 degrees. Another contributing
factor was the addition of more chlorine than usual be-
cause of the unusually large number of people using the
pool the previous week.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Salary increases for all pool personnel.
2. Relocate the guard chair; that is, from its present pos-
ition between the stairs and the beach to a new location
half way between the stairs and the beach.
3. Add a fourth guard chair in the vicinity of the diving
tower
.
4. Installation of an automatic chlorinating device at the
source of our water supply. This would insure a uniform
concentration of chlorine throughout the pool.
5. Construction of a wading pool somewhere in the beach
area for the very young children.
6. Request additional funds so that the water can be left
on twenty-four hours a day during those periods when the
pool is receiving maximum use.
Respectfully submitted, N. Richard Leduc, Director, 19 68
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LASSIE LEAGUE 1968
The Lassie League opened its eleventh season this year
with 128 girls between the ages of 10 thru 15 years parti-
cipating. There were 24 adults who helped to make this
11th. year of Lassie ball in Southbridge its most success-
ful year of all.
This year the Lassie League had an overflow of 60 girls
between 9 thru 1 1 , and therefore a Lassiette League was
formed, but due to lack of funds had to be suspended af-
ter two weeks of play.
In 1959 Lassie ball became so well accepted that it was
felt to have it only for the daughters of members of the
V.F.W. would have been selfish on the part of this group.
They then approached the Town of Southbridge and asked
for an appropriation and have the recreation committee
takeover Lassie League with the leadership of the V.FoW.
running the project. This arrangement has been a very
successful one in the last nine years.
This project cost the Town $4.70 per girl to play one
whole season. We pay no outside help for this and at
the of the season the V.F.W. gives the girls an outing
and banquet, and also awards trophys at no cost to the
Town. They also provide the star team with a light lunch
after every home game. Many of the team managers hold
outings and have other types of wholesome recreation
provided to them without a cent of Town money. We also
have a six team bowling Lassie League during the winter
months
.
The committee and officers of the Lassie League wishes
to thank the Southbridge V.F.W. and the Town of South-
bridge for bringing this wonderful recreation to all of
these girls
.
We remain yours in sport,
Roland G. Hetu, President
Lassie League
Wilfred Forcier, Chairman
Recreation Committee
Laison Officer
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SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT COMMITTEE
REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
Our year 1968 officially began on February 1 , 1968 when
the Superintendent-director took office.
Activities during the months of February and March includ-
ed setting up the office, electing representatives to serve
on our first elected school committee, and sending the
superintendent - director to Washington to speak with offi-
cials in the Division of Vocational - Technical Education
at the Federal Office of Health, Education and Welfare.
On April 1, 1968, the first elected school committee took
office. The site subcommittee, under the chairmanship of
Yarno Nesta from Oxford, recommended the property on
Mugget Hill in Charlton as the site for the regional voca-
tional school. The plot consists of 190 acres divided on
each side of the road. The school will be built on one
side and the land on the other side of Mugget Hill Road
lends itself beautifully to the development of an educational
park to be used by all school children in the six-town area.
This work will be done by the Forestry, Conservation and
Landscaping students attending the regional vocational
school. We now have an option on this piece of property.
The architect subcommittee , under the chairmanship of
Thomas M. Bell, Sr. from Oxford, finalized the contract
with the architectural firm ofKorslund, LeNormand (ScQuann,
Inc. of Norwood, Massachusetts during the month of August.
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The committee felt that the architectural firm could be
very helpful in assisting us to solve sewage and water
problems which we might encounter.
The educational consultant firm of Crabtree, Dawson Sc
Michaels from Waltham, Massachusetts was hired to as-
sist the superintendent - director in the development of
educational specifications. As of October 1, 1968, a
preliminary report was submitted to members of the com-
mittee for their approval. A copy of the preliminary report
was sent to the Board of Selectmen in all of the member
towns. On December 31, 1968, as specified in his con-
tract with the committee, Mr. Dawson submitted to the
Southern Worcester County Regional Vocational School
District Committee a completed set of educational speci-
fications. Before any actual drawings can begin, the
site must be purchased and the educational specifications
must be accepted by the Bureau of Vocational Education
and also by the School Building Assistance Bureau—both
State agencies
.
During the fall of the year, many hours were spent in
discussing the possibility of merging the vocational stu-
dents in the Tantasqua School District with the Southern
Worcester County Regional Vocational School District.
The Amendment No. 2 to our Agreement stated that at
least four of the five towns must agree to join, and
because of the votes, this merger was defeated.
A tentative time schedule has been developed for the year
1969 in order to enable us to open the school in September
1971. The schedule states that we must start construction
in the early fall of 1969. In order to do this, our member
towns must be asked to approve a bond issue sometime
during the month of September, 1969. The members of
this school committee and the superintendent - director
will do all in their power to keep all citizens informed of
this school as it is being drawn and developed so that the
need for the passage of the bond issue will be apparent to
all, come next September.
The office of the superintendent - director , at 399 Main
Street, Southbridge, is always open to anyone from the
member towns who has a question to ask or a suggestion
to make. The telephone number is 765-5924.
Respectfully submitted, Clarence A. Bachand, Chairman
So. Wore. Cty. Regional Vocational School Dist. Com.
Lorenzo Beaupre, Vincent Boniface --School Committee
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I hereby submit my annual report for the year ending Dec-
ember 31 , 1968.
The Board of Appeals met and organized during the second
week of January, 1968. Richard R. Lapierre was elected
chairman. The other members are Richard Ciesla and
Edward Seremet.
During the year 1968, only one case was submitted to and
heard by the Board on March 27, 1968. The case matter:
Joseph R. Vincent versus the Town of Southbridge and the
decision of its Building Inspector. On May 21, 1968, the
Zoning Board of Appeals unanimously upheld an earlier
decision by Mr. A. Raymond Dartt to have Mr. Joseph R.
Vincent discontinue an alleged plumbing business at 10
Rogers Street.
All bills pertaining to this hearing were paid directly
through the Finance Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard R. Lapierre, Chairman
Richard Ciesla
Edward Seremet
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE JACOB EDWARDS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
FOR THE EDWARDS BEQUEST
Robert B. Muenzberg, John J. O'Shaughnessy,
Chairman Secretary
Ellsworth D. Mitchell, Jacob K. Edwards
Treasurer
FOR THE TOWN
Edgar V. Lewis Mrs . Nerio W . Pioppi Henry J . Madore
LIBRARY HOURS
Open 1969
Adult Section:
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m
Children's Room:
Monday - Friday
Saturday
School Holidays
Closed 1969
January 1
February 17
May 2 6
July 4
September 1
October 13
November 1
1
November 2 7
December 25
2:15 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m..
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
New Year's Day
Washington's Birthday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
19 68 was a lively library year. When the last of the car-
peting was laid on January 9, the new facilities were open
to the public
.
New meeting rooms were used regularly by the Southbridge
Historical Society, library trustees, and the League of
Women Voters
.
Other groups meeting at the library, often with especially
prepared bibliographies and library exhibits ,were Catholic
Charities, Young Women's Club, Girl Scouts, Fresh Air
Committee, Speed Reading Clas ses
,
Visiting Nurses, a
Sunday school class, and area library trustees.
Puppet shows, film programs for children and adults, story
hours, junior and senior summer reading clubs, a Louisa
May Alcott Centennial read-in, and a book repair work-
shop were held.
The most wildly successful program was a professionally
performed puppet and magic show on a bookish theme.
This was a Book Week gift from a benefactor.
Three separate open houses based on teaching level were
held for teachers. The 12th annual Creative Writing Con-
test attracted several hundred participants.
Groups of children were invited. Three nursery school
and three Head Start groups in addition to eight elemen-
tary classes came for stories and tours. Eleven 5th grades
and five 8th grades had instruction in library methods . An
especially interesting project was a tour by a special
class of slow students.
Among the many gifts was a fund in memory of Dr. Nerio
Pioppi for medical and biological books given by the South-
bridge District Medical Society and friends. Other
"Friends of Dr. Pioppi" furnished the new meeting room,
now the Pioppi Meeting Room.
Ralph Robbins willed a generous bequest to the library in
memory of "his loving wife, Dora Robbins," and himself.
It will be used for a program series
.
The Arctic and Whaling Collection continued to grow thanks
to Peter Dirlam. The Polish Youth Program again contrib-
uted the cost of a microfilmed print of the Southbridge
Evening News .
Yesteryears Doll Museum donated a doll house to the
Children's Room. Woman's Club established a circula-
ting collection of art prints . League of Women Voters
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provided lists, "Lasting Books 1944-1964" for distribu-
tion. RCA sent a gift of more than 30 recordings.
Edward Zuiss not only gave generously of his time in
maintaining the magazine collection in good order but
made generous contributions to the children's book col-
lection.
Many books about New England were given in memory of
Mrs. David Hobson, a staff member for 18 years . Many
other memorial books were given as well.
Mrs .Henry Grzyb and Clare Morrill volunteered their time
as story tellers
.
Local business firms supplied bookmarks, cases for bor-
rowers' cards, and plastic book bags.
The librarian reviewed books for the Young Adult group
(Eastern Massachusetts) and served on the MLA Scholar-
ship Committee.
The staff with a trustee, Mrs. Nerio Pioppi, attended a
Bay Path Library Club meeting in Hopkinton. Mrs. Little
attended classes in library methods sponsored by the Re-
gional System.
Book circulation is steadily increasing although not yet
up to our 1965, pre-renovation, high. Moving books from
the stack area into the browsing room on the main floor
increased their use. History and biography are still com-
paratively neglected as adults hesitate to go into the
stacks for them.
The growing junior and senior high school libraries are
gradually relieving the public library of much routine book
servicing while teaching students to make better use of
the public library.
The library at St. Joan of Arc school made unusual strides
in an area where response to the public library lagged.
Previously there had been little participation in public
library programs despite urging by teachers. Now there
is increased public library use by these school library-
primed children.
Eventually it would be good for schools and the public
library to cooperate on a bookmobile to provide a coordi-
nated elementary library program during the school year
and to bring books to outlying areas in the summer.
Resultant increased training in bibliographic tools and ac-
cess to more books could teach students to discriminate
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between the expert and the medicore. Hopefully South-
bridge children would be better prepared to contribute to
an iiiCreasingly complex society. The library future in
Southbridge could be an exciting one.
STATISTICAL RECORD
Date of Founding
Population Served
Days open during year
Hours open each week
Number of volumes January 1
Number of volumes added:
Adult
Juvenile
Total
1968
1,528
744
Number of volumes discarded and lost:
Adult 75 8
Juvenile 533
Total
Number of volumes December 31, 1968
Number of record discs
Number of registered borrowers:
Adult 5,860
Juvenile 1,877
Total
Largest circulation for one day (March 13)
Smallest circulation for one day (Jan. 8)
Average circulation per day
1871
16,523
305
63
37,338
2,272
1,291
38,319
704
7,737
721
104
307
LIBRARY STAFF
Librarian
Reference Librarian
Children's Librarian
Bookkeeper and
General Assistant
Typist
Part time Assistants
Janitor
Elaine Apostola
Jeanne Ayotte
Dona Benoit
Suzanne Delage
Mary Anna Tien
Evelyn Petrelli
Maurene Little
Rejane Constantine
Jessie Lajeunesse
Frances Schauweker
Joanne Ranslow
Phyllis Shaw
Theodore Savary
HIGH SCHOOL PAGES
Susan D'Henin
Nancy Germaine
Mary Innis
Stephen Kochoff
Anne Kowalewski
Sheila Lumi
Gail Paquette
Linda Thanas
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF CIRCULATION
Adult 1967 1968
Adult Non-Fiction Books 23,626 26,819
Films 207 230
Current Periodicals 4,328 4,579
Pamphlets 575 426
Foreign Books 214 218
Records 1,314 1,724
Sheet Music 23
Pictures 30 281
Art Prints ~ 109
Fiction 24,583 24,669
Total Adult Circulation 54,900 59,055
Juvenile
Juvenile Non-Fiction Books 7,286 10, 138
Current Periodicals 346 290
Pamphlets 57 34
Pictures 215 559
Fiction - J 6,740 7,681
Fiction - JJ 10,3 66 11,932
School Deposits 6,033 4,054
Total Juvenile Circulation 31 ,043 34, 688
Grand Total 85,943 93,743
Interlibrary Loans 313 314
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Anna Tien, Librarian
JACOB EDWARDS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
RESERVE FOR BUILDING REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS
Balance, January 1, 19 68 $8,060.00
Add:
Transferred from Operating Account $4,000.00
Interest received 487 . 63
4,487.63
Balance, December 31, 19 68 $ 12,547.63
PILSUDSKI CLUB BOOK FUND
Balance, January 1, 1968 $ 215.13
Add:
Interest received 11.73
Balance, December 31, 19 68 $ 226.86
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POLISH YOUTH COMMITTEE MICROFILM FUND
Balance, Januar^^ 1, 19 68 $ 41.04
Add:
Interest received .46
41.50
Deduct:
Microfilm purchased 41.50
Balance, December 31, 19 68 $
ROBBINS MEMORIAL FUND
Transferred from Operating Account
establishing fund $1,500.00
Add:
Interest received 29 .59
Balance, December 31, 1968 $ 1 ,529.59
JACOB EDWARDS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 19 68
Cash balance, January 1 , 1968 $ 2,831.56
Receipts
:
Town appropriation $47,187.00
Edwards Trusts 13,357.00
Bequest of Ralph Robbins 1 ,500.00
Donations for Pioppi Memorial 1 ,779.74
Book fines 2,911.10
For lost cards 58.00
Mynott Fund interest 53.34
Polish Youth Committee 26.00 66,872.18
69,703.74
Disbursements
:
Payroll 39,116.30
Books and periodicals 9,096.64
Book repairs 121.50
Films 150.05
Staff and office expenses 1,813.77
Building expenses 3,737.02
Repairs and maintenance 709.94
Grounds maintenance 95.44
Equipment 690 . 37
Total Expenses 55 ,531.03
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Transferred to Town:
BooV fines 2,840.60
Returned to E&D
Account 786. 16
3,626.76
Transferred to Reserve
for Building Repairs
and improvements 4,000.00
Transferred to Robbins
Memorial Fund 1 ,500.00
9,126.
Cash balance, December 31, 19 68
Represented by:
Trustees' Cash
Pioppe Memorial donations balance
Mynott Fund interest balance
Appropriation for replacement of
equipment balance
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Citizens of Southbridge:
Your Board of Health met on March 5, 1968 and organized,
with the following appointments:
Arthur O. Ballard, Agent and Sanitary Inspector
Mrs. Rachel Jolicoeur, Nurse
Arthur O. Ballard, Plumbing, Gas, Milk, and Food
Inspector
Dr. Charles Roy, Board Physician
Alcide Fournier, Animal Inspector
Retirement of Doctor Raymond F. Haling from the Board was
noted. Citizens of the town have been served for 23 years
in a devoted manner by this conscientious physician and
public health officer.
Ten regular and two special meetings were held during the
year. One special meeting was devoted to problems of
swimming pool sanitation, the other to budgetary needs
.
In 1968, the Board has made an effort to extend the number
of immunization clinics, and to increase the variety of
immunizing procedures. Under the direction of Doctor
Charles Roy, a program designed to eradicate measles was
added to the shots against whooping cough, diptheria,
tetanus
,
and smallpox
,
polio immunization , and skin-
testing for tuberculosis. Plans are under way now for a
program to end the threat of mumps by protecting school
children at appropriate age levels with the new mumps vac-
cine. However, the number of eligible children attending
immunization clinics has steadily declined during the last
few months of 1968. This disappointing and dangerous
response can only be blamed on apathy of the involved
parents. These infectious diseases can be totally prevent -
ed . This wonderful gift must not be casually ignored in an
age when international travelers are able to seed any un-
protected persons with diseases which were scourges in
the recent past. In this light, the adult population is
reminded of its need to keep immunizations renewed through
services of family doctors.
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Physicians are not reporting contagious diseases as re-
quired by law. It is only through such reports that the
State Department of Health is able to gain an accurate
picture of the health of the Commonwealth and the emer-
gence of any special or threatening problems. Patients
with contagious diseases are urged to encourage their doc-
tors in the making of proper reports.
Members of the Board personally accompanied the Sanitary
Inspector on surveys of restaurants this year. An exten-
sion of its activities to inspection of local shops and
factories is planned with an eye to industrial health. The
officers of local companies contacted thus far here express-
ed a gratifying spirit of co-operation.
The Board of Health thanks its agents and representatives
of related town Boards for their help in keeping Southbridge
a healthy town.
Respectfully submitted,
Ralph C. Monroe, M.D.
Chairman
Robert M. A. VanVooren, M.D.
Second Member
Bernard Walkowiak, D, D. S.
Clerk
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REPORT OF AGENT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
The clerical work for the year 1968 included the tabulation
of all deaths, all reported contagious diseases, the issu-
ance of all licenses, recording the minutes of all regular
and special meetings and necessary correspondence.
Weekly death reports were forwarded to the Town Clerk,
and all reportable contagious diseases to the Department
of Public Health in Boston and Rutland.
Six meetings of the New England Association of Plumbing
Inspectors was attended by the Plumbing Inspector, and
meetings of the Central Mass .Associated Boards of Health
were also attended.
Contagious diseases reported:
Dog bite 84 Meningitis 1
Chicken Pox 4 Mumps 2
Measles 2 Inf . Hepetitis 1
German Measles 2 Scarlet Fever 6
Pul .Tuberculosis 1 Whooping Cough 1
In 1968 there were 225 deaths.
Deaths by sexes:
Male 127 Female 98
Respectfully submitted,
Arthur O . Ballard
Agent
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REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH NURSE
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as Board of Health Nurse for the
year ending December 31 , 1968.
As part of our prevention program, immunization clinics
were held for infants, pre-school and school children. Fif-
ty-eight were given Smallpox vaccination; sixty-three
Measles vaccine; sixty-six completed the Oral POLIO
series and one hundred and eighteen were given a booster
drink; forty completed the Diphtheria, Tetanus and Whoop-
ing-cough series and one hundred twenty-three received
a booster. School children received Diphtheria and Tetanus .
Twenty-one completed the series with three hundred and
eighty-one receiving a booster. A Tine test for Tuberculo-
sis was also made available at these clinics and two hun-
dred and six pre-schoolers received the test and no pos-
itive reactor. Records of all children attending clinics
are kept on file in the office. In March a special Tine
testing program was conducted in grades one and nine of
all local schools. Five hundred and fifty children took
part in the program. The positive reactor from this group
was x-rayed as well as close contacts . No one was found
to have positive tuberculosis. Chest x-ray clinics were
conducted every third Wednesday of the month with the
exception of July
,
August and December . Patients referred
to the clinics by their private physicians who receive a
report of the x-ray findings. These clinics are held at
Harrington Memorial Hospital X-Ray Department and are
jointly sponsored by the Board and Worcester County Hos-
pital. Three hundred and thirty-three were x-rayed and
fifty-five were given a Mantoux test. Home visits were
also made when necessary as part of the follow-up pro-
gram. We have no patients at the Worcester County Hos-
pital at the present time. In order to help personnel of
the school department comply with the state law requiring
them to have a certificate based on a chest x-ray film or
on the results of an intradermal tuberculin test as evidence
of freedom from communicable pulmonary tbc . every three
years, a special clinic was conducted for them. This was
held in February when a mobile x-ray unit was stationed
next to the town hall. Three hundred and sixty were x-
rayed, including some personnel from the Sturbridge and
Charlton schools.
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Dental clinics were held weekly under the supervision of
the Board Dentist, for pupils in grade five. Two hundred
and sixty-four attended and were given prophylaxis and
topical fluoride applications
. Notices given to those need-
ing fillings or extractions as these are to be taken care of
by their own dentist.
Registration of first graders was held in April. Two hun-
dred and ninety-one were registered during the week for
both parochial and public schools. This is a joint project
of the Board of Health and School Health Department. Some
of the other school programs included doing the Massachu-
setts Vision and Maico Hearing tests on all children in
grades one through twelve of the parochial schools . Those
failing the first screening were retested and if again un-
able to pass, parents were notified by mail to seek fur-
ther evaluation and treatment when necessary. Pupils
weighed and measured. Personal interviews and numer-
ous phone calls were made when indicated on health mat-
ters . Assisted podiatrist in foot examinations of pupils
in grades 2,4,6 and 8. Parents notified by mail when
further treatment was indicated. Reports of all school
programs and immunizations compiled and sent to the
State Department of Health. Nursery and Kindergarten
schools were visited during the year. Two have been lic-
ensed by the State Health Department.
A number of In-service programs were conducted for Pub-
lic Health Nurses and other personnel during the year.
The following were attended. On March 14th. program re
"The Mandatory Vaccination and Immunization of School
Children" held at the Rutland V. A. Hospital where the
District Health Office is now located. Another program
on Immunizations was also presented at a meeting of the
Central Mass. Associated Boards of Health, held in Sut-
ton on Nov. 20th. At the Worcester Foundation for Experi-
mental Biology in Shrewsbury on May 8th, an all day
"Nurse Institute on Alcoholism" was attended. At the
Massachusetts Hospital School in Canton on Sept. 25th,
also an all day program "Handicapped Children in the
Community". A "Seminar on Sex Education" was followed
through on four consecutive Monday evenings starting Octo-
ber 7th and held at the David Hale Fanning Trade High
School. This was an extension program of the University
of Massachusetts.
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I would like to take this opportunity to publicly express
my appreciation to Dr. Raymond F. Haling, who retired
from this Board in March. It was a priviledge and a pleas-
ure to have worked with him for the past twelve years as
Board of Health Nurse. My thanks also to the Board Mem-
bers, the school personnel, parents and all others for their
help and support during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Rachel M . R. Jolicoeur , R. N
.
Board of Health Nurse
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REPORT OF PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS PHYSICIAN
To the Board of Health Physician:
Dear Sir:
Herewith my report on the examination of the parochial
school children for the year ending December 31, 19 68.
There were 19 notices sent home to parents, advising them
that their children had foot problems requiring early pro-
fessional attention. This is a new all-time low and we
find it very gratifying.
Following is a classification of the conditions found in
the examinations:
Skin disorders 14
Nail conditions 7
Orthopedic faults 139
On the health record cards, these problems are listed as
specific conditions, and, at the time of the examination
recommendations are often made to improve the foot health
of the child involved.
Parents were notified of their children's foot problem on
the State form provided and in a few cases, personal con-
tact by the Board of Health nurse, Mrs. Jolicoeur, was
deemed advisable.
It has been very gratifying to note the interest and re-
sponse of both the parents and the children. We also are
pleased at the increased awareness of the importance of
foot health to the well-being of the child and we take
every opportunity to educate the children in the proper
care of their feet in a program of preventive podiatry.
Grateful acknowledgement is made of the cooperation and
assistance of the Board of Health nurse, Mrs. Rachel
Jolicoeur, and the school authorities. I also wish to
thank the parents of the children for their interest and co-
operation in furthering the foot health program.
Total number examined
Notre Dame School
St. Mary's School
St. Joan of Arc School
461
237
129
95
Respectfully submitted,
Robert W. Dejordy, D.S.C.
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VETERANS' SERVICES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
As Director of the Department of Veterans' Service and
Agent for Veterans' Benefits Department, I hereby submit
my report of activities and services rendered for the year
1968.
VETERANS' SERVICES
This office is located in rooms 12 and 14 of the Town Hall
and is open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
,
Monday
through Friday . The office is also open Monday night from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and is available to all veterans of South-
bridge and their dependents seeking information pertain-
ing to their rights and benefits under Federal and State Laws
.
It is the policy of this department to aid and inform all
eligible veterans and their dependents how to obtain bene-
fits within the limits of the laws governing each agency.
Photostatic copies of discharges are being developed for
Southbridge veterans. In addition, copies of marriage,
birth, death and other certificates were made for Veterans'
Benefits and claims against the Veterans' Administration.
Necessary forms were filled out covering lost discharges,
burial allowance and yearly income questionnaires.
Claims were filed with the Veterans Administration and
other branches of the government pertaining to education,
training subsistence allowance, insurance payments, medi-
cal treatment, hospitalization, compensation and pension
for veterans and their dependents
,
re-employment rights,
employment difficulties
,
unemployment compensation, as
well as numerous telephone calls and letters.
The Vietnam Bonus Bill was signed into law on July 17,
1968. The eligibility dates are July 1, 1958 to the end of
hostilities. The amounts to be paid are $200 and $300.
Combat area service entitles a veteran to $300. All
others will be paid $200 . Up to the present time this office
has processed four hundred of these forms. We wish to
thank Representative Paul Corriveau for his help in obtain-
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ing these forms and in delivering the completed forms to
the State Treasurer's Office in Boston.
DECEASED VETERANS FOR THE YEAR 1968
World War I 8
World War II 20
Korean War 1
Vietnam 1
Killed on active duty 4
VETERANS ' BENEFITS
Under Chapter 115 and its amendments, each application
for Veterans' Benefits submitted to the town after thorough
investigation by this office is forwarded to the office of
the Commissioner of Veterans' Services, Boston, Mass-
achusetts for approval, as under this chapter the state
agrees to reimburse the town for one-half of all aid granted.
An investigator for the State Office periodically checks
the local agent's office in addition to personally contact-
ing the recipient of Veterans' Benefits.
Under the law of the Commonwealth, if a veteran or his
dependents meets all requirements of eligibility, and he
falls in need of financial assistance through no fault of
his own, he is granted Veterans' Benefits. The amount
varies and is dependent upon the particular needs of the
individual case. Any amount received from Federal bene-
fits or other financial grants is deducted from the amount
that is allowed by this department, therefore helping to
reduce that which must be expended by the town.
As of December 31 , 1968, there were 104 active cases on
file, aiding 178 people. In addition, many cases were
pending and, as a result, constant follow-up service is
maintained and reviews and appeals are requested where
awards are considered unfair or insufficient.
For a list of expenditures and reimbursements of this de-
partment, please refer to report of the Town Accountant
.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to all town depart-
ments, officials at the Roxbury and Boston Veterans' Ad
ministration Hospitals, the Holyoke Soldiers Home and
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also the Massachusetts Commissioner of Veterans' Services
,
Charles N. Collates and his staff for their fine co-opera-
tion.
We would also like to express our thanks to local industries.
Veterans Organizations and all others who helped to carry
out the service of this department.
I also wish to express the thanks of all veterans to the
Santa Fund who responded to our appeal so generously at
Christmastime and to various persons who wish to remain
anonymous
.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Archie Champagne
Veterans' Agent and
Director Veterans' Services
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
The Southbridge Planning Board submits the following report
fortheyear ending December 31, 1968, in accordance with
the General Laws:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Ridgewood Annex Subdivision
Proposed Zone Extension on Guelphwood Road, by D
B. Cotton, Inc. who later withdrew his request
Eastford Road — Hyde Manufacturing Zone Extension
Longview Hills , Section III, Subdivision
SUBDIVISIONS APPROVED:
Ridgewood Annex
Longview Hills, Section III
Revised Longview Heights
Pinedale Street Extension
Members attended hearing at the Board of Appeals, pertain
ing to Roger Vincent's alleged Zoning violation.
Numerous plans were signed, not requiring Subdivision
approval
.
Numerous plans were signed for Road acceptances.
Roland Pontbriand was named Delegate and N . Richard Leduc
alternate to the Central Mass. Regional Planning District,
and they attended numerous meetings.
We wish to thank the citizens for attending the Public Hear-
ings and other Town Officers for their co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Para , Chairman
N. Richard Leduc, Secretary
Roland Pontriand
H. Albani Bousquet
James J. Marino
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BOARD OF ASSESSORS
The Board of Assessors submits the following report for
the year ending December 31, 19 68.
Tax Rate for 1968 was set as follows:
General Tax Rate $ 63 . 25
School Tax Rate 48.75
Total Tax Rate $112 .00
Total appropriations voted to be raised by Taxation:
Annual Town Meeting 3-11-68 $3, 652,554. 67
Total appropriations voted to be taken from available funds:
(a) in 1968 $ 9,827.38
(b) in 1967
since 1967
rate was
fixed. 15,150.90 24,978.28
$3,677,532.95
Deficits due to abatements in excess of overlay
of prior years:
of year 1963 39.78
of year 1967 8, 655.40 8,695.18
Offsets to Cherry Sheet Estimated Receipts:
Construction of School Proj . -
Stabilization Funds 11, 609.14
School Lunch Program 4, 130.75 15,739.89
Other amounts to be raised by taxation:
Central Mass. Regional Planning,
Chap. 40B, Sec. 7 1,321.84
1968 Estimates 1967 Underestimates
COUNTY TAX AND ASSESSMENTS
County Tax $145,817.83 $
County Ho s p ita 1 7,061.97
$152,879.80 $ — 152,879.80
COUNTY TAX AND ASSESSMENTS
State Recrea-
tionAreas $ 13,611.04 $3,445.46
Audit of Mu-
nicipal
Accounts 3,926.38
State Examina-
tion of Retire-
ment System 85 .50
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Motor Vehicle
Excise Tax
Bills $ 1,406.85
$19,029.77 $3,445.46
$22,475.23
OVERLAY of current year 112,637.12
GROSS AMOUNT TO BE RAISED $ 3,991 ,282.01
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS
Total Estimated Receipts $ 1 , 392 ,292.58
OVERESTIMATES $ 8,774.79
Amounts voted to be taken from available funds.
Amounts Date of Vote Funds transferred from:
Library Loan Interest &
Maturing Debt.
Winter Sports 95.00,
Swimming Pool 75.00
E. & D. 4,000., Highway
Equip. 4,904.90.
Disability, Old Age,
Typewriter Accts
.
E. & D. Acct.
Lots & Graves 1,125.,
Depot Repair 1 ,000.
Overlay Surplus 7,313.45,
Sewer Assess. 388. 93.
$ 3,400. 00 12- 11 -67
170. 00 12- 11 -67
8,904. 90 12- 11 -67
2,676. 00 12- 11 -67
100,000. 00 3- 11 -68
2,125. 00 3- 11 -68
7,702. 38 3- 11 -68
Sum of amounts 124,978.28
Total Available Funds $ 133, 753 .07
TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
AND AVAILABLE FUNDS $ 1,526,045.65
NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY TAXATION ON PROPERTY 2,465,236.36
Valuation Tax
Personal Property $1,848,440.00 $ 207,025.28
Real Estate 20,162,599.00 2,258,211.08
Total Assessed
Valuation on Personal
Property and Real
Estate $22,011,039.00
TOTAL TAXES LEVIED ON PROPERTY $2,465,236.36
ITEMS NOT ENTERING INTO THE
DETERMINATION OF THE TAX RATE
Betterment Assessments added to taxes:
Sewer & Sidewalk Assessments
& Interest (apportioned) 1,616.95
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TOTAL AMOUNT OF 1968 TAXES ON
PROPERTY AND OF ASSESSMENTS
ADDED TO TAXES AS COMMITTED TO
COLLECTOR TO DATE OF TAX RATE $2,466,853.31
ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS:
May 21, 1968 - Sewer
Assessment $ 1,215.00
Warrant to Collector -
May 21, 1968 1,215.00
December 10,19 68 - Real
Estate (Omitted) 1,640.80
Warrant to Collector -
December 10, 1968 1 , 640.80
TOTAL WARRANTS TO COLLECTOR ON
PROPERTY, BETTERMENTS, OMITTED
AND ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS
FOR 1968 $2,469,709.11
Valuation of Motor Vehicles for
1968 $6,652,330.00
Tax on Motor Vehicles for 1968
$361,015.52
Warrants to Collector
in 1968 $ 361,015.52
TOTAL ASSESSED VALUATION IN 1968
(Real and Personal Property $ 28 , 663 , 369 . 00
amd Motor Vehicles)
TOTAL WARRANTS TO COLLECTOR
FOR 1968
AMOUNTS TRANSFERRED FROM AVAILABLE
FUNDS AT SPECIAL TOWN MEETINGS
SINCE 19 68 TAX RATE WAS FIXED:
$2,830,724.63
Special Town Meeting - June 24, 1968 Transfers
$ 8,315.35 from Gen. Relief Salary, A. F . D.C .Expense
D. A. Expense & O .A. A. Expense Accts .
11,286.55 from Excess & Deficiency Account.
$ 19, 601 .90
Special Town Meeting - November 25, 1968 Transfers
$30,000.00 from School Dept. Operation & Maint.
,
Acquisition of Fixed Assets &
Contigency Accts .
125 .00 from Accountants Expense Acct.
1,444.20 from Franklin St . Reconstruction Acct.
150.00 from Selectmen's Out of State Travel Acct.
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700.00 from Town Collector's Salary Acct.
800.00 from Bd.of Health Tuberculosis &
Contagious Disease Acct.
1,465.00 from Highway Dept. - various accts
.
350.00 from Sewer Dept. Chlorine & Other
Chemical Acct
.
259.80 from Town Clerk's Expense Acct.
315.00 from Police Salary Acct. (Witness Fees
Division)
127.50 from Intermediate League Acct.
60.00 from Swimming Pool Acct.
450 . 00 from School St .Reconstruction Acct.
$ 36,246.50
VALUE OF EXEMPTED REAL ESTATE - 1968
Churches, Parsonages, Schools, Hospital
and Cemeteries etc. $3, 662,350.00
Town Property 4,569,810.00
United States Post Office 115,500.00
United States of America (various parcels) 57,625.00
Commonwealth of Massachusetts -
National Guard Armory 246,500.00
TOTAL EXEMPTED REAL ESTATE $ 8, 651 ,785.00
VALUE OF EXEMPTED PERSONAL PROPERTY
1968
School, Hospital etc. $ 276,000.00
Town Property 795,090.00
TOTAL EXEMPTED PERSONAL PROPERTY $ 1,071 ,090.00
Total number of motor vehicles assessed
9,707
Total number of dwelling houses assessed'
3,221
Respectfully submitted,
Ernest Farland, Chairman
Rosario Arpin, Clerk
Charles Trahan
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REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
I wish to submit the following report as Collector of South-
bridge from January 1, 1968 to December 31, 1968.
EXCISE;
Committed
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1968
Refunds
Payments to Treasurer
Abatements
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1968
PROPERTY:
Committed
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1968
Refunds
Payments to Treasurer
Abatements
Tax Titles
Acct. In Litigation
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1968
$ 361,015.52
32,686.89
7,794.44
$ 401,496.85
$ 341,041.18
37,204.67
23,251.00
$ 401,496.85
$2,467,054.54
126,584.19
10,443.23
$2,604,081.96
$2,319,452.28
139,619.32
414.57
56.00
144,539.79
$2,604,081.96
ACCTS. RECEIVABLE:
Committed $ 23,685.42
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1968 5,788.04
$ 29,473.46
Payments to Treasurer $ 17,546. 10
Abatements 278.00
Payments made direct to Treasurer 3,995. 10
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1968 7,654.26
$ 29,473.46
BETTERMENT ASSESSMENTS:
Committed $ 1,995.45
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1968 3,809.99
$ 5,805.44
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Payments to Treasurer $ 2,691.44
Abatements 540.00
To be added to taxes 513.00
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1968 2.061.00
$ 5,805.44
FEES AND INTERESTS:
Paid to Treasurer $ 9, 896.71
TOTAL PAID TO TREASURER: $2,690,627.71
I wish to thank the selectmen for appointing me and the
various Town Officials for their cooperation during the
year.
Respectfully submitted,
Irene Gamache, Town Collector
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
To the Citizens of the
Town of Southbridge
,
Massachusetts
VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTHS
Resi-
dence
Resi-
dence
Resi-
dence
Non-
resi- Total
in out of out of dence by
Month F M Town Town state in Town Mon
Jan. 22 19 27 2 12 41
Feb. 18 16 23 1 10 34
March 25 16 21 1 19 41
April 21 26 28 2 1 16 47
May 23 20 30 1 1 12 43
June 22 36 33 1 14 58
July 19 17 22 14 36
Aug. 27 22 34 15 49
Sept. 23 16 21 18 39
Oct. 16 17 17 1 15 33
Nov. 19 20 22 17 39
Dec. 27 21 27 1 20 48
262 246 305 9 3 184 508
Of this total (508), there were 184 non-resident births, 9
births occurring out-of-town.
*Note: July-December births have not been received from
cities of Mass. as of this date, January 10, 19 69.
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DEATHS
Resi- Resi- Resi- Non-
dence dence dence resi- Total
in out of out of Dy
IVi KJL i Ll
1
r MiVi ± VV 1
1
W I i 111 X Vv 1
1
iVHJlJ
Jan. 18 16 18 7 9 34
Feb. 12 14 10 11 5 26
March 7 15 7 7 1 7 22
April 7 15 11 8 3 22
May- 14 18 20 6 6 32
June 12 14 19 4 3 26
July 8 9 11 1 2 3 17
Aug. 10 14 12 1 11 24
Sept. 3 8 8 2 1 11
Oct. 7 10 2 6 17
Nov. 8 10 11 5 2 18
Dec. 10 14 16 1 7 24
116 157 154 53 3 63 273
Of this total (2 73), there were 63 non-resident deaths, 53
deaths occurring out-of-town, 3 deaths occurring out-of-
state .
*Note: July-December deaths have not been received from
cities of Mass. as of this date, January 10, 19 69.
MARRIAGES
Number of Marriage Intentions filed 195
(2) Licenses not issued
(1) License issued but not used
Marriages performed in town 137
Marriages performed out-of-town 59
Marriages performed out-of-state 12
Total Marriages for the year 208
1967 DOG LICENSES ISSUED DURING 19 68
Male 7 at $2.00 $14.00
Spayed Female 5 at $2.00 10.00
1968 DOG LICENSES ISSUED DURING 1968
Male 450 at $2.00 $900.00
Female 85 at $5.00 425.00
Spayed Female*249 at $2.00 498.00
* Of this number one was licensed under Chapter 23 of
the Acts of 1939, which relates to "Seeing Eye" dogs.
Kennel 9 at $10.00 $90.00
1 at $25 .00 25.00
Total Licenses issued 806 $1,960.00
Paid Town Treasurer 1,762.25
SPORTING LICENSES ISSUED DURING 1968
Resident C it. Fish. Lie.
Resident Git. Hunt. Lie.
Resident Git. Sport. Lie.
Resident Git. Minors' Fish. Lie.
Resident Git.Women's Fish. Lie.
Resident Git. Minor Trappers Lie.
Resident Git. Trapping Lie.
Special Non-Res . Fish . Lie.
Non-Res. & Alien Fish. Lie.
Non-Res. Git. Hunt. Lie.
Duplicate Lies .
Arehery Deer Stamp
Res. Git. Sport. Lies. FREE
Res. Military FREE
672 at
290 at
345 at
88 at
129 at
at
4 at
7 at
23 at
5 at
16 at
24 at
137
2
$ 5.25
5.25
8.25
3.25
4.25
3.25
8.75
5.25
9.75
16.25
.50
1.10
Total Licenses Issued 1,742
Amount paid Div. of Fisheries and Game $8,749.50
MISGELLANEOUS LICENSES ISSUED DURING 19 68
Auctioneers 6 at $2.00 $12.00 Total $ 12.00
Hawkers & Peddlars
2 at $2.50
Junk Dealers 3 at 1 . 00
Junk Golleetors 6 at 15.00
Bowling & Pool
Garage
Gasoline
4 at 3.00
1 at 4.00
1 at 44.00
1 at 60.00
164 at
74 at
.50
.50
5.00
3.00
90.00
12.00
4.00
44.00
60.00
82.00
37.00
Total $ 98.00
Total 120.00
Paid Town Treasurer
Total
$
119
349
00
00
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ACCOUNT WITH THE TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
INCLUDES: Births, Death and Marriage certificates,
certificates of Identification, Marriage
Intentions, Duplicate Dog Tags, Dog Li-
cense Transfers, Vital Statistic Correc-
tions , Doctor' s Registration , Optometrist'
s
Registration.
$2,697.30
Financial Statements
,
Termination, Continuances, Busi-
ness Certificates Discontinuances, and Declaration of
Trust
$1,041.50
Recordings 5.00
Dog License Fees 201.75
Sporting License Fees 400.15
PAID TOWN TREASURER $ 4,345.70
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to
the various town departments, the auxiliary policemen
and firemen, the election workers, the re-listing enumer-
ators , to the former tellers that have counted the paper
ballots , and my loyal staff that give beyond my powers
to compensate .
Respectfully submitted,
Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
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WARRANT
FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge, in
said county,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge
,
qualified to vote in Elections and
Town affairs, to meet at the several polling places in said
Southbridge, designated by the Selectmen, to wit: In Pre-
cinct #1 , Mary E . Wells Junior High School; in precinct
#2 , West Street School; in precinct #3 , Sacred Heart School;
in princinct #4, Eastford Road School; on Friday the first
day of March 1968, A.D. , at eight (8) o'clock in the fore-
noon then and there to give in their votes on one ballot to
the Town, for the following officers, to wit:
SELECTMAN: (1) One for three years
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE: (1) One for three years
ASSESSOR: (1) One for three years
BOARD OF HEALTH: (1) One for three years
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: (2) Two for three years
MODERATOR: (1) One for three years
PLANNING BOARD: (1) One for five years
CEMETERY COMMITTEE: (1) One for three years
CONSTABLE: (1) One for three years
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUND: (1) One for three
years
SEWER COMMISSIONER: (1) One for three years
PARK COMMISSIONER: (I) One for three years
SOUTHBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
(1) One for five years
SOUTHBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
(1) One for four years (to finish unexpired term)
SOUTHBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY: (1) One for five years
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK TRUSTEES:
(2) Two for three years
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT: (1) One for two years
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT: (1) One for three years
and all others provided by law.
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are also required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the
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Town of Southbridge
,
qualified to vote in Elections and
Town affairs to meet at the Southbridge High School Aud-
itorium in said Southbridge, on Monday, March 11, 1968
A. D. at seven (7) o'clock P.M., and then and there to act
on the following articles:
Article 1 : To hear and act on the reports of the Town
Officers .
Article 2 : To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen,
to borrow money from time to time in anticipation of the
revenue for the financial years beginning January 1, 1968
and January 1,19 69, in accordance with the provisions of
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any
note or notes as may be given for a period of less than one
year, in accordance with provisions of General Laws
,
Chap-
ter 44, Section 17.
Article 3 : To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to cause an audit to be made of the Town's
accounts of 19 67, or act anything thereon.
Article 4 : To see if the Town will authorize the Board
of Assessors to use a certain sum of free cash in the Treas-
ury in computing the Tax Rate for 1968, or act anything
thereon.
Article 5 : To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Board of Health to appoint one of its members to the
office of position of Board Physician at a salary of $630.00
per annum and to the office or position of Parochial School
Physician at a salary of $870.00 per annum, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 6: To see if the Town will raise and appropri-
ate money to defray the debts and expenses of the Town
for the current financial year and especially for or relating
to all or any boards, departments, committees; to fix the
salary and compensation of all elective officers of the
Town as provided by Section 108 of Chapter 41 of the Gen-
eral Laws, as amended, or to take any other action thereto.
Article 7: To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Board of Selectmen to appoint a committee of seventeen
(17) citizens to investigate the advisability of a change
in the form of Town government, including but not limited
to Selectmen-Town Manager form of government and Select-
man^Executive Secretary form of government, said commit-
tee to be known as the Government Organization Committee
and said committee to report its findings and recommend-
ations to a Town Meeting no later than the next Annual
Town Meeting, and to raise and appropriate, borrow or
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transfer the sum of Four Hundred (400.00) Dollars for the
purpose of providing funds for the expenses of the com-
mittee, and that the Government Organization Committee
be comprised of the following:
Two (2) persons recommended by the Democratic Town
Committee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the SouthbridgeWom-
men's Democratic Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Republican Town
Town Committee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the SouthbridgeWom-
men's Republican Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Chamber of Com-
merce;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Finance Commit-
tee;
Five (5) persons to be chosen at large by the Select-
men .
Article 8 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
and appropriate, borrow, or transfer, the sum of Twenty
Five Hundred ($2500.00) dollars forrepairs to the tomb in
Oak Ridge Cemetery, or act anything thereon. Said work
to be done under contract and under the supervision of the
Town Engineer and the Cemetery Superintendent.
Article 9 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow and transfer, the sum of Two Hundred
Fifty Dollars ($250.00) to remove an Elm Tree in Oak Ridge
Cemetery, or act anything thereon.
Article 10 : To see if the Town will vote to transfer
the sum of Eleven Hundred Twenty Five Dollars ($1125.00)
from the Sale of Lots and Graves Account to the Cemetery
Improvement Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 11 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow, or transfer, the sum of Seven Hun-
dred Thirty Five ($735.00) dollars to buy and plant Thirty
Shade trees. Said trees to be planted on new streets, and
to replace dead trees that had been removed. If, tree or
trees are planted on private land, said owner or owners of
private land will release to the Town all their rights by
proper instrument, or act anything thereon.
Article 12 : To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Five Hundred
Fifty ($550.00) dollars, to fertilize trees on main streets.
Said sum would be used for labor and material to improve
their condition and appearance, or act anything thereon.
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Article 13 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Two Thousand
($2,000.00) dollars for Mosquito-control. Said sum to be
used for insecticide, labor and equipment, to apply ap-
proved insecticides as follows: In winter or very early
spring pre-hatch treatments to breeding areas known to
produce a spring brood and which can be treated more
economically and with safety at that time. In April, as
overwintering eggs start to hatch - in July, August and
early September when dry spells interspersed by periods
of heavy rain result in huge populations , or act anything
thereon
.
Article 14: To see if the Town will vote to amend EX-
HIBIT B-3 of the Compensation Plan of Article MCX OF THE
Town By-Laws, as amended from time to time, so that it
will read as follows, or act anything thereon:
CLASS MINIMUM (1) MAXIMUM
P-1 $6,200.00 $6,700.00 $7,000.00
P-2 7,200.00 7,350.00 7,500.00
P-3 7,575.00 7,700.00 7,850.00
P-4 7,925.00 8,000.00 8,150.00
P-5 8,250.00 8,500.00 8,700.00
P-6 9,200.00 9,700.00 10,700.00
Article 15 : To see if the Town will vote to amend EX
HIBIT B-2 of the Compensation Plan of Article MCX of the
Town-By-Laws , as amended from time to time, so that it
will read as follows, or act anything thereon:
CLASS MINIMUM (l) MAXIMUM
F-1 $6,200.00 $6,700.00 $7,000.00
F-2 7,200.00 7,350.00 7,500.00
F-3 7,575.00 7,700.00 7,850.00
F-4 7,925.00 8,000.00 8,150.00
F-5 8,250.00 8,500.00 8,700.00
F-6 9,200.00 9,700.00 10,700.00
Article 16 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to enable
the Town Clerk to obtain a vault, to be used exclusively
by the Town Clerk, or act anything thereon.
Article 17 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of six thousand dol-
lars ($6,000.00) for the installation of traffic control sig-
nals at the intersection of Mechanic & Charlton Sts . Said
sum to be used in conjunction with money voted under
Article #14 Special Town Meeting, June 12, 1967, or act
anything thereon.
Article 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
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appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation and maintenance of traffic signals at the inter-
section of Main Street and Marcy Street under the super-
vision of the Town Engineering Department and the Town
Wiring Inspector, or act anything thereon.
Article 19 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation and maintenance of traffic signals at the inter-
section of Main Street, Hamilton Street
,
High Street, Mill
Street and West Street under the supervision of the Town
Engineering Department and the Town Wiring Inspector, or
act anything thereon.
Article 20 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation and maintenance of traffic signals at the inter-
section of Main Street , Central Street and Elm Street under
the supervision of the Town Engineering Department and
and the Town Wiring Inspector, or act anything thereon.
Article 21 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow, or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Eastford Road, from an
existing drop inlet at approximately station 117+20 of the
1952 layout of said Eastford Road, Southwesterly for a dis-
tance of about three hundred fifty (350) feet, or act any-
thing thereon
.
Article 22 : To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way , a certain street to be known
as Red Oak Lane, commencing at the northeasterly termin-
us of the 1964 acceptance of Red Oak Lane, thence north-
easterly for a distance of about five hundred (500) feet, or
act anything thereon.
Article 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay H.
S. P. Corp. for the construction of a sanitary sewer on
Red Oak Lane, from an existing sanitary sewer manhole
in the 19 64 acceptance of Red Oak Lane, Northeasterly
for a distance of about four hundred ninety (490+) feet,
provided that H. S. P. Corp. release to the Town of South,
bridge all rights by proper instrument, or act anything
thereon.
Article 24 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain to alleviate the problem in the
vicinity of 614 Dennison Drive, or act anything thereon.
Article 25 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Canal Street, or act anything
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thereon.
Article 2 6 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Dresser Street from a point
about two hundred (200) feet westerly of Elm St.
,
westerly
to Chapin St.
, thence northeasterly along Chapin Street
to Nuisance Brook a total of about five hundred sixty (5 60)
feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 27 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Ridge Road and Marc Avenue;
said construction to consist of a trunk line from Hatchet
Brook to Dennison Drive and also lateral lines to the above
mentioned Streets, providing proper easements can be ob-
tained, or act anything thereon.
Article 28 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Pinedale Street, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $5 75.00 to re-
imburse Hyde Manufacturing Co. for work performed on
storm drains running through company property during re-
cent plant expansion, or act anything thereon.
Article 30 : To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Pinedale St., commencing at the southwesterly termin-
us of the 1 9 65 acceptance of Pinedale Street, thence south-
westerly for a distance of about two hundred two (202) feet,
or act anything thereon.
Article 31 : To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as High Street, commencing at the southwesterly terminus
of the 1965 acceptance of High Street, thence southwest-
erly for a distance of about seven hundred fifty-four (754)
feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 32 : To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way , a certain street to be known
as Bruce Lane, commencing at the southwesterly end of
the 1965 Acceptance of Bruce Lane thence southwesterly
and northwesterly to the easterly sideline of High St. , a
distance of about six hundred twenty-eight (628) feet, or
act anything thereon.
Article 33: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
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appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a retaining wall and wading pool for the very-
young at the southerly end of the Town swimming pool, or
act anything thereon.
Article 34: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a tennis court at Henry Street Field, or act
anything thereon.
Article 35 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation of lights at Morris St. Field Basketball and Ten-
nis Courts, or act anything thereon.
Article 3 6 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Columbus Ave.
,
Park Ave. and Woodland
St.; said construction to consist of adequate drainage,
foundation, granite curbing. Type I surfacing and sidewalk
repairs, or act anything thereon.
Article 37: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Olney Avenue and Thomas Street; said con-
struction to consist of adequate drainage, foundation, gran-
ite curbing. Type I surfacing and sidewalk repairs, or act
anything thereon.
Article 38 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of West Street, from Main St. to South St.
a total distance of about twenty-one hundred and forty-five
(2145) feet; said construction to consist of foundation, gran-
ite curbing. Type I surfacing and sidewalk repairs, or act
anything thereon.
Article 39 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer, a sum of money for the re-
construction of Edwards Street from Marcy Street to Pine
Street for a distance of about Three hundred and thirty (330)
feet; said construction to consist of adequate foundation,
granite curbing. Type I surfacing, and sidewalk repairs, or
act anything thereon.
Article 40 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Taft Street from Dresser Street to Marcy
Street, a distance of about six hundred and sixty-five
(6 65) feet; said construction to consist of adequate drain-
age, foundation, granite curb on easterly and southerly
side, Type I surfacing and concrete walk on northerly side,
or act anything thereon.
Article 41
:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and
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appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
pairing of the Depot Building, or act anything thereon.
Article 42 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Guelphwood Road, said money to be used
under Chapter 90 of the General Laws in conjunction with
money which may be allotted by the State and County, or
both, for this purpose, or act anything thereon.
Article 43 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
maintenance of Chapter 90 Roads in this Town, said money
to be used in conjunction with money which may be allotted
by the State and County, or both, for this purpose, or act
anything thereon.
Article 44 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
widening and graveling of Tipton Rock Road, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 45 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of a portion of Alpine Drive from the bridge
over Lebanon Brook northerly for a distance of about twenty-
four hundred (2400) feet; said construction to consist of
the elimination of a bad grade condition, adequate drainage,
foundation and surfacing, or act anything thereon.
Article 46: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Central St. from Main St.
,
northeasterly for
a distance of about seven hundred (700) feet; said surface
to be of bituminous concrete pavement. Type I-l, or act
anything thereon.
Article 47 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Elm Street from the bridge over Cohasse Brook
toDurfeeSt. , a total distance of about eleven hundred and
sixty-five (1165) feet; said surface to be of bituminous
concrete pavement. Type I-l or act anything thereon.
Article 48 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Main Street, from Everett St. to Hamilton St.
a total distance of about one thousand (1000) feet; said
surface to be of bituminous concrete pavement. Type I-l,
or act anything thereon.
Article 49 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Walnut Street from Main St. northerly for a
distance of about four hundred forty (440) feet and the play
area at the Center of Hope; said surface to be of bitumin-
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ous concrete pavement, Type I-l, or act anything thereon.
Article 50 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary
sewer on Bruce Lane from the Southerly and of the 19 65
acceptance of Bruce Lane
,
Southwesterly for a distance of
five hundred eighteen and five tenths (518.5) feet provided
thatWarrenD. McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge
all rights by proper instruments, or act anything thereon.
Article 51 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary
sewer on High Street, from the Southwesterly terminus of
the 19 65 acceptance of High St.
,
Southwesterly for a dis-
tance of seven hundred fifty (750) feet provided that Warren
D. McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge all rights
by proper instrument, or act anything thereon.
Article 52 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer, a sum of money to pay
Warren D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sewer
on Pinedale Street from the Southwesterly end of the 19 65
acceptance of Pinedale Street, Southwesterly for a distance
of one hundred sixty-five and five tenths (165.5) feet,
provided that Warren D. McGrath release to the Town of
Southbridge all rights by proper instrument, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 53 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $7,945.00 which
represents 22.7% of the annual budget for the town's pro-
portionate share for 1968 for the Southern Worcester County,
Regional Vocational-Technical School, or act anything
thereon.
Article 54: To see if the Town will vote to amend the
following Classifications as contained in Exhibit A of the
Classification Plan of Article MCX of the Town By-Laws,
as amended from time to time, so as to read as follows:
EXHIBIT A
Building & Wire Inspector from PT-S4 to PT-S5
or act anything thereon.
Article 55: To see if the Town will vote to amend Ex-
hibits B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-4 of the Compensation Plan
of Article MCX of the Town By-Laws, as amiended from
time to time, so that they will read as follows:
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EXHIBIT B-1
P 1 ;^ Q Qw id o o iViill
,
1 9Z Qo Max
,
1O i vj / i Z o Q 9 7 9o , Z / Z Q /I Q O o cano , b by O "7 10, / 1 o
vj / 4 o Z o , bU4 Q 7 Q Oo , / y O O Q O 1, y 1 A 1 C A4 , 1 b4
o o 7 1o , / i O Q Q/1 7 4
, 1 b4 A O O O4 , oy A C 12 O4 , bbo
u4 4,1 D4 /I Q Q A ceo4 , bbo A O C O4 , bz c r\ n 1b , uy 1
Do T
, o 4 , o bZ C HQ!, uy 1 C O Q O, z y z C C 1 /Ib , b 14
CI p, t; HQ 1 c: Q o n
, ozU c coo, boo c: o o /Ib , Ov34 r n n ob , uyz
o / , D i o , oU b c n Q ob , uy z c A r\ cb , 4U b C C Q Ob , by z
S8 6,092 6,406 6, 692 7,008 7,294
S9 6, 692 7,036 7,367 7,722 8,037
SIO 7,294 7,665 8,037 8,408 8,781
SU 8,037 8,408 8,781 9,152 9,524
CIOb i Z Q CCDy , bo 9,984 10,400 10,816 1 1 , 232
EXHIBIT B-2
Class Min. 1 Max
.
r i 5,720. 6,240. c ceob , b bz •
F2 6,760. 6,916. 7,072
F3 7, 150. 7,280. 7,436 •
F4 7,514. 7,592. 7,748
F5 7,852. 8,112. 8,320 •
r b 8,840. 9,360. 10,400 •
EXHIBIT B-3
oias s Min. 1 Max
r i 5,720. 6,240. c ceob , bbz •
P9r Z 6,760. 6,916. 7 7 9/ , U / Z
P3 7,150. 7,280. 7,436
P4 7,514. 7,592. 7,748
P5 7,852. 8,112. 8,320
P6 8,840. 9,360. 10,400
EXHIBIT B-4
Class Min. 1 2 3 4 Max. Min. Max.
Wl 1.66 1.75 1.83 1.93 2.04 2.14 3,452.80 4,451.20
W2 1.77 1.85 1.93 2.04 2.14 2.25 3,681.60 4,680.00
W3 1.89 1.99 2.08 2.18 2.29 2.39 3,931.20 4,971.20
W4 2.01 2.11 2.20 2.31 2.41 2.52 4,180.80 5,241.60
W5 2.18 2.27 2.37 2.48 2.58 2.68 4,534.40 5,574.40
W6 2.30 2.39 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.81 4,784.00 5,844.80
W7 2.45 2.58 2.67 2.78 2.88 2.98 5,096.00 6,198.40
or act anything thereon.
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Article 5 6: To see if the Town will vote to create a
special unpaid committee to be known as a regional school
district planning committee, to consist of three members,
including one member of the school committee , to be appoint-
ed by the moderator in accordance with the provisions of
Section 14 of Chapter 71 of the General Laws, as amended;
and that there be appropriated for the use of said commit-
tee the sum of $500, or act anything thereon.
You are directed to serve this warrant by posting attested
copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least (7) days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time
and place mentioned before.
Given under our hands this day of
in the year of our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and sixty-eight.
Armand O. Bellerive Chm.
Raymond J. Lataille
Armand O. DeGrenier
True Copy,
Attest:
Constable of Southbridge
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Worcester, ss: Southbridge, Mass.
February 21, 1968
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: South Street Market, Laughnane's News Room,
Metro Bros. ,Town Hall, Lippe's Market and Billis's Rest-
aurant and now return this warrant with my doings thereon
as above described this 21st day of February, 1968.
s/ Anthony Trifone,
Constable of Southbridge
2-21-1968
RECEIVED
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
1968 Feb. 21 PM 8:15
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: s/ Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
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ANNUAL ELECTION
March 1, 1968
Total vote cast ... 3, 156
Precincts 1 2 3 4 Total
SELECTMAN, 3 YEARS (l)
Albert J. Bishop, Dem. 559 371 516 241 1687
Lucien H. Duff, Ind. Norn.Papers
374 313 473 161 1321
Ronald E. Tremblay 1 1
Seaver M. Rice 1 1
Blanks 46 30 39 31 146
Albert J. Bishop declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE, 3 Years (l)
*JohnM. Beaudry, Dem. 793 562 851 301 2507
Blanks 186 153 178 132 649
John M. Beaudry declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 3 Years (l)
Charles L. Trahan, Dem . 779 548 832 307 2466
Evelyn M. Larochelle 2 3 5
Blanks 200 165 194 126 685
Charles L. Trahan declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF HEALTH, 3 YEARS (l )
Bernard W. Walkowiak, Dem. 768 559 829 302 2458
Blanks 211 156 200 131 698
Bernard W. Walkowiak declared elected and he quali-
fied before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 3 Years (2)
*Frederick R. Morin, Dem. 564 419 629 200 1812
Linnea N. Beck, Rep. 436 340 379 268 1423
Raymond A. Brodeur, Dem. 546 368 578 176 1668
Blanks 412 303 472 222 1409
Messrs. Morin and Brodeur declared elected and they
qualified before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
SOUTHBRIDGE PLANNING BOARD, 5 Years (l )
James J. Marino, Dem. 752 552 833 297 2434
Blanks 227 163 196 136 722
James J. Marino declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
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MODERATOR. 3 Years (l)
Vincent T. Walsh, Dem. 822 597 850 325 2594
Blanks 157 118 179 108 562
Vincent T. Walsh declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
CEMETERY COMMITTEE. 3 Years (l )
*Stavri B. Yanka, Dem. 490 361 634 141 1626
Samuel J. Fearing, Rep. 425 332 339 269 1365
Blanks 64 22 56 23 165
Stavri B. Yanka declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
CONSTABLE. 3 Years (l)
*Charles L.Montigny, Dem. 553 386 682 194 1815
J. Ernest Berthiaume, Rep. 363 301 287 206 1157
Blanks 63 28 60 33 184
Charles L. Montigny declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS. 3 Years (l )
Archille A. Levesque, Dem. 721 529 786 266 2302
Blanks 258 186 243 167 854
Archille A. Levesque declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SEWER COMMISSIONER. 3 Years (l )
*Alfred J. Goudreau, Dem . 479 332 594 122 1527
Bernard W. Devine, Rep. 443 356 389 290 1478
Blanks 57 27 46 21 151
Alfred J. Goudreau declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
PARK COMMISSIOMER. 3 Years (1 )
*AlbertE. Gendron, Dem. 732 526 790 270 2318
Blanks 247 189 239 163 838
Albert E. Gendron declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY. 5 Ye^rs (1 )
Charles E. Bastien, Rep. 459 334 327 247 1367
Joseph G. Palmerino, Dem. 461 357 656 167 1641
Blanks 59 24 46 19 148
Joseph G. Palmerino declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY. 5 Years (l)
*Richard R. LaVallee, Dem. 707 530 784 262 2283
Blanks 272 185 245 171 873
Richard R. LaVallee declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
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SOUTHBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 4 Years (l)
(To finish Unexpired Term)
Laurent E. McDonald, Dem. 717 517 775 262 2271
Blanks 262 198 254 171 885
Laurent E. McDonald declared elected and he qualified
before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK TRUSTEES, 3 Years (2)
Lawrence C. Lavigueur, Dem. 445 277 558 130 1410
Lawrence L. Proulx, Dem. 476 332 496 170 1474
SeaverM. Rice, Rep. 581 467 535 321 1904
Blanks 456 354 469 245 1524
Messrs. Proulx and Rice declared elected and they
qualified before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT 2 Years (l)
Robert E. Bastien, Rep. 417 314 341 233 1305
Lorenzo Beaupre, Dem. 515 376 634 182 1707
Blanks 47 25 54 18 144
Lorenzo Beaupre declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3 Years (l)
Vincent Boniface, Dem. 765 572 813 307 2457
Blanks 214 143 216 126 699
Vincent Boniface declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
* Denotes Candidate for Re-election.
The following is a report of the precincts:
Precinct No. 1 votes cast 979 reported at 11:59 P.M.
March 1, 1968.
Precinct No. 2 votes cast 715 reported at 12:05 A. M.
March 2, 1968.
Precinct No. 3 votes cast 1029 reported at 12:20 A.M.
March 2, 1968.
Precinct No. 4 votes cast 433 reported at 11:13 P.M.
March 1, 1968.
The results of the ballot were announced at 1 A.M. on
March 2, 1968.
In accordance to Chapter 41, Section 15, the result of
votes cast at the Annual Town Election was forwarded to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth . Also in accordance
to Chapter 54, Section 132, the number of names of voters
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check on the Voting Lists as having voted in each precinct
of the Town of Southbridge at the Town Election, March 1,
1968.
In connection with the work of the Department of Corpora-
tions and Taxation a list of Town Officials was forwarded
to the Director of Accounts.
Sheriff Smith was notified of Charles L. Montigny's elec-
tion as Constable of the Town for a period of three years.
Atty. R. Gallagher, Register of Deeds was also notified
that Charles L. Montigny had been elected as Cbnstable
of Southbridge for a period of three years.
CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION
James J. Marino of 243 Dresser Street was duly elected
for a term of five (5) years as a member of the Southbridge
Planning Board. Copy of foregoing mailed to: Secretary's
Office, and the Register of Deeds.
Richard R. LaVallee of 23 CharltonStreet was duly elected
for a term of five (5) years as a member of the Southbridge
Redevelopment Authority.
Laurent E. McDonald of 288 South Street was duly elected
for a term of four years as a member of the Southbridge Re-
development Authority. Copies of Certificate mailed to
Secretary's Office and to the Dept. of Commerce, State
House, Boston, Mass. c/o Mr. Leahy.
Joseph G. Palmerinoof 3 Langlois Avenue was duly elected
for a term of five years as a member of the Southbridge
Housing Authority. Copies of Certificate mailed to Secre-
tary's Office and the State Housing Authority Board.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
Office of Town Clerk March 5, 19 68
Southbridge, Massachusetts
Re. Chapter 207, Section 20
I, Clare P. Boyer, duly elected Town Clerk of Southbridge,
Massachusetts on this day the fifth of March, 1968, hereby
name (Mrs.) Claire Y. Coughlin a regularly employed clerk
in my office to administer the oath relevant to Marriage
Intentions filed in this office in accordance to the fore-
going Chapter and Section.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
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ADTOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING . . March 11, 1968
Place of meeting: Southbridge High School Auditorium.
Meeting was called to order by Moderator, Vincent T.
Walsh at 7 P.M.
The moderator introduced the Rev. John M. Young, pastor
of Central Baptist church, who invoked blessings.
Rev. Young read a list of prominent persons who have died
since the last town meeting.
Tribute to the following town officials and others .
On motion of A. Chenier, duly seconded, a moment of
silent prayer and tribute was voted out of respect to the
following: Arthur Syriac, Arthur A. Roy, Arthur Bachand,
Ferdinand Lemoine, HermasLippe, Oswald Meunier, Cath-
erine Moriarty, Stephen Karcasinas and Thecla Fitzgerald.
Mr. Raymond J. Lataille, chairman of the Board of Select-
men welcomed the high school students that had been in-
vited by the moderator.
Moderator Walsh had previously named the following as
counters for this meeting: Mrs Rita Proulx, Linnea Beck,
Edna Freeman, Anita Chenier, Claire Bishop and Marg-
aret Ford .Said counters are members of the Republican &
Democratic Women's Town Committee. The moderatorre-
cognized Mr. Raymond Brousseau, chairman of the finance
Committee. Mr. Brousseau stated: "you all seem to have
the Finance Committee's Recommendation Book before you,
if you'll refer to pages 1 thru 4 you'll find in substance
the answers to any of your questions relevant to our rec-
ommendations . The Finance Committee would like your
support on all the recommendations. "
The moderator asked the Town Clerk to read the warrant
Upon the completion of reading Article 1 by the Town
Clerk On motion of R. Proulx, duly seconded byE. Free-
man, it was VOTED: To dispense with the reading of the
rest of the warrant by the Town Clerk.
The officer's return was read by the Town Clerk, Clare
P. Boyer.
Article 1 . To hear and act on the reports of the Town
Officers.
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nue for the financial years beginning January 1, 1968 and
January 1, 1969, in accordance with the provisions of Gen-
eral Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any note
or notes as may be given for a period of less than one year,
in accordance with provisions of General Laws, Chapter
44, Section 17.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative.
Article 3
.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to cause an audit to be made of the Town's ac-
counts of 1967, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative.
Article 4. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of
Assessors to use a certain sum of free cash in the Treas-
ury in computing the Tax Rate for 1968, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) That the Board of Assessors use
$100, 000. 00 from the free cash in the excess and deficien-
cy account, in computing the tax rate for 1968.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Health to appoint one of its members to the office
of position of Board Physician at a salary of $630. 00 per
annum and to the office or position of Parochial School Phy-
sician at a salary of $87 0. 00 per annum, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) That the Town authorize the Board
of Health to appoint one of its members, or any other phy-
sician to the office or position of Board Physician, at a
salary of $63 0. 00 per annum; and to the office or position.,
of Parochial School Physician at a salary of $870. 00 per
annum.
Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
money to defray the debts and expenses of the Town for
the current financial year and especially for or relating to all
or any boards, departments, committees; to fix the salary
and compensation of all elective officers of the Town as
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On Motion of R. Miller, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: To accept the reports of the Town Officers as they
are printed in the Annual Town Report and it was also voted
to unanimously accept the report of the School Building
Needs Committee as read in summary and distributed in
total and to authorize the Selectmen and the Southbridge
School Committee to discharge the School Building Needs
Committee from any further duties or responsibilities.
The report provides in substance a recommendation that
Southbridge investigate the possibility of building a new
high school on a regional basis.
Report of the School Building Needs Committee is on file
in the Book of Reports, Office of Town Clerk.
Before the moderator commenced to read Article 2, on mo-
tion of Mr. Devine, duly seconded, it was unanimously
voted that action be taken on Article 56 at this time.
Article 56. To see if the Town will vote to create a spe-
cial unpaid committee to be known as a regional school
district planning committee, to consist of three members,
including one member of the school committee, to be ap-
pointed by the moderator in accordance with the provisions
of Section 14 of Chapter 71 of the General Laws, as amen-
ded; and that there be appropriated for the use of said com-
mittee the sum of $500. 00, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $500. 00 for
the use of said committee.
The moderator informed me that the counters had reported
that 2 08 persons were present at this meeting. Count re-
ported at 7:3 P.M.
Re. Article 56. On April 8, 1968, I received from Modera-
tor V. T. Walsh appointments of Messrs. Frederick R.
Morin of 115 Chestnut St. (school committee member) and
Chester R. Spielvogel of 27 Litchfield Ave., Thadeus R.
Kwarciak of 324 High Street.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
Foregoing qualified before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
borrow money from time to time in anticipation of the reve-
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provided by Section 108 of Chapter 41 of the General Laws,
as amended, or to take any other action thereto.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTEDrThat the Town raise and appropriate the following
sums of money:
The moderator announced: "I shall read the heading and
total amount for each so voted. "
Moderator :
Expenses
Finance Committee:
Expenses
Selectmen:
Salary of Assist. Clerk
S-5
Extra Clerk Hire
Precinct Expenses
Other Expenses
Out-of-state Travel
Accountant:
Salary of Accountant
S-9-2
Clerk S-4
Extra Clerical
Other Expenses
Treasurer :
Salary of Clerk S-3
Extra Clerical
Other Expenses
Typewriter
Check Disburser
Town Collector :
Salary of Clerk, S-3
Extra Clerical
Other Expenses
Assessors:
Salary of Clerk of
Board S-9-2
Salaries of Clerks
Extra Clerk Hire
Other Expenses
Travel
It's a vote
It's a vote
4, 862. 00
750. 00
500. 00
1, 400. 00
400. 00
It's a vote
7, 367. 00
4, 091. 00
510. 00
600. 00
It's a vote
4, 668. 00
3, 638. 00
2, 500. 00
500. 00
690. 00
It's a Vote
4, 668. 00
2, 288. 00
2, 640. 00
It's a vote
7, 367. 00
8, 615. 00
200. 00
1, 775. 00
980. 00
It's a vote
520.00
500. 00
7, 912. 00
12, 568. 00
11, 996. 00
9, 596. 00
18, 937. 00
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Town Clerk:
Salary of Clerk S-4-1 4,393. 00
Extra Clerical S-2 1, 675. 00
Other Expenses 1, 914. 00
By-Laws 'Revision 150. 00
Zoning Amendments 150. 00
It's a vote
Election and Reqistration:
Salaries of 3 Regis-
trars 900. 00
Salary of Clerk of
Board 750. 00
Election Expenses 14,493. 00
Re-Listing Expenses 2, 655..00
Extra Clerical 2,931. 00
It's a vote
Law:
Salary of Town Counsel 2, 650. 00
Expenses 700. 00
It's a vote
Town Hall:
Salary of Janitor S-4 4, 668. 00
Expenses 7, 500. 00
It's a vote
Engineering:
Salary of Consultant
Engineer 1, 000. 00
Salary of Acting Town
Engineer S-lO-3 8,408. 00
Salary of Personnel 12, 687. 00
Other Expenses 1, 200. 00
Auto Rental 1, 750. 00
Training Engineering
Employees 150. 00
It's a vote
Retirement Board:
Salary of Clerk 1, 000. 00
Other Expenses 100. 00
It's a vote
Planning Board:
Expenses 550. 00
Central Mass. Regional
Planning District 1,983. 00
Clerk' s Salary 200. 00
Salary for Regional
Planning Help 200. 00
It's a vote
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Police Depart.T-.er.t:
Salary o: Chief P-6 10, 400. 00
Salary of Dep. Chief
142, 778. 00
5, 091. 00
42, 484. 00
8, 320. 00
Salaries of Special
Police, Matrons,
Doctor, School-Cross-
ing Guards, Holiday
Compensation 15, 000. 00
Witness Fees 4, OOP. Q Q
Total Payroll
Fingerprint & Icenti
-
fication Equip-en: 4OO. 00
Building Repairs 1, 500. 00
School Saftey Patrol
Supplies 800.00
Officers' Equipment 1, 600. 00
Other Expenses 8, 900. 00New Cruiser 2, 500. 00New Uniforms 3, 100. 00
Special Medical Acct. 500. 00
Police Officers' Train-
ing School 1^ 500. 00
Gas, Oil & Car Ex-
P^^^^ses 7,000.00
Mobile Units 4. 216. 00
Parking Meter Divisio-r
Expenses, Parts, Etc. 6, 500.' 00New Meter l, 350. 00
Total Police Department
Less- Amount transferred from
the Parking Meter Fund
Total Appropriation
228, 073. 00
32, 016. 00
260, 089. 00
14.4Q2.nn
It's a vote.
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Fire Department:
Salary of Chief F-6
Salary of Asst. Chief
F-5
Salary of Captain F-3-
Salary of Permanent
Firemen
Salaries of Subs
Holiday Pay
Salaries of Call Men
Total Payroll
Travel Out-of-State
Other Expenses
Fire -Alarm Boxes
Clothing Allowance
Hydrants
Hose
2 Scott Air Pacs
1
10,400. 00
8,320. 00
1 , 280. 00
150, 596. 00
1, 500. 00
4, 397. 00
10, 520. 00
225. 00
6,900. 00
2, 000. 00
1,275. 00
74,400. 00
465. 00
437. 00
194, 013. 00
Total Fire Department
It's a vote
Forest Fire:
Expenses
It's a vote
Ambulance :
Expenses
It's a vote
Sealer of Weights and Measures :
Salary of Sealer
Expenses
Tree Warden:
Salary of Warden
Expenses
Dutch Elm Disease
Moth Extermination
Damage to Persons and
Wire Inspector:
Salary of Inspector
Expenses
Building Inspector:
Salary of Inspector
Expenses
1,900
400
00
00
It's a vote
85, 702. 00
279, 715. 00
1, 600. 00
1, 100. 00
2,300. 00
500.
1, 950,
3, 000.
400,
00
00
00
00
It's a vote
Property:
It's a vote
1,200,
413,
00
00
It's a vote
1, 100,
350,
00
00
It's a vote
5, 580. 00
4, 000. 00
1, 613. 00
1,450. 00
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Dog Officer ;
Salary of Officer 500. 00
Expenses 1,700.00
Recapture Gun (Bal.
carried foreward $13 5.) 43. 00
It's a vote. 2, 243. 00
It's a vote. 40, 000. 00
Street Lights :
Civil Defense :
Auxiliary Police 1, 197. 00
Auxiliary Firemen 2 00. 00
Other Expenses:
Administration 1,530.00
Communications 275.00
Re. Communications
Substitute motion presented by Elmer J. Hicks, duly sec-
onded, and it was voted: That the town appropriate an
additional $5 00. 00 to the Communication budget making
a total of $775. 00.
Engineering 72 0. 00
Rescue 325.00
Warden 100.00
Welfare 100. 00
It's a vote. 4, 947. 00
Schools:
Administration:
Salaries 33, 175. 00
Other Expenses 4, 900. 00
Instruction:
Salaries 1, 099, 775. 00
Other Expenses 93, 688. 00
38, 075. 00
1, 193,463. 00
67, 080. 00
Other School Services :
Salaries 19, 245. 00
Other Expenses 47, 835. 00
Operation & Maintenance :
Salaries 80, 300. 00
Other Expenses 85, 279. 00
165, 579. 00
Fixed Charges 72 0. 00
Acguisition of Fixed Assets 60, 119. 00
Programs with Other Districts 5, 000. 00
Athletic Fund 6, 000. 00
Federal Lunch Program 5, 000. 00
Dresser Street Field 12, 435. 00
Transportation to Child Care Center 4, 500. 00
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Summer School 8, 000. 00
Economic Opportunity Projects 7, 5 00. 00
Basic Education (Adult Evening) 4, 500. 00
N.D.E.A. 6,000.00
Mental Health Clinic 2, 550. 00
Contingency 15,865.00
Total Schools
It's a vote. 1, 602, 386. 00
Library :
Salaries 36, 019. 00
Books, Periodicals, Etc. 10, 600. 00
Replacement of Equip-
ment 568. 00
47, 187. 00
From State Aid to
Libraries Reserve 4, 13 0. 75
From Tax Levy 43, 056. 25
It's a vote.
Highways :
Salary of Superintendent 7,665.00
Labor of Regular
Department 66, 698. 00
Part-Time Labor 3, 000. 00
Oil & Sand for Roads 7, 000. 00
Other Expenses 6, 000. 00
Snow & Ice 50, 000. 00
New Road Machinery :
Grader 22,000.00
Road Machinery
Maintenance 3, 000. 00
Town Dump - Salary 3, 640. 00
Town Dump - Rodent
Control 400.00
Rubbish Collection 7, 700. 00
Sidewalk Repairs 5, 500. 00
Gas & Oil 8, 000. 00
Bituminous Mix 3, 000. 00
Culvert Pipe 750. 00
Total Highway Department 2 00,353.00
It's a vote.
Social Welfare:
Salary of Director
(6 months) 4, 560. 00
Salaries of Social
Workers (6 months) 17, 040. 00
Salaries of Clerks
(6 months) 10, 120. 00
31, 720. 00
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Less - Federal Grants 12. OOP . 00
Town Appropriation
It
General Relief
(6 months)
Aid to Dependent
Children (6 months)
Old-Age Assistance
(6 months)
Medical Assistance
for Aged (6 months)
Disability Assistance
(6 months)
s a
13, 200
54, 000
30, 000
200, 000
7, 000
vote
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
Veterans' Benefits:
Relief Grants
Veterans' Services :
Salary of Director S-9
Salary of Assistant
Director S-3
Extra Clerk Hire
Expenses
Typewriter
Soldiers' Burials:
Maintenance of Veterans
It's a vote
It's a vote
6, 692. 00
4, 393
300
850
450
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
It's a vote
It's a vote
Graves :
It's a vote
Board of Health:
Salaries :
Agent
Board Physician
Parochial School M. D,
Podiatrist
Nurse S-7
Clerk
Dental Clinic
Plumbing, Food, Milk
<Sc Gas Inspector S-7
Sanitary Inspector
Animal Inspector
Expenses :
Tuberculosis &
Contagious Diseases
850. 00
630. 00
870. 00
250. 00
6,406. 00
1, 000. 00
600. 00
6, 692. 00
550. 00
400. 00
18, 248. 00
2. 000. 00
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Premature Births 3,000 00
Travel 475.00
Other Expenses 800. 00
6,275.00
Total Board of Health
It's a vote
Sewer Department:
Salaries of Operators
5c Caretakers 32, 497. 00
Chlorine & Other
Chemicals 4, 500 00
Travel & Lost Time 150. 00
Other Expenses 1, 050. 00
Rebuild Manholes 500. 00
Utilities 3,715. 00
Emergency Repairs 500. 00
Operator Schooling 100. 00
Sewer Main Repairs 600. 00
Total Sewer Department
It's a vote
Recreation :
Swimming Pool:
Salaries 3,800.00
Other Expenses 750. 00
Red Cross Instruction 480.00
Special Water Account 1, 200. 00
Repairs 1, OOP. 00
Special Events :
Intermediate League 1,800.00
Little & Minor League 2, 200. 00
Alumi Field:
Salaries 1,200.00
Other Expenses 300.00
New Lawn Mower 500. 00
Winter Sports:
Salaries 550.00
Other Expenses 200. 00
Henry Street Field:
Salaries 1, 600.00
Other Expenses 450. 00
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Morris Street Field :
Salaries 600.00
Other Expenses 400. 00
Water Meter Cover 200. 00
Lassie League :
Expenses 600. 00
Retarded Children:
Expenses 1, 765. 00
Recreation Committee:
Adniinistration Expenses 70. 00
Summer Playground:
Salaries 3,000.00
Arts & Crafts 500. 00
Other Expenses 200. 00
Summer Basketball : 700. 00
Total Recreation
It's a vote
Pensions:
Non-Contributory
Pension Accumulation
Fund
Group Insurance
Cemeteries:
12, 000. 00
80, 000. 00
42, 000. 00
It's a vote
14, 186.80Expenses:
Less -Anticipated
Revenue from Trust Funds 5, 200. 00
It's a vote.
Unclassified:
Insurance 37,875.00
Parks 800.00
Memorial Day 1, 050. 00
Veterans' Day 750. 00
Annual Reports 4, 400. 00
Main Street Dresser Park
Maintenance 1, 400. 00
W.W. 1 Memorial Main-
tenance 550.00
W.W. 11 Memorial Main-
tenance 200.00
Garbage Collection 15, 387. 00
1, 200. 00
600.00
2, 765. 00
70. 00
3, 700. 00
700. 00
25, 065. 00
134, 000. 00
8, 986, 80
It's a vote,
It's a vote,
It's a vote,
It's a vote,
It's a vote,
It's a vote
It's a vote
I^-'s ^ vote
It's a vote
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Advisory Board of Review 500. 00 It's a vote.
Christmas Decorating
Committee 1, 000. 00 It's a vote.
Disabled Vets' Quarters 475. 00 It's a vote.
Italian American Vets
Quarters 675. 00 It's a vote.
Polish American Vets
Quarters 575. 00 It's a vote.
Finance Committee Re-
serve Fund 10, 000. 00 It's a vote.
World vvar 1 Vets 1747 200. 00 It's a vote.
Town Clock Electricity 3 0. 00 It's a vote.
Globe Village Fire Sta-
tion Repairs 1, 325. 00 It's a vote.
Gold Star Memorial Main-
tenance 300. 00 It's a vote.
Town Hall Repairs- Boil-
er 5c General 1, 000. 00 It's a vote.
Traffic Signal Account 500. 00 It's a vote.
Interest and Maturing Debt:
Interest on Revenue Loans 2 0, 000. 00
Funded Debt -High School 60, 000. 00
Interest on Funded Debt
High School 26, 250. 00
Funded Debt-East Main
St. Sewer 15, 000. 00
Note: Before action was taken on the last two
titles the moderator announced to the voters
mounts were printed incorrectly in the Fin.
It's
It's
It's
It's
a vote,
a vote,
a vote,
a vote.
It's a vote,
amounts and
that the a-
Com. 's book.
By reversing the amounts it will correct the book.
Interest on Funded Debt-
East Main St. Sewer 3,375.00 It's a vote
Funded Debt-Library 35, 000. 00 It's a vote
Interest on Funded Debt-
Library 5, 754. 00 It's a vote
And it was also voted to appropriate the following sums
of money to be paid as salary to the elected officers of
the Town at the annual rates indicated herein, beginning
January 1, 19 68, in accordance with the provisions of
Section 108, of Chapter 41 of the General Laws as amend-
ed:
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Selectmen:
Salary of Chairman
Salary of second member
Salary of third member
800. 00
800. 00
800. 00
Its a vote, 2, 400. 00
Moderator;
Salary 150. 00 150. 00
It's a vote.
Treasurer:
Salary 3. 500. 00
It's a vote. 3, 500. 00
AS se s sors
.
Salary of Chairman 1, 000. 00
Salary of second member 1, 000. 00
Salary of third member 1. 000. 00
iL o a VULt; O / u u u
.
onu u
Town Clerk:
Salary S-9 7, 367. 00
It's a vote 7, 367. 00
Town Collector:
Salary S-9 7, 367. 00
It's a vote. 7, 367. 00
Board of Public Welfare:
Salary of Chairman
( 6 months) 450. 00
Salary of second member
( 6 months) 450. 00
Salary of third member
( 6 months) 450. 00
Total Salaries 1, 350. 00
Less- Federal Grants 450. 00
To be raised by the Town
It's a vote. 900. 00
Board of Health:
Salary of Chairman 200. 00
Salary of second member 200. 00
Salary of third member 200. 00
It's a vote. 600. 00
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Sewer Commissioners:
Salary of Chairman
Salary of second member
Salary of third member
450. 00
300. 00
300. 00
Its a vote. 1, 050. 00
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint a committee of seventeen
(17) citizens to investigate the advisability of a cJnanae
in the form of Town government, including but not limited
to Selectmen-Town Manager form of government and Select-
man-Executive Secretary form of government said Commit-
tee to be known as the Government Organization Commit-
tee and said committee to report its findings and recom-
mendations to a Town Meeting no later than the next
Annual TownMeeting, and to raise and appropriate,borrow
or transfer the sum of Four Hundred ($400. 00) Dollars for
the purpose of providing funds for the expenses of the
committee, and that the Government Organization Commit-
tee be comprised of the following:
Two (2) persons recommended by the Democratic Town
Committee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the SouthbridgeWom en's
Democratic Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Republican Town
Committee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the SouthbridgeWomen's
Republican Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Chamber of Com-
merce;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Finance Committee;
Five (5) persons to be chosen at large by the Selectmen.
The moderator had requested to the townspeople the
elimination of the reading of this article. The request
was denied.
Finance Committee's motion in the affirmative for
$ 400.00, and it was duly seconded.
Two substitute motions presented to the moderator. One
by Selectman, Albert J. Bishop and the other by Charles
E.Bastien.
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The following substitute motion presented by Charles E.
Bastien on behalf of the Southbridge Republican Town Com-
mittee:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Se-
lectmen to appoint a committee of fifteen (15) citizens to
investigate the advisability of a change in the form of
Town government, including but not limited to Selectmen-
Town Manager form of government and Selectmen-Executive
form of government, said committee to be known as the
Government Organization Committee and said committee
to report its findings and recommendations to a Town Meet-
ing no later than the next Annual Town Meeting, and to
raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Four
Hundred ($400.00) Dollars for the purpose of providing
funds for the expenses of the committee, and that the Gov-
ernment Organization Committee be comprised of the fol-
lowing:
Two (2) persons recommended by the Democratic Town Com-
mittee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Southbridge Women's
Democratic Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Republican Town Com-
mittee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Southbridge Women'
s
Republican Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Chamber of Commerce;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Finance Committee;
Three (3) persons to be chosen at large by the Selectmen.
Substitute motion duly seconded by Albert Proulx.
Mr. Bastien spoke on his substitute motion and pointed
out to the inhabitants that it would provide a "better bal-
ance of power"
.
Selectman Bishop stated: "Nothing could create a balance
of power"
.
Mr. Brousseau, chairman of the Finance Committee also
spoke against Mr. Bastien's substitute motion and stated
"It's too bad we're picking a fight before we choose up
sides "
.
Mr. A. Proulx, chairman of the Republican Town Commit-
tee stated: "That the committee had not sought a better
balance between Republicans and Democrats, but rather
a more even representation of selected organizations".
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The moderator announced: "Now we'll act upon Mr. Bas-
tien's substitute motion".
It was VOTED: To authorize the Board of Sel-ectmen to ap-
point a committee of fifteen (15) citizens to investigate
the advisability of a change in the form of Town govern-
ment, including but not limited to Selectmen-Town Man-
ager form of government and Selectmen-Executive Secre-
tary form of government, said committee to be known as
the Government Organization Committee and said commit-
tee to report its findings and recommendations to a Town
Meeting no later than the next Annual Town Meeting, and
to raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Four
Hundred ($400. 00) Dollars for the purpose of providing
funds for the expenses of the committee, and that the Gov-
ernment Organization Committee be comprised of the fol-
lowing:
Two (2) persons recommended by the Democratic Town
Committee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Southbridge Women's
Democratic Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Republican Town Com-
mittee;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Southbridge Women's
Republican Club;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Chamber of Commerce;
Two (2) persons recommended by the Finance Coinmittee;
Three (3) persons to be chosen at large by the Selectmen.
(Count of hands per moderator: Affirmative: 17
Negative: 15)
The vote was challenged by Mr. Brousseau.
The moderator announced: "Please stand to vote and the
counters will please report the count".
Standing count reported by counters: Affirmative: 131
Negative: 66
The substitute motion carried.
On substitute motion of Selectman Bishop, duly seconded,
it was
VOTED: To delete the words "a Town Meeting no later
than the next Annual Town Meeting", and add the follow-
ing words: "the next Annual Town Meeting".
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, borrow, or transfer the sum of Twenty-Five Hun-
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dred ($2,500.00) Dollars for repairs to the tomb in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, or act anything thereon. Said work to be
done under contract and under the supervision of the Town
Engineer and the Cemetery Superintendent.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED; (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, borrow and transfer, the sum of Two Hundred Fifty
($250. 00) Dollars to remove anElm Tree inOak Ridge Ceme-
tery, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum
ofEleven Hundred Twenty Five Dollars ($1,125.00) Dollars
from the Sale of Lots and Graves Account to the Cemetery
Improvement Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $1,125.00
from the sale of Lots and Graves.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, borrow, or transfer, the sum of Seven Hundred Thir-
ty Five ($73 5.00) Dollars to buy and plant Thirty Shade
trees. Said trees to be planted on new streets, and to re-
place dead trees that had been removed . If, tree or trees
are planted on private land, said owner or owners of pri-
vate land will release to the Town all their rights by pro-
per instrument, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $490. 00.
Article 12
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Five Hundred Fif-
ty ($550.00) Dollars, to fertilize trees on main streets.
Said sum would be used for labor and material to improve
their condition and appearance, or act anything thereon.
On Motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: In the affirmative for $55 0. 00.
Article 13.. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
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propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Two Thousand
($2, 000. 00) Dollars for Mosquito-Control. Said sum to
be used for insecticide, labor and equipment, to apply ap-
proved insecticides as follows: In winter or very early
spring pre-hatch treatments to breeding areas known to pro-
duce a spring brood and which can be treated more econom-
ically and with safety at that time . In April, as overwinter-
ing eggs start to hatch - in July, August and early Septem-
berwhen dry spells interspersed by periods of heavy rain
result in huge populations, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $1, 000. 00,
out of the Repairs to Depot Account Balance.
Article H . To see if the Town will vote to amend EXHIBIT
B-3 of the Compensation Plan of Article MCX of the Town
By-Laws, as amended from time to time, so that it will read
as follows: or act anything thereon:
CLASS MINIMUM [1] MAXIMUM
P-1 6,200.00 6,700.00 7,000.00
P-2 7,200.00 7,350.00 7,500.00
P-3 7,575.00 7,700.00 7,850.00
P-4 7, 925.00 8,000.00 8,150.00
P-5 8, 250.00 8,500.00 8,700.00
P-6 9,200.00 9,700.00 10,700.00
Note: Moderator,Walsh requested that the reading of fore-
going be waivered. Request granted.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 15 . To see if the Town will vote to amend EXHIBIT
B-2 of the Compensation Plan of Article MCX of the Town
By-Laws, as amended from time to time, so that it will read
as follows, or act anything thereon:
CLASS MINIMUM QJ MAXIMUM
F-1 6,200.00 6,700.00 7,000.00
F-2 7,200.00 7,350.00 7,500.00
F-3 7,575.00 7,700.00 7,850.00
F-4 7,925.00 8,000.00 8,150.00
F-5 8,250.00 8,500.00 8,700.00
F-6 9,200.00 9,700.00 10,700.00
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Note: Moderator, Walsh requested that the reading of fore-
going be waivered. Request granted.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to enable the
Town Clerk to obtain a vault, to be used exclusively by
the Town Clerk, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 17 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of Six Thousand ($6,
000.00) Dollars for the installation of traffic control sig-
nals at the intersection of Mechanic & Charlton Sts. Said
sum to be used in conjunction with money voted under Ar-
ticle# 14 Special Town Meeting, June 12, 1967, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $6, 000. 00.
Article 18 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the instal-
lation and maintenance of traffic s ignals at the intersection
of Main Street and Marcy Street under the supervision of
the Town Engineering Department and the Town Wiring In-
spector, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 19 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the instal-
lation and maintenance of traffic signals at the intersec-
tion of Main Street, Hamilton Street, High Street, Mill
Street and West Street under the supervision of the Town
Engineering Department and the Town Wiring Inspector, or
act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 2 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfera sum of money for the instal-
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lation and maintenance of traffic signals at the intersec-
tion of Main Street, Central Street and Elm Street under the
supervision of The Town Engineering Department and the
Town Wiring Inspector, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 11 . To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on,
and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to the
laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known as
Red Oak Lane, commencing at the northeasterly terminus
of the 1964 acceptance of Red Oak Lane, thence northeast
erly for a distance of about five hundred (5 00) feet, or act
anything thereon.
Finance Committee's recommendation: To refer to the Town
Meeting
On motion of Selectmen, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 2 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain onEastford Road, from an exist-
ing drop inlet at approximately station 1 1 7 + 2 Oof the 1952
layout of said Eastford Road, Southwesterly for a distance
of about three hundred fifty (3 5 0) feet, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded it was
VOTEDj(Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 23 To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay H.S..P.
Corp. for the construction of a sanitary sewer on Red Oak
Lane, from an existing sanitary sewer manhole in the 1964
acceptance of Red Oak Lane, Northeasterly for a distance
of about four hundred ninety (4904-)feet provided that
H.S.P. Corp. release to the Town of Southbridge all rights
by proper instrument, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED:(Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain to alleviate the problem in the
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vicinity of 614 Dennison Drive, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Inthe affirmative for$500. 00 with
work to be done by the Highway Department under the super-
vision of the Acting Town Engineer.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Canal Street, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Inthe affirmative for $2„ 500. 00,
and provided that all necessary easements are obtained
by the Town, with work to be done by contract, under the
supervision of the Acting Town Engineer.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Dresser Street from a point
about two hundred (2 00) feet westerly of Elm Street, west-
erly to Chapin St., thence northeasterly along Chapin St.
to Nuisance Brook a total of about five hundred sixty (560)
feet, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: In the affirmative for $8, 000. 00, out of the Over-
lay Reserve Surplus Account, with work to be done by con-
tract, under the supervision of the Acting Town Engineer.
Article 2 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Ridge Road and Marc Avenue;
said construction to consist of a trunk line from Hatchet
Brook to Dennison Drive and also lateral lines to the above
mentioned Streets
,
providing proper easements can be ob-
tained, or act anything thereon.
Finance Committee's motion: Indefinite postponement . It
was duly seconded.
Substitute motion presented by Mr. Schumacher, duly
seconded, and not carried:
In the affirmative for $40, 000. 00, with work to be done,
providing proper easements can be obtained, by contract
under supervision of the acting town engineer.
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Finance Committee's motion, duly seconded, and it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 28, To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Pinedale Street, or act any
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $575. 00 to re-
imburse Hyde Manufacturing Co. for work performed on
storm drains running through company property during re-
cent plant expansion, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $575. 00pro-
vided a properly modified easement is granted, giving the
Town all rights of maintenance.
Article 3 0. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on,
and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to the
laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Pinedale Street, commencing at the southwesterly
terminus of the 19 65 acceptance of Pinedale Street, thence
southwesterly for a distance of about two hundred two
(2 02) feet, or act anything thereon.
Finance Committee's recommendation: To refer to the
Town meeting.
On motion of A. Bishop, Selectman, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: To accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as
to the laying out of a public way a certain street known
as Pinedale Street commencing at the southwesterly
terminus of the 1965 acceptance of Pinedale Street, thence
southwesterly for a distance of abou two hundred two
(2 02) feet.
No Land Damages per Selectmen.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on,
and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to the
laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as HighStreet, commencing at the southwesterly terminus
of the 1965 acceptance of High Street, thence southwest
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erly for a distance of about seven hundred fifty-four (754)
feet, or act anything thereon.
Finance Committee's recommendation: Torefertothe Town
Meeting.
On motion of Selectmen, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on,
and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to the
laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Bruce Lane, commencing at the southwesterly end of
the 1965 acceptance of Bruce Lane thence southwesterly
and northwesterly to the easterly side-line of High Street,
a distance of about six hundred twenty-eight (62 8) feet or
act anything thereon.
Finance Committee's recommendation: Toreferto the Town
Meeting.
On motion of Selectmen, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 33
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a retaining wall and wading pool for the very
young at the southerly end of the Town swimming pool, or
act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a tennis court at Henry Street Field, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation of lights at Morris St. Field Basketball and
Tennis Courts, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
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Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Columbus Ave. , Park Ave. and Woodland
St.; said construction to consist of adequate drainage,
foundation, granite curbing. Type I surfacing and side
walk repairs, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Olney Avenue and Thomas St; said construc-
tion to consist of adequate drainage, foundation, granite
curbing. Type 1 surfacing and sidewalk repairs, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 38 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of West Street, from Main St. to South St.,
a total distance of about twenty-one hundred and forty-
five (2145) feet; said construction to consist of foundation,
granite curbing. Type 1 surfacing and sidewalk repairs,
or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) in the affirmative for $63, 000.00,
with work to be done by contract, under the supervision
of the Acting Town Engineer, from funds totaling $13, 242.
38 from Chapter 616 Section 5 allocated funds, with the
remaining balance to be raised from taxation.
Article 39 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for there-
construction of Edwards Street from Marcy Street to Pine
Street for a distance of about three hundred and thirty ,'3 3 0)
feet; said construction to consist of adequate foundation,
granite curbing. Type 1 surfacing, and sidewalk repairs,
or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 40 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
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construction of Taft Street from Dresser Street to Marcy
Street, a distance of about Six Hundred and Sixty-five
(665) feet; said construction to consist of adequate drain-
age, foundation, granite curb on easterly and southerly
side. Type 1 surfacing and concrete walk on northerly side,
or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 41 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
pairing of the Depot Building, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 42 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re
construction of Guelphwood Road, said money to be used
under Chapter 9 of the General Laws in conjunction with
money which may be allotted by the State and County, or
both, for this purpose, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $8, 750. 00.
Article 43 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the main
tenance of Chapter 9 Roads in this Town, said money to
be used in conjunction with money which maybe allotted
by the State and County, or both, for this purpose, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $2 , 2 00 . 00
out of the Overlay Reserve Surplus Account.
Article 44 . To see if the Town Will Vote to raise and ap
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
widening and graveling of Tipton Rock Road, or act any
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 45. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re
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construction of a portion of Alpine Drive from the bridge
over Lebanon Brook northerly for a distance of about twenty-
four hundred (2400) feet; said construction to consist of
the elimination of a bad grade condition, adequate drain-
age, foundation and surfacing, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 46. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrower transfer a sum of money for the resur-
facing of Central St. from Main St.
,
northeasterly for a
distance of about seven hundred (700) feet; said surface
to be of bituminous concrete pavement. Type I-l, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: In the affirmative for $3, 300. 00, with work to be
done by contract under the supervision of the Acting Town
Engineer.
Article 47. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrower transfer a sum of money for the resur-
facing of Elm Street from the bridge over Cohasse Brook to
Durfee St. , a total distance of about eleven hundred and
sixty-five (1165) feet; said surface to be of bituminous
concrete pavement, Type I-l or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 48. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrower transfer a sum of money for the resur-
facing of Main Street, from Everett St. to Hamilton St. , a
total distance of about one thousand (1000) feet; said
surface to be of bituminous concrete pavement, Type I-l,
or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: In the affirmative for $11, 000. 00, with work to
be done by contract under the supervision of the Acting
Town Engineer.
Article 49. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrower transfer a sum of money for the resur-
facing of Walnut Street from Main St. northerly for a dis-
tance of about four hundred forty (440) feet and the play
area at the Center of Hope; said surface to be of bitumi-
nous concrete pavement, TypeI-1, or act anything thereon.
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On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 5 0. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay Warren
D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sewer on
Bruce Lane from the southerly end of the 1965 acceptance
ofBruceLane, southwesterly for a distance of five hundred
eighteen and five tenths (518.5) feet provided that Warren
D. McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge all rights
by proper instruments, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 51. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay Warren
D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sewer on
High Street, from the southwesterly terminus of the 1965
acceptance of High St.
,
southwesterly for a distance of
seven hundred fifty (750) feet, provided that Warren D.
McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge all rights by
proper instrument, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 52. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay Warren
D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sewer on
Pinedale Street from the southwesterly end of the 1965 ac-
ceptance of Pinedale Street, southwesterly for a distance
of one hundred sixty-five and five tenths (165.5) feet, pro-
vided that Warren D. McGrath release to the Town of South-
bridge all rights by proper instrument, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for$388. 93 out
of the Sewer Assessment Reserve Account.
Article 53. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $7,945.00, which
represents 22.7% of the annual budget for the town's pro-
portionate share for 1968 for the SouthernWorcester Coun-
ty, Regional Vocational-Technical School, or act anything
thereon.
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On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $7, 945. 00.
Article 54. To see if the Town will vote to amend the fol-
lowing Classifications as contained in Exhibit A of the
Classification Plan of Article MCX of the Town By-Laws,
as amended from time to time, so as to read as follows:
EXHIBIT A
Building & Wire Inspector from PT-S4 to PT-S5, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative.
Article 55. To see if the Town will vote to amend Exhibits
B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-4 of the Compensation Plan of Article
MCX of the Town By-Laws, as amended from time to time,
so that they will read as follows:
EXHIBIT B-1
Class
.
Min. 1 2 3 Max.
S-1 3, 123 3,272 3,432 3, 569 3, 718
S-2 3,432 3, 604 3, 798 3, 981 4, 164
S-3 3, 718 3,947 4, 164 4,393 4, 668
S-4 4, 164 4,393 4, 668 4, 862 5, 091
S-5 4, 668 4, 862 5, 091 5, 292 5, 514
S-6 5, 091 5,320 5, 583 5, 834 6, 092
S-7 5, 514 5, 806 6, 092 6,406 6, 692
S-8 6, 092 6,406 6, 692 7, 008 7, 294
S-9 6, 692 7, 036 7, 367 7, 722 8, 037
S-10 7,294 7, 665 8, 037 8,408 8, 781
S-11 8, 037 8,408 8, 781 9, 152 9, 524
S-12 9, 568 9, 984 10,400 10, 816 11, 232
EXHIBIT B-2
Class Min. 1 Max.
F-1 5, 720 6,240 6, 552
F-2 6, 760 6,916 7, 072
F-3 7, 150 7, 280 7,436
F-4 1, 514 7, 592 7, 748
F-5 1. 852 8, 112 8,320
F-6 8, 840 9, 360 10,400
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P-1 5,720
P-2 6,760
P-3 7,150
P-4 7,514
P-5 7,852
P-6 8,840
EXHIBIT B-3
6,240 6,552
6, 916 7,072
7,280 7,436
7, 592 7, 748
8,112 8,320
9,360 10,400
EXHIBIT B-4
Class. Min. 1 2 3 4 Max. Min. Max.
W-1 1,66 1.75 1.83 1.93
W-2 1.77 1.85 1.93 2.04
W-3 1.89 1.99 2.08 2.18
W-4 2.01 2.11 2.20 2.31
W-5 2.18 2.27 2.37 2.48
W-6 2.30 2.39 2.50 2.60
W-7 2.45 2.58 2.67 2.78
or act anything thereon .
2.04 2.14 3,452.80 4,451.20
2.14 2.25 3,681.60 4,680.00
2.29 2.39 3,931.20 4,971.20
2.41 2.52 4,180.80 5,241.60
2.58 2.68 4,534.40 5,574.40
2.70 2.81 4,784.00 5,844.80
2,88 2,S8 5,096.00 6,198.40
Permission was granted to moderatorto waiver the reading
of foregoing Exhibits.
The moderator announced: "A two-thirds vote is neces-
sary for the amendments. "
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative.
On motion of Raymond J. Lataille, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: To dissolve this meeting at 8:55 P.M.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
Relevant to elected Town Officials elected
March 1, 1968 and March of 1967
The Secretary of the Commonwealth was notified of the fol-
lowing:
CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that on April 15, 1968 the Selectmen
appointed Joseph V. Langevin of 488 Hamilton Street as a
member of the Board of Public Welfare. His term to expire
March7, 1969. Mr. Langevin qualified before me on April
16, 1968. Mr. Langevin is replacing John M. Beaudry of
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12 Charlton Street. Mr. Beaudrywas elected as a member
of the Board of Public Welfare on March 1, 1968 for a term
of three years. Mr. Beaudry expired on March 26, 1968.
CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that on April 9, 1968 the Selectmen
appointed Frank Hmay of 35 Pleasant Street asConstaDie.
His term to expire March 7, 1969. Mr. Hmay qualified be-
fore me on April 22 , 1968. Mr. Hmay is replacing Mr. John
M. Beaudry of 12 Charlton Street. Mr. Beaudrywas elec-
ted March 3, 1967 for a term of three years. Mr. Beaudry
expired on March 26, 1968.
Note: Certificate of Appointment (Copy) mailed to: Wor-
cester County Sheriff and Clerk of Courts.
CERTIFICAT E OF APPOINTMENT
AND
RESIGNATIONS
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southoridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that on April 2, 19 68 the Selectmen
appointed Wilfrid H. Forcier of 55 Worcester Street as a
Park Commissioner. His term to expire March 7, 1969.
Mr. Forcier qualified before me on April 18, 1968. Mr. For-
cier is replacing Roger LeBoeuf of 3 6 Roosevelt Drive. Mr.
LeBoeufwas elected March 3, 1967 for a term of three years.
Mr. LeBoeuf resigned April 11, 1968. .the date I received
his letter. His letter was dated April 10, 1968.
On May 9, 1968 I received Wilfrid H. Forcier's letter da-
ted May 8, 1968 informing me of his resignation. Said re-
signation to become effective on May 13, 1968.
CERTIFICATE OF RESIGNATION
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that on May 21, 1968 I received a let-
ter of resignation from Lawrence L. Proulx of 73 5 Charlton
Street. Mr. Lawrence L. Proulx was elected on March 1,
19 68 as a member ofWorld War Memorial Park Trustees for
a term of three years. He qualified before me on March 8,
19 68. Said resignation to become effective on May 15,
19 53.
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Re. Park Commissioner
Certificate of Appointment
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
settS; hereby certify that Donald G. Belangerof 105 School
Street was duly appointed by the Board of Selectmen on June
13, 1968 as a member to the office of Park Commissioner.
His term to expire March - 1969. Mr. Donald G. Belanger
is replacing Mr. Roger LeBoeuf of 36 Roosevelt Drive. Mr.
Roger LeBoeuf resigned April 12, 1968. Mr. LeBoeuf was
duly elected as a member of said office of Park Commis-
sioners March of 1967 for a term of three (3) years.
Mr. Donald G. Belanger qualified before me on June 25,
1968.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
Relevant to elected Town Officials
The Secretary of the Commonwealth was notified as well
as other state departments of the following:
CERTIFICATE
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that Lawrence R. Trombley of 80 War-
ren Street was duly appointed by the Board of Selectmen on
June 3, 1968 as a memberto the office of World War Memo-
rial Park Trustees . His term to expire March 7, 1969. He
is replacing Lawrence L. Proulx of 735 Charlton Street. Mr.
Proulx was duly elected as a member of said office on
March 1, 19 68 for a term of three (3) years. Mr. Proulx
resigned on March 15, 1968.
Mr. Lawrence R. Trombley qualified before me on August
5, 1968.
CERTIFICATE
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that Elizabeth M. Duhamel of 76 Elm
Street, Southbridge, Massachusetts, on August 16, 1968
retired from the office of Tax Collector for the Town of
Southbridge.
She was elected to such position on March 4, 1966 for a
term of three (3) years.
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CERTIFICATE
I, Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, hereby certify that Irene I. Gamache of 92 Sayles
Street, Southbridge, Massachusetts, was appointed as
temporary Tax Collector for the town of Southbridge by the
Selectmen on July 29, 1968. The term: effective August
16, 1968 to March 6, 1969. irene E. Gamache qualified
before me on August 16, 1968.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
Relevant to Article 7 of the Annual Adjourned Town Meeting
of March 11, 1968.
On May 1, 1968 I received from the Selectmen approval of
the appointment of the following group to be known as the
Government Organization Committee. Said group to serve
on this committee until the Annual Town Meeting, March
17, 1969:
Appointed to this committee on April 29, 1968:
Laurent McDonald, Dem. (recommended by the Democratic
(Town Committee.
Richard Lapierre, Dem. (recommended by the Democratic
(Town Committee.
Claire Mandeville, Dem. (recommended by the Southbridge
(Women's Democratic Club.
Simone Caouette, Dem. (recommended by the Southbridge
(Women's Democratic Club.
Russell Walstrom, Rep. (Both recommended by the Repub-
Raymond St. Jean, Rep. (lican Town Committee.
Rev. Raymond Page, Ind. (Both recommended by Chamber
E. Donald Hoyt, Ind. (of Commerce.
Albert E. Bouvier, Dem. (Both recommended by Finance
Joseph Vairo, Rep. (Committee.
Linnea Beck, Rep. (Both recommended by the Southbridge
Alice Harkema, Rep. (District Women' s Republican Club.
Armand Bellerive, Dem. (
Armand J. LaPorte, Dem. (Three recommended by the board
Vincent Yuriglas, Ind. (of Selectmen.
Foregoing qualified before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
NOTE: R. R. Lapierre resigned on August 12, 1968.
Reappointed: November 12, 1968 and he qualified
before Town Clerk.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES April 30. 1968
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss:
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridae
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Cpmmonwealthyou are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town who are
qualified to vote in primaries to meet in the four precincts :
In Precinct #1, Mary E. Wells Junior High School; in Pre-
cinct #2 ,West Street School; In Precinct #3 , Sacred Heart
Parish Hall; In Precinct #4, Eastford Road School; on Tues-
day, the Thirtieth Day of April, 1968 at 2:00o'clock P.M.
for the following purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the
Election of Candidates of Political Parties for the follow-
ing offices:
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE.
2 DISTRICT DELEGATES to the National Convention of the
Democratic. . . .2nd Congressional District.
2 ALTERNATE DISTRICT DELEGATES to the National Conven-
tion of the Democratic Party.. 2nd Congressional
District.
2 DISTRICT DELEGATES to the National Convention of the
Republican Party. . .2nd Congressional District.
2 ALTERNATE DISTRICT DELEGATES to the National Conven-
tion of the Republican Party. .2nd Congressional
District.
DISTRICT MEMBERS OF STATE COMMITTEE. . . . ( One man
and One Woman) for each political party for the
Worcester, Hampden and Hampshire District.
35 MEMBERS OF THE DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE.
The polls will be open from 2:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
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Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your
doings thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 22nd day of April, A.,D.
1968.
A true copy.
Attest: s/ Frank Hmay
Constable
April 22, 1968
s/ Raymond J. Lataille
s/ Albert J. Bishop
s/ Armand O. DeGrenier
Selectmen of South-
bridge
Worcester, ss: Southbridge, Mass.
April 22, 1968
Pursuant to the withinwarrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: Billis's Diner, Laughnane 's News Room, Lippe's
Market, (Mechanic St. ) Lippe 's Market, (SouthSt.) Town
Hall and Metro Bros, and now return this warrant with my
doings thereon as above described this 22nd day of April,
1968.
Attest: s/ Frank Hmay
Constable
April 22, 1968
Attest : Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
RECEIVED
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
1968 APR 22 PM 8:01
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
of
Southbridge,
Massachusetts.
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY. DEMOCRATIC.
.
.April 30. 1968
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE - TOTAL VOTE-
. 616
Precinct 1 2 3 4 Total
Eugene J. McCarthy 80 41 77 27 225
R.F. Kennedy 48 30 61 18 157
L.B. Johnson 6 2 6 1 15
Humphrey 44 15 38 12 109
Duff 1 1
Reagan 1 1
L.J. Ciprari 1 1
Volpe 2 1 3
E. Kennedy 1 1
R. Nixon 1 2 3
R. Rockefeller 2 2 4
Wallace 1 2 3
Blanks 20 21 46 6 93
DISTRICT DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION 2ndDis-
trict
Richard H. Demers 117 42 118 33 310
Matthew J. Ryan, Jr. 104 53 91 31 279
Blanks 189 127 251 76 643
ALTERNATE DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION 2nd
District
James R. Nolen 83 29 86 29 227
Philip A. Quinn 167 82 167 44 460
Richard E. Sullivan 2 2
Blanks 158 111 207 67 543
STATE COMMITTEE (Man) V\^orcester, Hampden & Hamp-
shire District
Stanley J. Nurek 68 39 81 21 2 09
Michael B. Guzik 21 10 31 8 70
Thomas W. Haley, Jr. 61 33 41 14 149
Blanks 55 29 77 27 188
STATE COMMITTEE (Womarl) Worcester, Hampden & Hamp
shire District
Doris M. Racicot 124 62 149 39 374
Blanks 81 49 81 31 242
TOWN COMMITTEE
Rosario C. Arpin 57 33 77 14 181
Lionel L. Arpin 59 32 78 16 185
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Joseph E. Benoit 61 39 81 19 200
Paul A. Benoit 58 36 78 15 187
Clare P. Boyer 54 32 78 17 181
Raymond A. Brodeur 53 33 78 17 178
Donald C. Cournoyer 57 35 77 17 186
RusselW. Cournoyer 57 36 75 15 183
Armand O. DeGrenier 57 35 75 17 184
Alfred J. Dumas 51 31 75 15 172
Ernest A. Farland 54 36 76 14 180
Armand Gabree 59 34 76 19 188
Richard H. Genereux 55 34 74 15 178
Peter Graf 55 34 75 17 181
Robert E. Graf 51 32 74 15 172
Albert J. Langevin 56 33 79 18 186
Raymond J. Lataille 59 34 76 18 187
Lawrence C. Lavigueur 55 35 72 14 176
Leo P. LeBoeuf 51 32 74 16 173
N. Richard Leduc 57 34 73 18 182
Archille A. Levesque 54 33 74 15 176
Edgar L. McCann 57 32 75 15 179
Frederick R. Morin 54 33 79 17 183
Alberic Petit 54 31 74 16 175
Raymond C. Pervier 54 32 73 15 174
Joseph E.Y. Proulx 55 33 75 14 177
Thomas P. Quinn 59 35 73 16 183
Raph R. Racicot 55 34 79 16 184
John Rossi 53 35 74 15 177
Anthony J.Santilli 56 37 75 17 185
Charles L, Trahan 54 35 74 19 182
Vincent T. Walsh 53 35 76 16 180
Stavri B. Yanka 52 33 73 16 174
J. Archie Champagne 56 36 75 17 184
Chester J. Maska 53 32 75 18 178
Roland R. Peck 3 1 4
Evelyn M. Larochelle 2 2
Albert E. Gendon 1 4 5
Euclide R. Chicoine 1 1
Frank Hmay 2 1 3
Richard E. Sullivan 4 4
Raymond J. Cardrant 1 1
Blanks 5232 2697 5396 1884 21560
The following Certificate of Election was mailed to the first
35 elected members of the Democratic Town Committee: (ap-
pearing on foregoing List)
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OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE May 3, 1968
CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION
MEMBER OF THE SOUTHBRIDGE DEMOCRATIC TOWN COM
MITTEE
This is to certify that at the Presidential Primaries held in
Southbridge on Tuesday, April 3 0, 1968 (name of elected
member) of (his street address) has been duly elected a
member of the Southbridge Democratic Town Committee
of said Town for the term of four (4) years from May 15,
1968 and until the successors of the members of said Town
Committee elected at said Primaries shall have organized,
as provided by Section 2 of Chapter 52 of the General
Laws of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, as amended.
s/ Clare P. Boyer,
Town Clerk
Issued under authority of Section 70 F of Chapter 53 of
the General Laws, as most recently amended by Section
5 of Chapter 407 of the Acts of 1966.
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY. REPUBLICAN. April 3 0, 1968
TOTAL VOTE 12 7
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE
John A. Volpe 12 6 11 9 38
McCarthy 3 7 1 2 13
Rockefeller 9 8 5 7 29
Nixon 12 11 2 9 34
Reagan 2 1 3
Kennedy 1 1
Humphrey 1 1
Snoopy 1 1
Blanks 4 2 1 7
DISTRICT DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION, 2nd
District
Frank H. Freedman 31 27 13 19 90
Raymond J. Fontana 29 24 12 18 83
Blanks 28 19 15 19 81
ALTERNATE DISTRICT DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVEN
tion, 2nd District
Robert D. Moran 30 25 11 16 82
R. Kenneth Perry 28 28 12 16 84
Blanks 30 17 17 24 88
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STATE COMMITTEE ( MAN) Worcester, Hampden & Hamp-
shire District
Michael B. Jastrzebski 12 9 7 8 36
Ralph H. Robbins 9 9 1 9 28
Edwin C. Satter, 111 4 6 7 6 23
Ferdinand S.P. Skwark 4 6 7 6 23
Blanks 13 9 4 5 31
STATE COMMITTEE (WOMAN) Worcester, Hampden & Hamp-
shire District
Doris R. Garbose 29 26 12 22 89
Blanks 15 9 8 6 38
Re. Republican Town Committee
OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK May 1, 1968
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP
This is to certify that this office has received from the
Office of the State Secretary, under the provisions of Sec-
tion 70 K of Chapter 53 of the General Laws, notification
that the names of Samuel J. Fearing, Forrest A. Austin,
Ralph C. Monroe, Norman F. Powers, Linnea N. Beck,
Ronald E. Tremblay, Helen L. Morse, Albert E. Proulx,
Cornelius W. Slack, Lionel A. Peloquin, Ellen E. Staves,
Mario J. DeAngelis, D. Harvey Clarke, Charles E . Bastien,
Bernard W. Devine, John J. Libera, Richard G. Pinson-
neault, Marie Ethel Lariviere, Seaver M. Rice, Robert E.
Innis, Alice Harkema, Robert E, Bastien, Ralph V. Miller,
Jr., Henry J. DiGregorio, Russell W. Walstrom, Donate
D. Bernardone, Raymond J. Marino, Robert M . A. VanVooren,
Raymond A. St. Jean, Charles A. Roy, Harmel E. House,
Rita P. Proulx, Robert C. Howe, & Catherine V.FIarwood,
have been placed on file there as candidates for the office
of Southbridge Republican Committee, under the designa-
tion of Republican.
Inasmuch as there will be no election of the committee,
under the provisions of the same section, the above named
are hereby certified to be members of said committee for
the term of four years from May 15, 1968, and until the
successors of the committee shall have organized as oro-
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vided for by section 2 of chapter 52 of the General Laws.
s/ Clare P. Boyer
,
Town Clerk
Note: Each member forwarded a Certificate of Membership.
Attest: s/ Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
All used and unused ballots (sealed), ballot boxes, the
voting lists (sealed) and all other materials certified by
the Election Officers were delivered to the Town Clerk.
Report of Precincts :
Precinct No. 1 1: 18 AM on May 1, 1968 249 voted.
Precinct No. 2 1 1: 58 PM on April 3 0, 1968. . .146 voted.
Precinct No. 3 12:34 AM on May 1, 1968 25 voted.
Precinct No. 4 1 1: 00 PM on April 3 0, 1968 ... 98 voted.
There were 616 Democratic ballots cast and 12 7 Republi-
can ballots cast.
The results were announced at 1:50 AM on May 1, 1968
by the Town Clerk.
The News Media completed at 1:55 AM on May 1, 1968.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
In accordance to section 52, chapter 53 of the General
Laws I notified the Secretary of the Commonwealth of the
foregoing on the 1st of May, 1968.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING JUNE 24, 1968
COPY OF WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss:
To eitherof the constables of the Townof Southbridge, in
said County,
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Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $62, 000. 00 to
the Medical Assistance Expense Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
following sums to the General Relief Expense Account
$391.84 from the General Relief Salary Account; $5,126.
90 from the A.F.D.C. Expense Account; $773. 86 from the
D.A. Expense Account; $2,022.75 from the O.A.A. Ex-
pense Account; totaling $8, 315. 35, or act anything there-
on.
Article 3. To see if the Town wil] vote to transfer the
sum of $3, 000. 00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account
to the Parking Meter Repair Account. Said amount was in
excess of monies available in the Parking Meter Fund from
which said amount was voted to be transferred at the annu-
al town meeting, March 11, 1968, or act anything thereon.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $2, 500. 00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account
to be added to the Insurance Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $2, 2 00. 00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account
to the 1968 Chapter 90 Road Maintenance Account. Said
amount was in excess of monies available in the Overlay
Reserve Surplus Account from which said amount was
voted to be transferred under Article 43 at the annual
town meeting, March 11, 1968, or act anything thereon.
Article 6 . To see if the Town will vote in accordance
with Section 22 B and 22 C of Chapter 40 of the General
Laws to authorize the Board of Selectmen to lease for a
period of one year from the first day of April, 1968 prop-
erty located at the corner of Main and Goddard Streets,
owned by Martin Realty Company of Auburn, Inc. to be
used for off-street parking upon such terms and conditions
as the Board of Selectmen might determine and to transfer
from the Excess and Deficiency Account $2, 000.00 to
cover the cost of such lease, public liability insurance
and the cost of policing and maintaining said areas, or
act anything thereon.
Article 7 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $686. 55 from. the Excess and Deficiency Account
to the Dresser Street Drain Construction Account. Said
amount was in excess of monies available in the Overlay
Reserve Surplus Account from which $8, 000. 00 was voted
to be transferred under Article 26 at the annual town meet-
ing, March 11, 19 68 or act anything thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $575. 00 to
exercise the option of purchase of 1 Apeco Super -Stat
Model 180 Serial#l 13367 that has up to now been on lease
,
or act anything thereon.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from-
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $150.00
for supplies to be used in conjunctionwith the purchase
of the equipment referred to in Article 8, or act anything
thereon.
Article 10 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $200.00
to an account called Summer Basketball Trophy Account,
or act anything thereon.
Article 11 . To see if the Town will vote to rescind the
authorization to borrow for the construction of East Main
Street sewer voted under Article 66 at the annual town
meeting of March 16, 1964 for the unissued balance of
$132, 963. 80. The project being completed, the authority
to borrow, no longer is necessary, or act anything thereon.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
transfer of all rights and interest of one Francis L. Chapin
his heirs and assigns, in a private sewer line located be-
tween Elm Street and Cresent Street in the Town of South-
bridge and more particularly described in a deed from said
Francis L. Chapin to the Town of Southbridge, dated Sep-
tember 16, 1915, and recorded in the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 2086, Page 433, or act anything
thereon.
Articlel3
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain in Gold Star Circle, or act any-
thing thereon.
You are directed to serve this warrant by posting attested
copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least seven (7) days before holding said meeting.
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Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time
and place mentioned before.
Given under our hands this 14th day of June in the Year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.
s/ Raymond J. Lataille
s/ Armand O. DeGrenier
A true copy,
Board of Selectmen
Attest: ^/ Frank Hmay
Constable of Southbridge.
Worcester, ss: Southbridge, Mass.
June 14, 1968
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: South Street Market, Laughnane's News Room
Metro Bros., Town Hall, Lippe's Market andBillis's Res-
taurant and now return this warrant with my doings there
on as above described this 14th day of June, 1968.
s/ Frank Hmay, Constable of Southbridge.
June 14, 1968
RECEIVED TOWN CLERK'S
OFFICE
1968 June 14 PM 3:09
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
TOWN CLERK
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING JUNE 24, 1968
Meeting was called to order by Moderator, Vincent T.
Walsh at 7:30 P. M.
At this time moderator Walsh read Section 13 of Article
III of the Town by-laws.
"Section 13. Any person, who is not a registered voter,
shall be admitted to a town meeting and shall be allowed
to address a meeting only upon unanimous consent of the
registered voters at the meeting. Any person who is
employed as an attorney or who represents another in any
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matter under discussion at a town meeting shall disclose
the fact of his employment before speaking thereon. "
On motion of Selectman Raymond J. Lataille, duly second-
ed, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) That Arthur Atwood, Jr., Sturbridge
town moderator and Karamja Wagichiengo of Kenya, East
Africa be admitted to this town meeting. Both Messrs.
rose and v;ere welcomed by the inhabitants.
The Rev. Robert E. Kelley gave the invocation.
Moderator Walsh stated: "As per our usual custom the
recommendations of the Finance Committee will be accept-
ed as motions and said motions duly seconded. Substitute
motions to be presented in writing. "
VOTED: That the reading of the warrant by the Town Clerk
be dispensed with.
Officer's return was read by Town Clerk, Clare P. Boyer.
Prior to the meeting, moderator Walsh had named the fol-
lowing to act as counters for this Special Town Meeting:
Blanche Dufualt, Mary Rose Boisvert and Simone Caouette
of the Democratic Women's Club and Marjorie Bastien
Patricia Clem.ence and Helen L. Morse of the Republican
Women's Club.
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, borrow, or transfer the sum of $62, 000. 00 to the
Medical Assistance Expense Account, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $62, 000. 00
with the funds to be raised by borrowing.
(On June 2 5th I forwarded copy of Article 1 and vote to
Mrs. Shea of the Emergency Finance Board, Rm. #5 03,
State House, Boston, Mass.)
On July 18th I received from the Emergency Finance Board
copy of the vote and certificate approved by said Board
on July 17th, 1968, authorizing the Town of Southbridge
to borrow the sum of $ 62 , 000 . 00 in accordance with Chap-
ter 25 of the Acts of 1968. Copy of the vote and certifi-
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cate and correspondence refer to the "Book of Records. "
"Emergency Finance Board. "
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the fol-
lowing sums to the General Relief Expence Account: $391.
84 from the General Relief Salary Account, $5126.90 from
the A.F.D.C. Expense Account, $773.86 from the D. A.
Expense Account, $2,022.-75 from the O.A.A. Expense
Account, totaling $8,315.35, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $8,315.35.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum
of $3, 000. 00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account to
the Parking Meter Repair Account. Said amount was in
excess of monies available in the Parking Meter Fund
from which said amount was voted to be transferred at the
Annual Town Meeting, March 11, 1968, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for$3,000.00
from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum
of $2, 5 00.00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account to
be added to the Insurance Account, or act anything there-
on.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $2, 000. 00
from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum
of $2, 200. 00 from the Excess and Deficiency Account to
the 1968 Chapter 90 Road Maintenance Account. Said
amount was in excess of monies available in the Overlay
Reserve Surplus Account from which said amount was
voted to be transferred under Article 43 at the Annual
Town Meeting, March 11, 1968, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $2 , 2 00. 00
from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote in accordance
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with Section 22B and 22C of Chapter 40 of the General
Laws to authorize the Board of Selectmen to lease for a
periodof one year from the first day of April 1968, property
located at the corner of Main and Goddard Streets, owned
by Martin Realty Company of Auburn, Inc. , to be used for
off-street parking upon such terms and conditions as the
Board of Selectmen might determine and to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account $2 , 000. 00 to cover
the cost of such lease, public liability insurance and the
cost of policing and maintaining said areas, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $2, 000.00
from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum
of $686.55 from the Excess and Deficiency Account to the
Dresser Street Drain Construction Account. Said amount
was in excess of monies available in the Overlay Reserve
Surplus Account from which $8,000.00 was voted to be
transferred under Article 26 at the Annual Town Meeting,
March 11, 1968, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $686. 55 from
the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $ 575. 00
to exercise the option of purchase of 1 Apeco Super-Stat
Model 180 Serial #113367 that has up to now been on
lease, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $575 . 00 from
the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $150.00
for supplies to be used in conjunction with the purchase
of the equipment referred to in Article 8, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) in the affirmative for $150.00 from
the Excess and Deficiency Account.
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Note: Articles 8 and 9 refer to the Police Department.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the Excess and Deficiency Account the sum of $2 00. 00 to
an Account called Summer Basketball Trophy Account, or
act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $200.00 from
the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to re?jr:ind
the authorization to borrow for the Construction of East
Main Street sewer voted under Article 66 at the Annual
TownMeetingof March 16, 1964 for the unissued balance
of $132,693.80. The project being completed, the author-
ity to borrow, no longer is necessary, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
transferof all rights and interest of one Francis L. Chapin,
his heirs and assigns, in a private sewer line located be-
tweenElm Street and Crescent Street in the Town of South-
bridge and more particularly described in a deed from said
Francis L. Chapin to the Town of Southbridge, dated
September 16, 1915, and recorded in the Worcester Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2 086, Page 433, or act any-
thing thereon.
Finance Committee's motion: Voted in the affirmative.
Said motion duly seconded.
The Town Counsel presented the following substitute
motion, it was duly seconded, and it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative, subject to a
later ratification by way of a majority vote of the South-
bridge Board of Selectmen.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the' con-
struction of a storm drain in Gold Star Circle, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) In the affirmative for $475 .00 from
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the Excess and Deficiency Account. Work to be done by
the Highway Department under the supervision of the Act
ing Town Engineer.
Re. Article III, Section 4 of the Town By-Laws.
Note: All attending voters received copies of the warrant
togetherwith the recommendations of the finance Commit
tee.
Fifty-two (52) voters attended this meeting.
The moderator thanked the tellers, the Finance Committee
and Selectmen for their time.
On motion of Patricia Clemence, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: To dissolve this meeting at 7:55 P.M.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk
SEPTEMBER 17. 1968... STATE PRIMARIES
Copy of Warrant
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss:
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town who are
qualified to vote in Primaries to meet in four precincts
In Precinct #1, Mary E. Wells Junior High School; in Pre
cinct#2. West Street School; in Preci net #3 , Sacred Heart
Parish Hall; in Precinct #4, Eastford Road School on Tues
day, the Seventeenth Day of September, 1968 at 8: 00
o'clock A.M. for the following purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the nom
inationof candidates of political parties for the following
offices:
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS ... 2nd Congressional Dis
trict
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COUNCILLOR 7th Councillor District
SENATOR. .Worcester, Hampden & Hampshire Senatorial
District
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT. .5th Worcester Re-
presentative District
COUNTY COMMISSIONER Worcester County
SHERIFF Worcester County
The polls will be open from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your
doings thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 3rd day of September, A.D.
1968.
A true copy
Attest: s/Frank Hmay
Constable
September 3, 1968
s/ Raymond J. Lataille
s/ Albert J. Bishop
s/ Armand O. DeGrenier
Selectmen of South-
bridge
Worcester, ss: Southbridge, Mass.
September 3, 1968
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: Laughnane's News Room, Lippe's Market, South
St. Market, Town Hall, Metro Bros., and Sof's Central
Spa and now return this warrant with my doings thereon as
above described this 3rd day of September, 1968.
s/ Frank Hmay
Constable of South-
bridge
RECEIVED
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
1968 SEPT 3 P.M. 7:06
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: s/ Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
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SEPTEMBER 17. 1968 STATE PPIMARIES
Total Democratic vote cast ... 3, 219
Precincts 1 2 3 4 Total
CONGRESSMAN
Edward P. Boland
Charles V. Ryan, Jr.
Blanks
391
595
270
438
413
702
99
238
1173
1973
73
COUNCILLOR
Walter F. Kelly
Blanks
383 297 405 150 1235
1984
SENATOR
Philip A. Quinn
John L. Cook
Blanks
666 517 744
1
215 2142
1
1076
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Lionel L. Arpin 349 288
Albert F. Peloquin 246 153
Vincent T. Walsh 371 267
Blanks
471
3 03
328
105
78
142
1213
780
1108
118
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Joseph A. Aspero
Paul X. Tivnan
John A. DiPilato
Blanks
512
376
271
429
321
224
647
413
373
189
129
107
1777
1239
975
2447
SHERIFF
Joseph A. Smith
Albert P. DeAngelis
Blanks
473
373
382
251
527
451
160
143
1542
1218
459
TOTAL REPUBLICAN VOTE CAST. .185
CONGRESSMAN
Frederick M.Whitney, Jr.
Charles V. Ryan, Jr.
Blanks
42 45 26 43
1
156
1
28
SENATOR
John L. Cook
George A. Tetreault, Jr.
Blanks
28
10
27
10
21
6
35
11
111
37
37
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REPKESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Paul J. Corriveau 42
Arpin
Blanks
44 25 49
1
160
1
24
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Isreal Weisman
Aspero
Blanks
36 38 21 44
1
139
1
230
SHERIFF
John B. Grady
Blanks
2 3 5 10
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The ballot boxes and unused ballots were sealed and de-
livered to the Town Clerk.
The Voting Lists etc. certified by the Primary Officers were
delivered to the Town Clerk.
Prec.#l votes cast. . 1062 ... reported at 10:45 P.M.
Prec.#2 votes cast.. 776. .. reported at 12:00 P.M.
Prec.#3 votes cast. . 1174. . .reported at 11:55 P.M.
Prec#4 votes cast.. 392 ... reported at 10:05 P.M.
There were 3,219 Democratic ballots cast and
185 Republican ballots cast a
grand total of 3,404 ballots cast.
The results were announced at 12:15 A.M. on September
18, 1968 by the Town Clerk.
The AP-UPI Election Center call made at 12:20 A.M.
In accordance to Chapter 53, Section 52 as amended, re-
turns of votes cast at primaries completed September 2 0,
1968
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
COPY OF WARRANT.
.
.November 5. 1968
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss:
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To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of South-
bridge who are qualified to vote in the State Election to
meet at the several polling places in said Southbridge
designated by the Selectmen to wit: Precinct #1, Mary E.
Wells Junior High School; in Precinct #2, West Street
School; in Precinct #3, Sacred Heart Parish Hall; in Pre-
cinct #4, Eastford Road School; in the Central Counting
Place, Memorial Hall, Town Hall; on Tuesday, November
5, 1968, for the following purposes:
The polls will be open from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
To vote for the election of candidates to the following
offices and to vote Yes or No on the following questions:
Presidential Electors; Representative in Congress; Coun-
cillor; Senator; Representative in General Court (l), Coun-
ty Commissioner (2), Sheriff.
QUESTION NO. 1
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the
constitution summarized below, which was approved by
the General Court in a joint session of the two branches
held June 16, 19 65 ,rece ived 210 votes in the affirmative
and 26 in the negative, and in a joint session of the two
branches held May 10, 1967, received 220 votes in the
affirmative and 9 in the negative?
YES
NO
SUMMARY
The proposed amendment of the Constitution increases
from five to ten days the period of time the Constitution
gives the Governor to act upon measures passed by the
Legislature and submitted to him for approval. No other
changes are made in the several Constitutional provisions
relative to action by the Governor upon such measures.
QUESTION NO. 2
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the
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constitution summarized below, which was approved by
the General Court in a joint session of the two branches
held August 30, 1966 received 188 votes in the affirmative
and 46 in the negative, and in a joint session of the two
branches held May 10, 1967, received 174 votes in the
affirmative and 78 in the negative?
YES
SUMMARY NO
The proposed amendment of the Constitution authorizes
the Legislature to impose an income tax graduated accord-
ing to total income, and authorizes the granting of reason-
able exemptions, deductions and abatements, as an alter-
native to the exercise of the Legislatures existing power
to tax income under Article 44 of the Amendments to the
Constitution. Without limiting the foregoing authorization,
the proposed amendment permits any such tax to be impos-
ed at a uniform percentage of an individual's federal in-
come tax liability or at graduated rates applied to his
total income taxable federally, and it permits reasonable
variations of any federal provision. It requires that the
graduated rates, exemptions, and deductions be set with-
out regard to the kind of income being taxed.
QUESTION NO. 3
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the
constitution summarized below, which was approved by
the General Court in a joint session of the two branches
held July 2 0, 1966, received 225 votes in the affirmative
and 1 in the -negative, and in a joint session of the two
branches held June 15, 1967, received 210 votes in the
affirmative and 2 in the negative?
YES
SUMMARY NO
The proposed amendment of the Constitution defines the
circumstances in which a Governor's inability to perform
his functions shall cause his office to become vacant, and
it establishes a procedure for making the necessary determ-
inations. The office will become vacant following a dec-
laration of disability by the Governor himself or by the
Chief Justice and a majority of the Associate Justices of
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the Supreme Judicial Court, or such other body as the Leg-
islature may provide . The vacancy will terminate four days
after the Governor declares that no disability exists, un-
less (l) within that period the Chief Justice and majority
of the Associate Justices, or such other body provided by
the Legislature, should make a contrary declaration and
(2) within another stated period the Legislature, by two-
thirds of each branch present and voting, then determines
the issue contrary to the Governor's declaration.
The same procedure will also apply to a Lieutenant Gover-
norwhoin the case of a vacancy is performing the Gover-
nor's duties.
The proposed amendment also requires the election of a
Governor for the unexpired balance of the four-year term
if a vacancy in the office of Governor as described in the
proposed amendment continues for a six-month period ex-
piring more than five months prior to a biennial state
election other than an election for Governor.
QUESTION NO. 4
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION
Do you approve of a law summarized below, upon which
the House of Representatives did not vote and upon which
the Senate did not vote?
YES
SUMMARY NO
The proposed law provides that the official ballot in the
biennial State election for the year 19 70 shall contain a
question asking the voters whether there shall be a con-
vention in 1971 to (l) revise, alter or amend the constitu-
tion of the Comm.onwealth on the following subjects, inso-
far as they relate to the structure of government, and no
others: the Executive Branch; the General Court; the Execu-
tive Council; the government of cities, towns and counties
and their relationship to each other and to the government
of the Commonwealth; (2) simplify and rearrange the con-
stitution, and (3) provide methods of amendment thereof.
The question will state that the convention shall not con-
sider or propose any measure which relates to the Mass-
achusetts Declaration of Rights, the provisions of the
Massachusetts constitution concerning the "Judiciary
Power" (other than provisions respecting the Executive
Council), or any of the excluded matters enumerated in
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Article XLVIII, II, Section 2 of the Massachusetts constitu-
tion. The question will fix the number of delegates to the
convention at 150 , of whom 20 members shall be members
of the General Court; the remaining 130 members shall be
elected by the voters in the manner summarized below.
The question will also state that the convention shall
conclude its business not later than 120 days from its
first session.
The proposed law provides that if a majority of the votes
on the foregoing question is in the affirmative, the con-
vention shall be held in July, 1971, to revise, alter or
amend the constitution on the matters enumerated above
only. The House of Representatives and the Senate shall
each elect as delegates 10 of its members, not more
than 6 from each branch coming from the same political
party. Of the remaining 13 delegates, 10 shall be elected
at large and 120 shall be elected from the 40 senatorial
districts, 3 from each. Provision is made for the manner
of nominating and electing these 130 delegates, without
party or political designation, for filling vacancies occur-
ring in the position of any delegate, from whatever source
chosen, and for the conduct of the convention's business.
Any revisions, alterations and amendments of the Mass-
achusetts constitution adopted by the convention shall
be submitted to the people at the State election in 1972
for their ratification and adoption in such manner as the
convention may direct. If a majority of the people voting
thereon ratify and adopt such revision, alteration or amend-
ment, the constitution shall be deemed to be changed
accordingly.
The proposed law also provides that if the vote on the
question to be submitted at the biennial State election
in 19 70 is in the affirmative, the Governor shall appoint
a preparatory commission of 5 members to compile data
to aid the convention in the discharge of its duties. Each
member of the commission shall receive compensation of
$10, 000 and the commission may expend a sum not in
excess of $200, 000 as the Governor may approve, for its
expenses
.
QUESTION NO 5
A, Shall licenses be granted in this town for the sale there-
in of all alcoholic beverages (whiskey, rum, gin, malt bev-
erages, wines and all other alcoholic beverages)?
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YES
NO
B. Shall licenses be granted inthis town for the sale there-
in of wines and malt beverages (wines and beer, ale and
all other malt beverages)?
YES
NO
C. Shall licenses be granted inthis town for the sale there-
in of all alcoholic beverages in packages, so called, not
to be drunk on the premises?
YES
NO
D. Shall licenses be granted in this town for the sale of
all alcoholic beverages by hotels having a dining room
capacity of not less than ninety-nine persons and lodging
capacity of not less than fifty rooms?
YES
NO
QUESTION NO. 6
"Shall the Commonwealth of Massachusetts retain capital
punishment for crime?"
YES
NO
QUESTION NO. 7
"Shall an act passed by the General Court in the year
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled 'An Act author-
izing the county commissioners of Worcester county to
expend a certain sum of money annually for the purpose
of advertising and promoting the recreational, cultural
historic and scenic advantages of said county', be ac-
cepted ? "
YES
NO
And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting such
attested copies in six conspicuous places within the Town.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your
doings thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 2 1st. day of October A. D. 1968
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A true copy
Attest; s/ Frank Hmay
Constable
October 21, 19 68
Worcester, ss:
s/ Raymond J. Lataille
s/ Albert J. Bishop
s/ A. O. DeGrenier
Board of Selectmen
Southbridge, Mass.
October 21, 1968
Pursuant to the within warrant I Have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: Laughnane's News Room, Lippe's Market, South
Street Market, Town Hall, Metro Bros., and the Jacob
Edwards Memorial Library, and now return this warrant
with my doings thereon as above described this 21st day
of October, 1968.
RECEIVED
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
1968 OCT. 21, P.M. 7:13
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: s/ Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. .. November 5, 1968
Total vote cast.
. . 7687
Precinct 1 2 3 4 Machine Total
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
Blomen & Taylor 32 19 31 9 91
s/ Frank Hmay
Constable of
Southbridge
October 21, 1968
1 Re. A.V.
Civ. Total 1
Fed. Total
Central
Ctg. PI.
Grand Total . . . . 92
Humphrey & Muskie Mach. Total
1750. 1262 1726 588 5326
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Rec.A.V.Ci
Munn & Fisher
Nixon & Agnew
Wallace & Griffin
63 33 33 6 Total 135
7 3 23 3 Fed. Total
42
Central
Ctq.Pl. 18
Grand Total 5521
1 1 3 5
Re. A. V. Civ.
Total
Fed. Total
Central
Ctq.Pl.
Grand Total 5
Mach.Total
487 438 425 334 1684
16 15 13 l4Re.A.V.Ci V.
Total 58
Fed. Total
11 8 10 9 38
Central
Ctq. PI. 9
Grand Total 1789
Mach. Total
55 53 89 17 214
Re.A.V.Civ
1 4 Total 5
Fed. Total
4 1 1 6
Central
Ctq. PI. 1
Grand Total 22 6
Blanks
TOTAL
. 54
7633
CONGRESSMAN
Edward P. Boland
Mach.Total
1476 1115 1463 506 4560
Re.A.V.Civ,
60 34 39 9 Total 142
14 11 27
Fed. Total
8 60
Write in
Total 1
Grand Total 4763
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Frederick M. Whitney, Jr. 363 332 320 262 Mach.
Total 12 77
Re.A.V.Civ.
18 13 8 11 Total 50
Fed.
6 7 5 5 Total 23
Grand Total 13 50
1545
TOTAL 7658
COUNCILLOR Mach,
Walter F.. Kelly 1178 914 1171 422 Total 3685
A.V.Civ.
61 35 43 16 Total 155
Fed.
17 14 23 11 Total 65
Write~'in
Total 1
Grand Total 39 06
Blanks 3752
SENATOR Mach.
Philip A. Quinn 1468 1074 1418 468 Total4428
A.V.Civ.
57 33 40 11 Total 141
Fed.
16 11 22 8 Total 57
Write-in
1
Grand Total 4627
Mach.
John L. Cook 510 430 457 317 Total 1 714
A.V. Civ.
21 16 8 9 Total 54
Fed.
6 6 6 5 Total 23
Grand Total 1791
Blanks 1240
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REPRESEN TATIVE IN GENE
R
AL COURT
Paul J. Corriveau
Lionel L.Arpin
Mach.
1539 1199 1367 706 Total
4811
A. V.Civ.
46 31 23 16 Total 116
Fed.
19 12 21 12 Total 64
Grand Total 4991
Mach.
728 513 839 210 Total2290
A.V. Civ.
32 17 26 4 Total 79
Fed.
3 4 10 1 Total 18
Write-in
Total 1
Grand Total 2388
Blanks 279
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mach,
Joseph A. Aspero
Paul X. Tivnan
Isreal Weisman
1177 912 1251 407Total 3747
A.V. Civ.
49 30 36 lOTotal 125
Fed.
11 10 23 llTDtal 55
Grand Total 392 7
Mach.
1057 838 1082 352Total 3329
A.V. Civ.
50 26 31 6Total 113
Fed.
14 12 23 10 Total 59
Grand Total 3 5 01
Mach.
495 445 431 312 Totall683
A. V.Civ.
27 23 9 13 Total 72
Fed.
8 8 3 4 Total 23
Grand Total 1778
Blanks 6100
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Precinct 1 2 3 4
Mach.Total
1305 1008 1324 442 4079
Re.A.V.Civ.
63 35 41 17 Total 156
Fed. Total
19 13 25 10 67
Grand Total 43 02
Blanks 39
QUESTION NO. 1 YES 2821 QUESTION NO. 2 YES 1239
NO 1884 NO 3780
Total 4705 Total 5019
Blanks 2953 Blanks 2639
QUESTION NO. 3 YES 2954 QUESTION NO. 4 YES 2729
NO 1543 NO 1680
Total 4497 Total 4409
Blanks 3 161 Blanks 3249
QUESTION NO. 5 ^ YES 3932 _C YES 3995
NO 933 NO 765
Total 4865 Total 4760
Blanks 2793 Blanks 2898
J_ YES 3980 D_ YES 3802
NO 756 NO 687
Total 4736 Total 4489
Blanks 2922 Blanks 3169
SHERIFF
Joseph A. Smith
QUESTION NO. 6 YES 3256
NO 1736
Total 4992
Blanks 2666
QUESTION NO. 7 YES 2516
NO 1993
Total 45 09
Blanks 3149
The return sheets, summary sheets, voting lists, etc. also
the ballot boxes and unused ballots were sealed and de-
livered to the Town Clerk. All return sheets, summary
sheets and voting lists, etc. were certified by the Elec-
tion Officers
.
Reporting Time
Prec.#l votes cast. . 2448 11:45 P.M. on November 5,1968
Prec.#2 votes cast. . 1846 12:35 A.M. on November 6,1968
Prec.#3 votes cast. .2378 12:45 A.M. on November 6,1968
Prec. #4 votes cast. . 986 10:39 P. M. on November 5,1968
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Central Counting Places votes cast. .29 8:30 P.M. on No-
vember 5, 1968
Total of 7687 ballots cast.
The results were announced by the Town Clerk on Novem-
ber 6, 1968 at 3:12 A.M.
The AP-UPI Election Center call made at 3:25 A.M. on
November 6, 1968
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
In accordance with Chapter 54, Section 132 Ltransmitted
to the State Secretary copies of the records of votes cast
for candidates and on the questions on November 8, 19 68.
Said records were certified by the selectmen, and attest-
ed and sealed by me. On the same date I transmitted to
the Clerk of Courts record of votes cast for County Com-
missioners. Said record attested and sealed by me. Both
offices were also notified of the number of names of voters
checked (said total included the absentee ballot count
..names checked on the voting list.) Also, a special re-
turn of number of names checked for Partial Ballot only.
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town Clerk
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING NOV. 25, 1968
COPY OF WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss:
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
in said County,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
theTownof Southbridge, qualified to vote in town affairs,
to meet at the Town Hall, in said Southbridge, on Monday,
November 25, 1968, A.D. at 7:30 P.M. then and there,
to act on the following articles:
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $10, 000. 00 from the School Operation and Main-
tenance Expense Account, $10, 000. 00 from the School
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Acquisition of Fixed Assets Account, and $10 , 000 . 00 from
the School Contingency Account to the Veterans Benefit
Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 2 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $125. 00 from the Accountant's Expense Account
to the Accountant's Salary Extra Clerical Account, or act
anything thereon.
Article 3 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $1,444.2 from the Franklin Street Reconstruction
Account to the Town Hall Expense Account, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 4 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $ 150. 00 from the Selectmen's Out-of-State-Travel
Account to the Globe Village Fire Station-Disabled Veter-
ans Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 5 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $700. 00 from the Town Collector's Salary Account,
to the Town Collector's Expense Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 6 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $800. 00 from the Board of Health Tuberculosis
and Contagious Disease Account to the Premature Births
Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 7 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $350. 00 from the Board of Health Tuberculosis
and Contagious Disease Account to the Health ! Expense
Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $1, 039. 00 from the Special Part Time Labor Ac-
count to the Road Machinery Maintenance Account, or
act anything thereon.
Article 9 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $157. 00 from the Oil and Sands for Roads Account
to the Bituminous Mix Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $269. 00 from the following accounts: $225. 00 from
the New-Equipment-Grader Account, $44.00 from the Cul-
vert Pipe Account, to the Highway Other Expense Account,
or act anything thereon.
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Article 11 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $350.00 from the Chlorine and Other Chemical
Account to the Sewer Department Expense Account, or act
anything thereon.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $259. 80 from the Town Clerk's Expense Account
to the Town Clerk's Other Clerical Help Account, or act
anything thereon.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $ 1, 000. 00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police Department Salary Account to the Special Police,
Matrons, etc. Division of the Police Salary Account, or
act anything thereon.
Article 14 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $315.00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police Salary Account to the Office Supplies , etc. Police
Other Expense Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $115.00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police Salary Account to the Chief, Officers Travels, Assn.
Police Other Expense Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $12 7. 50 from the Intermediate League Account to
the Little and Minor League Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $60. 00 from the Swimming Pool Account to the
Swimming Pool Special Water Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $450. 00 from the School Street Reconstruction Ac-
count to the Dog Officer's Expense Account, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to accept a be-
quest of $ 1, 5 00. 00 under the will of Ralph Robbins which
bequest is to be used at the discretion of the Librarian
of the Jacob Edwards Memorial Library and the Board of
Library Trustees for whatever purposes they may deem
suitable for the good of the Library and its patrons, or
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act anything thereon.
Article 2 0. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a
Town road, the reconstructed and relocated auto route 131
from a point 6000' northwesterly of the Dudley Town line
to the Canal Bridge on East Main Street route 131 and also
that section of the existing route 131 Ashland Avenue from
a point 6000' northwesterly of the Dudley Town line to
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad crossing on
Sandersdale Road auto route 131, all reconstruction and
relocation of the aforementioned section of auto route 131
to be done at no cost to the Town, or act anything thereon.
You are directed to serve this warrant by posting attested
copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least (7) days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time
and place mentioned before.
Given under our hands this l8th day of November in the
Year of Our Lord One Thousand nine Hundred and Sixty-
Eight.
s/ Raymond J. Lataille
s/ Albert J, Bishop
s/ Armand O. DeGrenier
A true copy Board of Selectmen
Attest: s/ Frank Hmay
Constable of Southbridge
Southbridge, Mass.
November 18, 1968
Worcester, ss:
Pursuant to the within warrant! have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six (6) conspicuous places
namely: South Street Market, Laughnane's News Room,
Metro Bros., Town Hall, Lippe's Market and the Library
and now return this warrant with my doings thereon as
above described this l8th day of November, 1968.
s/ Frank Hmay, Constable of Southbridge.
RECEIVED
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
1968 NOV 18 P.M. 7:03
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
, MASSACHUSETTS
Attest: Clare P. Boyer
Town ClprV
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING NOV. 25, 1968
At 7:30 P.M. Moderator Vincent T. Walsh announced that
Rev. G.Richard Dulin, Pastor of the Elm Street Congrega-
tional Church would give the pre-meeting invocation.
Following the invocation the moderator declared the meet-
ing opened.
Town By-Laws:
Re. Article III, Section 13.
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Mr. Raymond J.
Lataille in his following motion:
That our distinguished visitor and new inhabitant of our
town, the Rev. Dulin be unanimously admitted to our meet-
ing.
Said motion duly seconded, and it was so voted.
Mrs .Tien, the Librarian announced that her daughter was
present and asked that she be admitted to this meeting.
Mr. Lataille made the following motion: That Miss Tien be
admitted to this meeting. Said motion was duly seconded,
and it was
VOTED: That Miss Tien be admitted to this meeting.
The moderator announced the rules of procedure for this
meeting, viz;
Regulated by state laws and town by-laws. The town by-
laws as regulated in Article III. He referred toSection 3,
and Section 4.
As per local custom and practice, the Finance Committee
recommendations will be considered as motions, duly
made and seconded.
Amendments: so called substitute motions, will be accept-
ed from the voters, on any article contained in the warrant.
Voting: by a show of hands.
The moderator requested that the Town Clerk, Clare P.
Boyer read the return of the Constable.
Town Clerk, Clare P. Boyer read Constable Hmay's return
of the warrant.
On motion of Albert J. Bishop, Selectman, that the warrant
for this meeting and that said warrant was duly served as
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required by by-law of the town, as certified toby the Con-
stable's return on the warrant become part oi the record
of this meeting. Motion duly seconded and it was so
voted.
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $10, 000.00 from the School Operation and Main-
tenance Expense Account, $10,000.00 from the School
Acquisition of Fixed Assets Account and $ 10, 000. 00 from
the School Contingency Account to the Veterans Benefit
Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) to transferthe sum of $10, 000. 00
from the School Operation and Maintenance Expense Ac-
count, $10, 000. 00 from the School Acquisition of Fixed
Assets Account and $10, 000. 00 from the School Contin-
gency Account to the Veterans Benefit Account.
Article 2 . To see if the Town will vote to transferthe
sum of $12 5. 00 from the Accountant's Expense Account to
the Accountant's Salary Extra Clerical Account, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $125.00
fromthe Accountant's Expense Account to the Accountant's
Salary Extra Clerical Account.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $1444.2 from the Franklin Street Reconstruction
Account to the Town Hall Expense Account, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $1444.2
from the Franklin Street Reconstruction Account to the
Town Hall Expense Account.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $150. 00 from the Selectmen's Out-of-State-Travel
Account to the Globe Village Fire Station-Disabled Veter-
ans Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $150.00
from the Selectmen's Out-of-State-Travel Account to the
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Globe Village Fire Station-Disabled Veterans Account.
Article 5 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $700. 00 xrom the Town Collector's Salary Account
to the Town Collector's Expense Account, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $700. 00
from the Town Collector's Salary Account to the Town Col-
lector's Expense Account.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $800. 00 from the Board of Health Tuberculosis
and Contagious Disease Account to the Premature Births
Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $800. 00
from the Board of Health Tuberculosis and Contagious
Disease Account to the Premature Births Account.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to transferthe
sum of $350. 00 from the Board of Health Tuberculosis and
Contagious Disease Account to the Health Expense Ac-
count, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $ 1039 . 00 from the Special Part Time Labor Account
to the Road Machinery Maintenance Account, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $1039.00
from the Special Part Time Labor Account to the Road Ma-
chinery Maintenance Account.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $157. 00 from the Oil and Sands for Roads Account
to the Bituminous Mix Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $157.00
from the oil and Sands for Roads Account to the Bituminous
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Mix Account.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $2 69. OOfrom the following accounts: ^225. 00 from
the New-Equipment-Grader Account, $44. 00 from the Cul-
vert Pipe Account, to the Highway Other Expense Account,
or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $269. 00 from
the following accounts: $225.00 from the New-Equipment-
Grader Account, $44. 00 from the Culvert Pipe Account to
the Highway Other Expense Account.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $3 5 0. 00 from the Chlorine and Other Chemical Ac-
count to the Sewer Department Expense Account, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $350. 00
from the Chlorine and Other Chemical Account to the Sew-
er Department Expense Account.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $259.80 from the Town Clerk's Expense Account
to the Town Clerk's Other Clerical Help Account, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $259.80
from the Town Clerk's Expense Account to the Town Clerk's
Other Clerical Help Account.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $1000.00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police Department Salary Account to the Special Police,
Matron etc. Division of the Police Salary Account, or act
anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 14 . To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $315.00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police Salary Account to the Office Supplies etc. Police
Other Expense Account, or act anything thereon.
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On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transferthe sum of $3 15 . 00 from
the Witness Fees Division of the Police Salary Account
to the Office Supplies etc. Police Other Expense Account.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $115.00 from the Witness Fees Division of the
Police SalaryAccount to the Chief, Officers Travels, Assn.
Police Other Expense Account, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) Indefinite postponement.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $12 7.50 from the Intermediate League Account to
the Little and Minor League Account, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $127.50
from the Intermediate League Account to the Little and
Minor League Account.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $60.00 from the Swimming Pool Account to the
Swimming Pool Special Water Account, or act anything
thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $60.00 from
The Swimming Pool Account to the Swimming Pool Special
Water Account.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of $45 0. 00 from the School Street Reconstruction Ac-
count to the Dog Officer's Expense Account, or act any
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To transfer the sum of $450. 00 from
the School Street Reconstruction Account to the Dog Offi-
cer's Expense Account.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to accept a be-
quest of $1, 500. 00 under the will of Ralph Robbins which
bequest is to be used at the discretion of the Librarian of
the Jacob Edwards Memorial Library and the Board of Li-
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brary Trustees for whatever purposes they may deem suit-
able for good of the Library and its patrons, or act any-
thing thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: ( animously) To accept a bequest of $1, 500. 00
under the will of Ralph Robbins which bequest is to be
used at the discretion of the Librarian of the Jacob Edwards
Memorial Library and the Board of Library Trustees for what-
ever purposes they may deem suitable for the good of the
Library and its patrons.
Article 2 0. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a
town road, the reconstructed and relocated auto route 131
from a point 6000' northwesterly of the Dudley Town line
to the Canal bridge on East Main Street route 131 and also
that sectionof the existing route 131 Ashland Avenue from
a point 6000' northwesterly of the Dudley Town line to
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad crossing on
Sandersdale Road auto route 131 all reconstruction and re-
location of the afore mentioned section of auto route 131
to be done at no cost to the town, or act anything thereon.
On motion of Finance Committee, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: (Unanimously) To accept as a town road, the re-
constructed and relocated auto route 131 from a point
6000' northwesterly of the Dudley Town line to the Canal
bridge on East Main Street route 13 1 and also that section
of the existing route 13 1 Ashland Avenue from a point 6000'
northwesterly of the Dudley Town line to New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad crossing on Sandersdale Road
auto route 131, all reconstruction and relocation of the
afore mentioned section of auto route 131 to be done at
no cost to the Town.
At this time, the moderator thanked the Selectmen for the
preparation of the warrant and the Finance Committee for
the recommendations.
Fifty-five (55) present.
On motion of J. Vairo, duly seconded, it was
VOTED: To dissolve this meeting at 7:50 P.M.
Attest: Clare P. Bover
Town Clerk
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STATE AUDITOR'S RETURN TO TOWN CLERK
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS AND TAXATION
BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS
REPORT OF AN AUDIT
OF
THE ACCOUNTS OF
THE TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
FOR THE PERIOD FROM
APRIL 9, 1967 to MARCH 19, 1968
MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF
CHAPTER 44, GENERAL LAWS
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REPORT OF T. R. KWARCIAK AS MEMBER OF THE REGIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING COMMITTEE
As charged in my appointment, by the Town Moderator on
Aprils, 1968, I met with and became part of the Southbridge
Regional School District Planning Committee.
After many meetings and much deliberation I made the fol-
lowing determination.
1. I do not subscribe to the progress report presented to
the Town of Southbridge by the Southbridge Regional
School District Planning Committee. This report was
submitted without my prior consultation or support. I
believe it beyond the charge given to this Committee
by the Moderator which states that the Committee will
report to the 1969 Annual Town Meeting.
2. I believe that the matter of regionalization should be
a matter left to the voters to decide. In this context,
I voted that we join Committees of Charlton and
Dudley so as to allow a choice by the townspeople at
the 1969 Annual Town Meeting.
This could have been accomplished by an article inserted
in the warrant allowing the voters to decide whether or not
this Committee should continue in existence and work to-
ward drawing up a regional agreement for future considera-
tion by the Town.
Since the time for making reports is so short and since the
Progress Report was so recently submitted without my prior
consultation or support, I feel that I have had to make my
report in this manner so that I could perform the duties
given me through Article 56 of the 1968 Annual Town War-
rant. My charge by the Town Moderator was to participate
in the Regional School District Planning Committee and
report to the 1969 Annual Town Meeting. This report ful-
fills that charge
.
Respectfully submitted,
Thadeus R. Kwarciak
Member - Southbridge
Regional School District
Planning Committee
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FIFTY - THIRD REPORT OF THE TOWN ACCOUNTANT
of the
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
for the year ending December 31, 1968
RICHARD H. GENEREUX
Town Accountant
REPORT OF THE TOWN ACCOUNTANT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith the financial report of the Town of
Southbridge for the year ending December 31, 1968.
The report is in accordance with the system installed by
the Department of Corporation and Taxation, Division of
Accounts
.
Following may be found a detailed report of Receipts,
Expenditures, Balance Sheet and Table of Accounts.
This is in accord with Section 61 of Chapter 41 of the
General Laws.
I wish to express my appreciation to the members of your
Board, officials and personnel of all other committees and
departments, for the help and cooperation extended to me
throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard H . Genereux
Town Accountant
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RECEIPTS - 1968
TAXES:
Current Year:
Personal
Real Estate
Motor Vehicle Excise
Farm Animal Excise
$ 195,357.68
2, 025, 840. 56
305,916.62
177.38 $2,527,292.24
Previous Years:
Personal
Real Estate
Motor Vehicle Excise
Farm Animal Excise
10, 057.48
88, 013.93
35, 124.56
5.25 133, 201.22
Commonwealth of Massachusetts;
Income, Bus. Corp.
Meal Tax
Disabled Vets
Loss of Taxes
Withholding Fees
382, 366.37
10, 307.26
392. 00
6,423.20
264.32 399, 753. 15
State Grants:
Welfare:
General Relief
Aid to Dependent Children
Old Age Assistance
Disability Assistance
Medical Assistance
3,921.22
46, 590. 51
27, 166. 63
3,961. 12
167, 133.37
Veterans:
Veterans Benefits
Soldiers Burials
50, 614.66
175. 00
Civil Defense: 599. 50
Libraries:
State Aid to Libraries 4, 130.75
Highway:
Reconstruction of West Street 13, 142.38
1967 Chapter 90 Maintenance #23755 2, 199. 97
Chapter 90 Construction #22796 4, 773. 15
Chapter 90 Construction #23453 900. 90
Schools:
School Aid - Chapter 70
School Aid - Chapter 69-71
Smith Hughes Fund
Work Study Program
Business Office Machines
Vocational Pilot Program
Vocational Education & Trans.
Program for Handicapped &
Retarded Children
County Grants:
Highway:
1967 Chap. 90 Maintenance #23735
Chapter 90 Construction #22796
Chapter 90 Construction #23453
230, 439. 63
19, 790. 00
5, 985. 00
1, 111. 00
19, 750. 00
4,412.92
1, 321. 60
2, 199.97
3, 825. 00
450.45
608, 119.31
201
Dogs:
Care and Killing of Dogs
Sale of Dogs
Dog Licenses
Dutch Elm Disease
357. 00
272.50
2, 227. 68
172.87 9, 505.47
Federal Grants:
Welfare:
Aid to Dependent Children
Old Age Assistance
Disability Assistance
Medical Assistance
49,453.72
60,980.44
17, 243. 18
221, 924.23
Schools:
Remedial Reading Title I
Summer Migrant Program Title I
Adult Basic Education Title II
Language Arts Title III
Education for the Handicapped Title
National Defense Education Title V
Headstart
Sewer:
East Main Street Sewer
Licenses and Permits:
Liquor
Dogs
All Other
Permits
Court Fees
Departmental Revenue:
Selectmen - Accts Receivable
Sale of Truck
Town Collector - Fees
Town Clerk - Fees
Petty Cash
Town Hall - Accts Receivable
Police - Accident Reports
Firearms Licenses
Parking Meter Receipts
Fire - Ambulance - Accts Receivable
County Radio
All Other
Sealer of Weights & Measures - Fees
Health - All Other
Sewer - Accts Receivable
Schools - Evening & Summer School
Other Tuition
Auditorium Rental
Dresser Street Rental
All Other
Revolving Funds:
Federal Lunch
Petty Cash
School Athletics
IV
38, 756. 00
7, 191. 14
2,282.29
1,391.85
5, 639. 00
496. 00
10, 993. 00
4, 352. 00
26, 720.55
1, 751. 00
2,430.80
280,90
3, 255. 00
2, 600. 00
65. 00
3,477. 10
4, 041. 10
50. 00
100. 00
221. 00
610.00
9, 040.43
175. 00
144. 00
. 33
1, 076!70
805.20
666. 00
9, 921. 50
8, 629. 97
525. 00
25. 00
365. 00
420, 702. 85
34,438.25
104, 276. 61
50. 00
3,404.46
202
Library - Fees & Sales 2,900.93
Recreation:
Basketball Entry Fees
Cemetery - Sale of Lots & Graves
Graves Opened
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Federal Withholding Taxes
State Withholding Taxes
Blue Cross - Blue Shield
Group Life Insurance
275.00
2,275.00
1, 645.00
286, 167.32
44, 972.39
39,216.65
3,261.37
167, 365.33
373, 617.73
Trust Fund and Investments:
Cemetery Perpetual Care 1, 840. 00
Interest:
Adah & Ruth Stedman Funds 92.48
Ella Cole Fund 67.50
Mabel Murphy Fund 15.84
Mary Mynott Fund 53.34
Hannah Edwards & Louise Orr Funds 5, 883. 52
Francis E. Kirby Scholarship Fund 25 7.92
Arthur P. Proulx Scholarship Fund 225. 69
On Deferred Taxes 5, 650. 02
On Special Assessments 215.47
On Farm Animal - Motor Vehicle
Excise Taxes 818. 12 15, 119.90
Bond Issues and Notes:
Anticipation of Revenue
Anticipation of Highway Aid
1, 175, 000. 00
4,400.00 1, 179, 400. 00
Special Assessments:
1965 Apportioned Sewers Added to Taxes 40.99
1966 Apportioned Sewers 38.00
1967 Apportioned Sewers 38. 00
1968 Unapportioned Sewers 162.00
1968 Apportioned Sewers Added to Taxes 1,386.45
Apportioned Sewers Paid in Advance 1, 026. 00 2, 691.44
Miscellaneous:
Tax Title
Tax Title Charges
Land Court Costs
Private Share Case
Common Public Phones
Deposit on Plans and Bids
Airport Rental
Welfare Office Rental
Insurance Claims
Retirement Deduction
699.65
42.97
97.50
315.80
122.40
14, 019.20
5, 000.00
750.00
357.85
63. 00 21,468.37
Refunds: Departments:
Selectmen 37.50
Treasurer 315.50
Accountant 12.50
Tax Collector 12.00
Election & Registration 9.34
Town Hall Repairs - Boiler & General 1, 197. 50
203
Town Hall
Fire
Welfare
Veterans
School
Library
Cemetery
Other:
Blue Cross - Blue Shield
Estimated Receipts
Mabel Murphy Fund
Reimbursements: Departments:
Library
Civil Defense
Veterans
Town Clerk
Welfare
Other:
F I C A
Estimated Receipts
Individuals
TOTAL RECEIPTS - 1968
38.71
19. 79
6, 526.68
1, 657.27
208. 58
74. 00
62. 00 10, 171.37
470.22
51.60
10. 00 531. 82
2,907.85
9. 00
15. 00
41. 00
1, 957. 60 4,930.45
401.85
16.63
395. 00 813.48
5, 909, 122. 3!
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EXPENDITURES - 19 68
General Government
MODERATOR:
Salary 15 0.00
Expense 128.30 278.30
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Expense 332.90
SELECTMEN:
Salaries & Wages:
Selectmen (3) 2, 400. 00
Assistant Clerk S-5 4,862.00
Extra Clerk Hire 748. 70 8,010.70
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 349.56
Printing & Advertising 373.00
Telephone 2 61.88
Equipment Maintenance 18.00
Dues & All Other 166. 53 1, 168.97
Precinct Expense: 262. 35 9,442.02
ACCOUNTANT:
Salaries & Wages:
Accountant S - 9 7, 367. 00
Assistant Clerk S - 4 4,091. 00
Extra Clerk Hire 634. 55 12, 092.55
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 67.50
Printing & Advertising 20.75
Telephone 2 05.75
Equipment Maintenance 74.06
Dues, Mileage & All
Other 97. 52 465. 58 12, 558.13
TREASURER:
Salaries & Wages:
Treasurer 3, 500.00
Assistant Clerk S-3 4,668.00
Extra Clerk Hire 3, 421. 75 11, 589. 75
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 1,388.26
Printing & Advertising 3.00
Equipment Maint. 253. 35
Telephone 181.90
Surety Bond 2 78. 00
Dues, Mileage & All
Other 579. 87 2,684.38
Typewriter 472.36
Check Disburser 648. 00 15, 394.49
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TOWN COLLECTOR:
Salaries & Wages:
Collector S-9 7, 120.41
Assistant Clerk S-3 4, 320.58
Extra Clerk Hire 1, 724.93 13,165.92
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 1,342.34
Printing & Ad vert is. 1,000. 75
Telephone 215.90
Surety Bond 477. 00
Equipment Maint. 116.00
Dues, Mileage &
All Other 155.15 3,307. 14 16,473. 06
ASSESSORS:
Salaries & Wages:
Assessors (3) 3, 000. 00
Clerk of Board S-9 7,367. 00
Clerks 8,615.00
Extra Clerk Hire 72. 07 19,054. 07
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 205.06
Printing & Adv. 960.44
Telephone 153.10
Equipment Maint. 179.96
Dues & All Other 185.20 1, 683. 76
Travel 838. 67 21,576.50
TOWN CLERK:
Salaries & Wages:
Town Clerk S-9 7,367. 00
Assistant Clerk S-4 4, 393. 00
Extra Clerical 2, 934. 13 14,694. 13
Other Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 919.09
Printing & Adv. 84. 25
Telephone 386.85
Surety Bond 2 0.00
Equipment Maint. 20.50
Dues, Mileage &
All Other 206. 08
Petty Cash Advance 50. 00 1,686.77
Zoning Amendments:
Printing & Adv. 54. 00 16,434.90
ELECTION & REGISTRATION:
Salaries & Wages:
Registrars (3) 900. 00
Clerk of Board 750.00
Extra Clerical 2, 930. 08 4,580. 08
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Election Expenses:
Election Officers 7, 161
.
94
All Other Wages 739. 50
Stationery Supplies
& Postage 273. 86
Printing & Adv. 1, 207. 52
Meals & Mileage 156. 99
Telephone & Equip.
Maint. 167. 11
Voting Machine Rent. 1, 657. 20
Voting Machine Set-up 427. 20
All Other 346. 60 13, 137.92
Relisting Expenses:
Clerks 1,402.76
Stationery Supplies
& Postage 1, 075. 79
Mileage 31.43
Advertising 4. 50 2,514.48 20,232.48
LAV\^:
Salaries & Wages:
Town Counsel 2, 650.00
Expenses:
Secretarial Services 260.00
Printing & Adv. 73. 65
Telephone 68.74
Dues, Mileage &
All Other 238. 73 641. 12 3,291.12
ENGINEERING:
Salaries & Wages:
Consultant 1,000. 00
Acting Town Engineer
S - 10 8,407.88
Personnel 12, 463. 13 21,871.01
Expense:
Stationery Supplies
& Postage 495. 06
Equipment Maint. 49.2
Dues & Telephone 198.65
Materials & Supplies 337. 15
Mileage 14. 68 1,094. 74
Auto Rental 1, 750. 00
Training Engineering Employees:
Worcester Jr. College 148. 85 24,864.60
TOWN HALL:
Salaries & Wages:
Janitor S-4 4,668.00
Expenses:
All Other Wages 960. 60
Heating Fuel 3, 682. 51
Electricity 1, 870.80
Supplies 1,141.12
Repairs 777.00
Telephone 45.10
Water & All Other 264.69 8,741.82 13,409.82
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RETIREMENT BOARD:
Salan- of Clerk 1, 000. 00
Expenses 100.00 1,100.00
PLANNING BOARD:
Salary of Clerk 100.00
Salary of Regional
Planning Help 200. 00
Expenses:
Printing & Adv. 50. 00
Mileage 79.50
Dues 40. 00 169.50
Central Mass. Regional
Planning District 1. 982. 76 2,452.26
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS:
Expenses 49.37
BOARD OF REVIEW:
Expenses 77. 49
TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT 157, 967.44
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Protection of Persons and Property
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Chief P-6 10,400.00
Deputy Chief P-5 8,320.00
Sergeants 42,484. 00
Regular Officers 142, 757.61
Custodian 5,091.00
Spec. Police, Ma-
trons, Dr. , School
Crossing Guards,
Holiday Compensation 14,983.92 224,036.53
Witness Fees 1, 149. 00
Fingerprint & Ident. Equip. 392.61
Building Repairs 1,330.07
School Safety Patrol Supplies 598.40
Office Equipment 834.2 5
Other Expenses:
Fuel 977.90
Light 734.32
Janitor Supplies 381.81
Printing Stationery
6c Postage 1, 482. 03
Telephone 3,599.75
Board & Care
Prisoners 312.00
Officers Expenses 1,398.24
Water, Dues &
Another 204.30 9,090.35
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New Cruiser
New Uniforms
Special Medical Acct.
Police Officers Training
School
Gas, Oil 6c Cruiser
Repairs:
Gas & Oil 3, 229. 34
Cruiser Repairs 3, 680. 31
Rental of Mobile Units
Purchase of Copy Machine
Copy Machine Supplies
2,427. 18
3, 092.22
213.00
841. 65
6, 909. 65
4,214.78
533.43
136.98
Parking Meter Division:
Officers Salary (9) 6,551.99
Expenses, Parts,
Painting, etc. 6, 463.38
New Meters 1, 335. 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Chief F-6 10,400.00
Ass't Chief F-5 8, 320. 00
Captains F-3 7, 247. 50
Permanent Firemen 150,274.00
Substitutes 2,499.93
Holiday Pay 4,107.11
Call Men 10, 109. 80
Travel Out of State
14, 350.37 270,150.47
192, 958.34
244.79
Other Expenses:
Equipment for Men 398.03
Apparatus Materials
& Supplies 837.41
Equip. Repairs 8.20
Gasoling & Oil 367. 68
Upkeep of Fire Alarm
Boxes 261.21
Shop Equip. & Maint. 228.23
New Equipment 241.52
Fire Prevention 156.06
Adv. Printing Stationery
& Postage 124.90
Fuel 1,534.37
Electricity 508.41
Telephone 687.61
Building Repairs 213.26
Furniture & Furnishings 217.87
Laundry 88.27
Janitors Supplies, Dues,
Water & All Other 916. 58
Fire Alarm Boxes
Clothing Allowance
6, 789.61
1, 733.00
1, 167.29
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Hydrants
Hose
2 Scott Air Pacs
Special Medical Acct.
Pirsch Transmission Repair
FOREST FIRE:
Expenses:
Radio & Equip. Maint. 650.35
Wages 413.51
Apparatus 121.22
Hose 53.64
Telephone 53.37
Materials & Supplies 213. 86
1, 000 feet Forestry Hose
AMBULANCE:
Expenses:
Laundry, Equip. &
Maintenance 660. 10
Gas, Oil, Auto Maint. 340.10
Materials & Supplies 34.03
Drivers Expenses 32 . 95
Special Ambulance Equip.
SEALER OF WEIGHTS & MEASURES:
Salary of Sealer
Expenses:
Stationery & Postage 68.70
Printing & Adv. 32. 75
Mileage 118. U
Telephone 91.90
All Other 64,93
TREE WARDEN:
Salary of Warden
Expenses:
Labor 1,100.36
Hardware & Tools 42.66
Equip. Rental 764.30
All Other 41.47
Dead Tree Removal
72, 207.47
450. 00
433.84
179.49
511.82
1, 900. 00
376.39
276, 675. 65
1, 505.95
650. 00 2,155.95
1, 067. 18
79.64 1,146.82
2,276.39
500.00
1, 948. 79
479.58
Dutch Elm Disease:
Labor
Stationery, Printing
& Postage
Telephone
Chemicals
Equip. Rental
All Other
Moth Extermination:
Labor
Equip. Rental
994. 18
.60
.65
377. 16
1, 589. 03
38.38
12.65
387.00
3, 000.00
399.65 6,328.02
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DAMAGE TO PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Lena Bouchard 200.00
Exina Lataille 2 71.00
Celia Sabatinelli 118.02
Charles & Melida
Normandin 94.50
Alphonse & Stella
Diani 1, 200.00
Peter Crescenzo 259.87
Rita Julian 2, 103. 00
WIRE INSPECTOR:
Salary of Inspector
Expenses:
Telephone, Materials
& Supplies 89. 80
Dues, Mileage & All
Other 323.20
1,200.00
413. 00
4,246.39
1, 613. 00
BUILDING INSPECTOR:
Salary of Inspector 1, lOO. 00
Expenses:
Telephone, Materials &
Supplies 59.75
Dues, Mileage & All
Other 290.25 350. 00
DOG OFFICER:
Salary of Officer
Expenses:
Boarding of Dogs
Destroying of Dogs
Printing & Postage
Telephone
Mileage
Recapture Gun
STREET LIGHTS:
1, 881. 00
150. 00
12. 00
5. 82
90. 58
500. 00
2, 139.40
161.29
1,450. 00
2,800.69
37, 638.93
CIVIL DEFENSE:
Auxiliary Police
Auxiliary Fire
Administration
Communications
Engineering
Rescue
1, 195. 15
197.51
1, 072.69
490.00
720. 00
96.00 3, 771.35
TOTAL PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Health and Sanitation
610, 253. 66
BOARD OF HEALTH:
Salaries & Wages:
Board Members (3) 600. 00
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Agent 849.94
Physician 629.97
Parochial School M.D. 145.00
Podiatrist 250. 00
Nurse S-7 6, 405.96
Clerk 1,159.65
Dental Clinic 700. 00
Plumbing, Food, Milk
& Gas Inspector S-7 6, 691.92
Animal Inspector 399. 94
Sanitary Inspector 549. 94 18,382.32
Tuberculosis & Contagious
Diseases 3.00
Premature Births 3, 703.83
Travel:
Agent 65.66
Nurse 39.66
Plumbing Inspector 84.42
Animal Inspector 74. 20 263.94
Other Expenses:
Dental Clinic 12.95
Office 625. 76
School Medical Supplie s .80 639. 51 22, 992. 60
SEWER DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Commissioners (3) 1, 050.00
Operators & Caretaker 31, 559. 94 32,609.94
Chlorine & Other Chemicals 4, 081. 87
Other Expenses:
Stationery, Printing &
Postage 43.12
Trucks, Ins. & Regis. 171.55
Tools & Equip. 403.95
Pipe & Fittings 135.90
Gas & Oil 460.45
Materials & Supplies
& All Other 990. 80 2,205.77
Rebuild Manholes 72.00
Utilities:
Telephone, Electric,
Fuel & Water 3, 631.81
Emergency Repairs 475, 00
Operator Schooling 32.34
Main Repairs 427. 50 43, 536.23
TOTAL HEALTH AND SANITATION 66, 528. 83
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EXPENDITURES - 1968
Highways, Snow & Ice, Dump, Rubbish
Collection and Chapter 9 Maintenance
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Superintendent 7, 665. 00
Regular Department 65, 150. 38
Part Time Labor 1, 960. 76 74,776.14
Other Expenses:
Stationery, Supplies
& Postage 22. 58
Telephone 340.60
Fuel, Light & Water 2, 247.23
Materials & Supplies 1,438.88
Equipment Repairs 607.14
Equip. Registration 78.00
All Other 1, 532. 78 6,267.21
Gasoline & Oil 7, 975. 72
Oil & Sand for Roads 6, 842. 70
Bituminous Mix 3, 146. 15
Culvert Pipe 702. 2 5
Road Machinery Maint.
Equip. Maint. 8,734.72
Gas & Oil 943.76
Tires & Tubes 305. 76 9, 984. 24
New Road Machinery:
Grader 21,775.00
1968 Chap. 90 Road Maint:
Labor 1,484.40
Materials 5, 115.23 6,599. 63
Town Dump:
Salary of Caretaker 3,640. 00
Rodent Control 400. 00 4,040.00
Rubbish Collection:
Labor 7,099.28
Sidewalk Repairs:
Labor 3,341.31
Materials & Supplies 2, 081.96 5,423.27
Snow & Ice:
Labor 11,545.12
Trucks 2 06.25
Tools & Equip. 3, 437. 61
Snow Fences 236. 00
Chemicals & Sand 11, 054.48
Equip. Rental 23, 198.27
All Other 299.71 49,977.44
TOTAL HIGHWAYS, SNOW & ICE, DUMP, RUBBISH
COLLECTION & CHAPTER 9 MAINTENANCE 204, 609. 03
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EXPENDITURES - 1968
Charities & Veterans Benefits
PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Board Members (3) 1,312.50
Supervisor 4,560.00
Social Workers 16, 920. 00
Clerks 10, 103.39 32,895.89
General Relief:
Expenses:
Groceries & Provisions 4,103.63
Fuel 297.75
Medicine 3, 354.58
Hospital Care 8,178.23
Rent 871.76
Clothing 32.90
Household Furniture &
Moving 397.19
Cash Grants 3,153.40
All Other 90.40 20,479.84
Aid to Dependent Children:
Cash Grants 49, 245. 65
Disability Expenses:
Cash Grants 6,259.94
Old Age Assistance:
Cash Grants 28,239.25
Medical Assistance for Aged:
Cash Grants 200,792.13
Aid to Dependent Children -
Federal Grants:
Clerk 199.53
Telephone 3 02.50
Stationery & Postage 2,095. 06
Mileage 118.78
All Other 358. 71 3,074. 58
Cash Grants 49,530.69
Disability Assistance -
Federal Grants:
Clerk 59.90
Cash Grants 18,524.31
Another 536. 14 19, 060.45
Old Age Assistance -
Federal Grants:
Clerks 43.56
Telephone 155.35
Mileage 14.07
Stationery & Postage 243. 69 456.67
Cash Grants 55,617.45
Medical Assistance -
Federal Grants:
Telephone 78.2
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Stationery & Postage 118.23
Mileage 13. 87 210. 30
Cash Grants 234, 893. 14 700,815.88
VETERAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT:
Salaries & Wages:
Director S -9 6,692.00
Assistant Director S-3 4,393.00
Extra Clerk Hire 283. 70 11,368. 70
Expenses:
Stationery Supplies &
Postage 149.96
Mileage 425. 68
Telephone 227.15
All Other 42. 63 845.42
Typewriter 349.97
Veterans Benefits:
Hospital Care &
Medical 41,109.51
Fuel 20.51
Food 2,090.00
Clothing, etc. 625. 54
Board & Care, Private
Institutions 19,157.07
Office Expenses 173.55
Cash Grants 82, 268.35 145,444.53
Soldiers Burials 350. 00
Maintenance of Veterans
Graves:
Materials & Supplies 56.00
Labor 141. 00 197. 00 158,555.62
TOTAL CHARITIES AND VETERANS BENEFITS 859,371.50
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Schools and Libraries
SCHOOLS:
Administration:
Salaries 29,118.15
Other Expenses 4, 896.47 34,014.62
Instruct ion:
Salaries 1,098,326. 58
Other Expenses 91, 619. 95 1, 189, 946. 53
Other School Services:
Salaries 19, 494.30
Other Expenses 46, 583.24 66,077. 54
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Operation & Maint;
Salaries 71, 642. 96
Other Expenses /5, 189.46 146,832.42
Fixed Charges 720. 00
Acquisition of Fixed Assets:
Equipment 65,616.64
Programs with Other Districts: 4,973.52
Athletic Fund 4,257.78
Federal Lunch Program 4, 890. 86
Dresser Street Field:
Labor 6,616.85
Telephone 110.70
Fuel, Light & Water 618.74
Materials & Supplies 1, 568. 65
Gasoline 91.18
Painting Field House 2,811.53
Equipment 469.90 12,287.55
Trans, to Child Care Center 3,772. 00
Summer School:
Salaries 5, 000.00
Expenses 17. 00 5,017.00
Economic Opportunity Projects:
Salaries 2,345. 00
Expenses 853. 46 3,198.46
Basic Education (Adult Eve. ):
Salaries 4,500.00
N. D. E. A.
Materials & Supplies 3,608.01
Mental Health Clinic 2, 550.00
Contingency 5,745.99
Rotating Funds:
Athletic Fund 8,85 0.46
Federal Lunch Prog:
Salaries 33, 029.50
Expenses 65,334.86
Petty Cash 50. 00 107,264. 82
Federal & State Prog:
Title I Remedial Reading
Salaries 32,315.26
Materials & Supplies 8, 713.93 41,029.19
Title I Summer
(Puerto Rican Families) 6, 360.34
Title n - Adult Basic
Education
:
Salaries 3,433.98
Expenses 57. 00 3,490.98
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Headstart:
Salaries 8, 559. 00
Expenses 1, 259. 78 9,818.78
Work Study Program:
Labor 9,486.40
Refund to State 2, 483. 60 11,970.00
Prevocational Pilot Prog:
Salaries 7,125.12
Needs of Trade & Industry 17,112.17
Business Office Equip 1,111.00
Trade School Machinery 1, 246. 00 1,764,537.32
LIBRARY:
Salaries & Wages:
Librarian 8,407.88
Assistants 22, 156.92
Janitor 4, 668. 04 3 5,232.84
Expenses:
Books & Periodicals 9,093.43
Records 146.55
Book Bindings 147.30
Gas 62.59
Light 1,616.82
Water 32.60
Telephone 360.15
Repairs 780. 17
Stationery, Printing &
Advertising 1, 253. 54
All Other 120. 20 13, 613. 35
Replacement of Equip. 561.49
Addition to Library 11,199.05 60,606.73
TOTAL SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES 1, 825, 144. 05
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Parks and Recreation
PARKS:
Small Parks;
Labor 505.75
Materials & Supplies 68.21
Seed & Fertilizer 83.80
Flowers 2 5.00
All Other 106. 64 789.40
World War I Memorial:
Labor 403.71
Materials & Supplies 27.15
Light & Water 10.44
Flowers 7.50
All Others 100. 75 549.55
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World War II Memorial:
Labor 80.00
Flowers 35.00
Repairs 85. 00 200.00
Gold Star Memorial:
Labor 210.00
Materials & Supplies 64. 50 274.50
Dresser Memorial Park:
Labor 1,062.26
Materials & Supplies 265. 51
Equip. Maint. 43.84
Gas 25.33 1,396.94 3,210.39
RECREATION:
Alumni Field:
Salaries 1,076.05
Other Expenses:
Materials & Supplies 197.52
Water & All Other 94. 82 292.34
Maint. & Improvement 116.26
Jeep Expense 62.15
New Lawn Mower 497.00
Henry Street Field:
Salaries 1,565.90
Other Expenses:
Equip. Maint. 50.45
Materials 6c Supplies 150.70
Water 45.00
All Other 185. 51 431. 66
Maintenance & Improvement 311.20
Morris Street Field:
Salaries 597. 00
Other Expenses:
Materials & Supplies 240.20
Water 33.00
All Other 118. 77 391.97
New Water Cover 174.60
Swimming Pool:
Salaries 3,800. 00
Other Expenses:
Labor 15.30
Materials & Supplies 235. 06
Heat, Light & Tele. 327. 10 577.46
Red Cross Instruction 480.00
Special Water Account 1,259.66
Repairs 840.28
Special Events:
Intermediate League 1, 937. 55
Little & Minor Leagues 2,320.35
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Winter Sports:
Salaries 409. 50
Other Expenses 150.44
Lassie League 592.05
Summer Playground:
Salaries 3,000.00
Arts & Crafts 402. 11
Other Expenses:
Mileage 196.00
Summer Basketball 700. 00
Summer Basketball Trophies 198.50
Retarded Children:
Salaries 2, 020.00
Materials & Supplies 221.79
Mileage 400. 00 2,641.79
Recreation Committee:
Administration 23.55 25,045. 37
TOTAL PARKS & RECREATION 28, 255. 76
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Pensions and Unclassified
PENSIONS:
Non Contributory Pensions 11, 709. 13
Pension Accumulation Fund 80, 000. 00 91,709.13
UNCLASSIFIED:
Insurance 39,543.56
Group Insurance 39,975.95
Annual Town Reports 4,400.00
Garbage Collections 15,387. 00
Town Clock Electricity 15. 00
Christmas Decorations 1, 000. 00
Town Hall Repairs -
Boiler & General 2,141.60
Traffic Signal Account 120. 85
Disabled Veterans Quarters :
Fuel, Light & Water 562. 07
Globe Village Fire Station Repairs 878. 61
Rental of Quarters:
Italian American Veterans 675. 00
Polish " " 575. 00
World War I Veterans 200. 00 1, 450. 00
Memorial Day 1, 050. 00
Vetercins Day 750. 00 107,274.64
TOTAL PENSIONS & UNCLASSIFIED 198, 983. 77
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CEMETERY:
Salaries & Wages:
Superintendent 1, 200.00
Labor 11, 722.40 12,922.40
Expenses:
Tools 88.66
Gas & Oil 354. 61
Telephone, Light, Water
& All Other 795.21 1, 238.48
Cemetery Improvement:
Labor 550.20
Materials & Supplies 260. 64
Planting & Seeding 496. 10
Loam 120.00
Labor on Trees 500. 00
All Other 354.95 2, 281. 89
TOTAL CEMETERY 16,442. 77
EXPENDITURES - 1968
Special Accounts
Chapter 90 Construction
Guelphwood Road:
Advertising
Charles Chase Construe.
Co.
McDonald & Donovan
Construe. Co.
Franklin St. Reconstruction:
Ciesla Bros. , Inc.
School St. Reconstruction:
A. Routhier, Trucking
Leo W. Caouette
Ciesla Bros.
, Inc.
West St. Reconstruction:
Stanley Kaitbenski, Inc.
Main St. Resurfacing:
Stanley Kaitbenski, Inc.
Old No. Woodstock Rd.
Sanitary Sewer Const.
Robert I. Smith
N.Y. N.H. & Hartford
R.R.
10.50
7, 396.40
11, 348. 10 18, 755. 00
792.80
283.50
946.00
1, 389. 02 2,618.52
60, 675.40
10,970.65
1,298.59
761.87 2,060.46
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Central St. Resurfacing:
Stanley Kaitbenski, Inc.
Pinedale St. Sanitary
Sewer Const.
Warren D. McGrath
Franklin Terrace Emerg.
Sewer Repairs:
Slim's Sewer Service
A. Routhier, Trucking
Frank J. Shields, Inc.
Dennison Dr. Storm Drain
Const.
Mass. Correctional Inst.
Trahan Bros.
D & D Welding
Labor
Dresser St. Storm Drain
Const.
C. F. Chase Const. Co.
3,271.50
388.93
1,846.90
380. 00
74.25
2. 544. 00 2,998.25
73.96
148.28
22.32
255.27 499.83
7, 561. 11
Walker Court Sewer Line Const.
Ciesla Bros. , Inc.
Gold Star Circle Storm
Drain Const.
Mass. Correctional Inst. 36.98
Trahan Bros. 65. 95
Henley Lundgren Co. 42.70
Concrete Service, Inc. 20.10
Labor 305.60 471.33
Hyde Mfg. Co. Storm
Drain Const.
Hyde Mfg. Co. 575. 00
Buy and Plant 30 Shade Trees:
Labor 258.10
Materials & Supplies 1.44
Equipment Rental 54.00
Purchase of Trees 175. 50 489. 04
Fertilize Trees Main Sts:
Labor 271.05
Equipment Rental 225. 00
Materials & Supplies 53.95 550, 00
Mosquito Control:
Labor 140.50
Equipment Rental 859. 50 1, 000. 00
Rental of Goddard St.
Parking Lot:
Martin Realty Co. 6, 365. 00
(Rent for 1965, 1966,
1967 and 1968)
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Traffic Lights -Mechanic &
Charlton Streets:
Standard Sign & Signal Co. 51.45
R.H. LeBaron, Inc. 9, 867.00 9, 918.45
Southern Wore. County Regional
Vocational School Assessment 7, 945. 00
School Building Needs Committee:
Office Supplies 87.50
Government Organization Committee 113.00
Southbridge Housing Authority 45. 45
TOTAL SPECIAL ACCOUNTS 139, 999. 12
INTEREST, MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS, AGENCY, TRUST, INVESTMENT AND
REFUNDS
INTEREST:
Anticipation of Revenue 19,456.49
Anticipation of Highway Aid 56.81
New High School Loan 26, 250. 00
East Main Street Sewer Loan 3,375. 00
Addition to Library Loan 5, 753. 88 54, 892. 18
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS:
Anticipation of Revenue Loan 1, 175, 000. 00
Anticipation of Highway Aid Loan 4, 400. 00
New High School Loan 60, 000. 00
East Main Street Sewer Loan 15, 000.2
Addition to Library Loan 35, 000. 00 1,289,400.20
AGENCY TRUST AND INVESTMENT:
Agency:
Worcester City T.B. Hospital Tax 7,061.97
State Auditing Tax 3, 926.38
State Examination of Retirement
System 85.50
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1,406.85
State Parks & Reservation Tax 15, 679. 79
County Tax 159, 470. 72
Dog Licenses for County 1, 707.25
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Federal Withholding Taxes 287, 543. 01
State Withholding Taxes 43, 335.94
Compensation for State Withholding
Taxes 238.77
Group Insurance 41, 687.60 562, 143.78
Trust:
Ella Cole Fund 82.40
Mary Minott Fund 46. 17
Mabel Murphy Fund 40. 00
Adah L. Stedman Fund 18. 00
Ruth Stedman Fund 108.90
Arthur Proulx Scholarship Fund:
P. Tetreault, Recipient 200.00 495.47
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Investment:
Arthur Proulx Scholarship 7, 000. 00
Francis Kirby Scholarship 8, 000. 00
Cemetery Perpetual Care Bequests 1,280. 00 16,280.00
REFUNDS:
Taxes 12,471.15
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes 7, 794.44
Farm Animal Excise Taxes 30. 75
Plans & Bids 15, 108. 18
Fees & Interest on Motor Vehicle
Excise Taxes 3.11 35,407.63
TOTAL INTEREST, MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS, AGENCY
TRUST INVESTMENT AND REFUNDS 1, 958. 619. 26
TOTAL EXPENDITURES - 1968 6, 066, 175. 19
RECAPITULATION -EXPENDITURES
General Government $ 157,967.44
Protection of Persons & Property 610, 253. 66
Health and Sanitation 66, 528. 83
Highway, Snow & Ice, Dump, Rubbish
Collection and Chapter 90 Construction 204, 609. 03
Charities and Veterans Benefits 859,371.5
Schools and Libraries 1, 825, 144. 05
Parks and Recreation 28, 255. 76
Pensions and Unclassified 198, 983.77
Cemetery 16,442.77
Special Accounts 139, 999.12
Interest, Municipal Indebtedness, Agency, Trust,
Investment and Refunds 1, 958, 619.26
TOTAL EXPENDITURES - 1968 $6, 066, 175. 19
ANALYSIS OF FINANCE COMMITTEE RESERVE ACCOUNT
Transfers to:
Dutch Elm Disease - Special 490. 00
Funded Debt East Main Street Sewer .20
Zoning Board of Appeals 49.37
Rental of Goddard Street Parking Lot 2, 000. 00
Franklin Terrace Emergency Sewer Repairs 3, 000.00
Ambulance Equipment 325.00
1000 ft. Forestry Hose 650.00
Pirsch Transmission Repairs 525. 00
Walker Court Sewer Line 2, 500. 00
Damage to Bersons & Property 246.39
Health - Extra Clerical Salary 175. 00
9,960.96
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WARRANT
FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge, in
said county,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge
,
qualified to vote in Elections and
Town affairs, tc meet at the several polling places in said
Southbridge, designated by the Selectmen, to wit: In Pre-
cinct #1, Mary E. Wells Junior High School; in precinct
#2 , West Street School; in precinct #3 , Sacred Heart School
in precinct #4 , Eastford Road School; on Friday the seventh
day of March, 19 69 , A. D. , at eight (8) o'clock in the fore-
noon then and there to give in their votes on one ballot to
the Town, for the following officers, to wit:
SELECTMAN: (1) One for three years
ASSESSOR: (l) One for three years
BOARD OF HEALTH: (1) One for three years
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: (3) Three for three years
TAX COLLECTOR: (1) One for three years
SOUTHBRIDGE PLANNING BOARD: (1) One for five years
CEMETERY COMMITTEE: (1) One for three years
CONSTABLE: (1) One for three years
CONSTABLE: (1) One for one year (to finish unexpired term)
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS: (1) One for three years
SEWER COMMISSIONER: (1) One for three years
PARK COMMISSIONER: (1) One for three years
PARK COMMISSIONER: (I) One for one year
(to finish unexpired term)
SOUTHBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY: (1) One for five years
SOUTHBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
(1) One for five years
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK: (2) Two for three years
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK: (1) One for two years
(to finish unexpired term)
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING BOARD: (I)
One for Three years
and all others provided by law.
QUESTION NO. 1
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Charter Com-
mission consisting of nine registered voters of the Town
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of Southbridge to adopt a Charter under the provisions of
Chapter 734 oftheActs and Resolves of the General Court
of 1966, and as provided for by Chapter 43B, General
Laws of Massachusetts as follows:
"Shall a commission be elected to frame
a charter for the Town of Southbridge ? " YES
NO
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are also required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the
Town of Southbridge, qualified to vote in Elections and
Town affairs to meet at the Southbridge High School Aud-
itorium in said Southbridge, on Monday, March 17, 19 69
A.D. at seven (7) o'clock P.M. , and then and there to act
on the following articles:
Article 1: To hear and act on the reports of the Town
Officers
.
Article 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen,
to borrow money from time to time in anticipation of the
revenue for the financial years beginning January 1, 1969
and January 1 , 1970 , in accordance with the provisions of
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any
note or notes as may be given for a period of less than one
year, in accordance with provisions of General Laws
,
Chap-
ter 44, Section 17.
Article 3: To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to cause an audit to be made of the Town's
accounts of 19 68, or act anything thereon.
Article 4: To see if the Town will authorize the Board
of Assessors to use a certain sum of free cash in the Treas-
ury in computing the Tax Rate for 19 69, or act anything
thereon.
Article 5: To see if the Town will raise and appropri-
ate money to defray the debts and expenses of the Town
for the current financial year and especially for or relating
to all or any boards, departments, committees; to fix the
salary and compensation of all elective officers of the
Town as provided by Section 108 of Chapter 41 of the Gen-
eral Laws
, as amended, or to take any other action thereto.
Article 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Board of Health to appoint one of its members or any
other physician to the office or position of Board Physician
at a salary of $630.00 per annum or act anything thereon.
Article 7: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a retaining wall in front of land owned by
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Joseph Maska, or act anything thereon.
Article 8: To see if the town will vote to transfer the
sum of $1500.00 from the sale of Lots & Graves account
to the Cemetery Improvement account or act anything there-
on.
Article 9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Seven Hundred
Fifty ($750.00) dollars. To install Five concrete tree
planters faced with Colonial Brick on Main St. from Foster
St., to Central Street in sidewalk now in place, with
drainage provided under sidewalk and tdn to twelve foot
flowering dwarf trees planted in proper soil mixture. With
work to be done under the supervision of the Tree Warden.
Article 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of One Hundred
Seventy Five ($175 . 00) dollars to remove live Rock Maple
tree, stump and roots lifting sidewalk at 25 Hartwell St.,
and to repair lawn after stump removal. With work to be
done under the supervision of the Tree Warden, or act
anything thereon.
Article 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Four Hundred
($400.00) dollars, for labor and equipment to clear tree
branches out of 31 trees now obstructing street lights on
various streets . With work to be done under the super-
vision of the Tree Warden, or act anything thereon.
Article 12: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow, or transfer, the sum of Seven Hun-
dred Thirty Five ($735.00) dollars to buy and plant Thirty
Shade trees. Said trees to be planted on new streets, and
to replace dead trees that had been removed. If, tree or
trees are planted on private land, said owner or owners
of private land will release to the Town all their rights by
proper instrument, with work to be done under the super-
vision of the Tree Warden or act anything thereon.
Article 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrov/ or transfer the sum of Five Hundred
Fifty ($550 . 00) dollars , to fertilize trees on main streets.
Said sum would be used for labor and material to improve
their condition and appearance. With work to be done un-
der the supervision of the Tree Warden, or act anything
thereon.
Article 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Two Thousand
($2,000.00) dollars for Mosquito Control. Said sum to be
used for insecticide, labor and equipment, to apply ap-
proved insecticides as follows: In winter or very early
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spring pre-hatch treatments to breeding areas known to
produce a spring brood and which can be treated more e-
conomically and with safety at that time. In April as over-
wintering eggs start to hatch- in July, August and early
September, when dry spells interspersed by periods of
heavy rain result in huge populations . With work to be
done under the supervision of the Tree Warden, or act
anything thereon.
Article 15: To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Board of Selectmen to enter into a contract with a
traffic consultant for a study of possible traffic signals
and to raise, appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of
money to pay said consultant, or act anything thereon.
Article 16: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation of traffic signals at the intersection of Main
Street and MarcyStreet under the supervision of the Town
Engineering Department and the Town Wiring Inspector,
or act anything thereon.
Article 17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Crestview Drive or act
anything thereon.
Article 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Red Oak Lane from an
existing catch basin Northeasterly for a distance of about
four hundred (400) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Pinedale Street or act
anything thereon.
Article 20: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Canal Street, said money
to be used in conjunction with funds voted at the March
11, 1968 Annual Town Meeting under Article 25, or act
anything thereon.
Article 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Eastford Road at about
station 157 + 00, or act anything thereon.
Article 22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a storm drain on Ridge Road and Marc
Avenue; said construction to consist of a trunk line from
Hatchet Brook to Dennison Drive and also lateral lines to
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the above mentioned Streets, providing proper easements
can be obtained, or act anything thereon.
Article 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Westwood Parkway opposite
house number 15 8 providing proper easements can be ob-
tained, or act anything thereon.
Article 24: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain from an existing manhole at the
intersection of Main and Marcy Streets Westerly for a dis-
tance of about four hundred fifty (450) feet, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 25: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a Type I berm and gutter on the northerly and
southerly side of South Street from the Sturbridge town
line easterly for a distance of about eighteen hundred
(1800) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 26: To see if the Tov/n will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Walnut Street from Main St. northerly for a
distance of about four hundred forty (440) feet and the
play area at the Center of Hope; said surface to be of bitum-
inous concrete pavement. Type I-l, or act anything there-
on.
Article 27: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
surfacing of Elm Street from the bridge over CohasseBrook
to Durfee St. , a total distance of about eleven hundred
and sixty-five (11 65) feet; said surface to be of bituminous
concrete pavement. Type I-l or act anything thereon.
Article 28: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Olney Avenue and Thomas Street; said con-
struction to consist of adequate drainage, foundation, curb-
ing. Type I surfacing and sidewalk repairs, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Columbus Ave. , Park Ave. and Woodland
St; said construction to consist of adequate drainage,
foundation, curbing, Type I surfacing and sidewalk re-
pairs, or act anything thereon.
Article 30: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer, a sum of money for the re-
construction of Edwards Street from Marcy Street to Pine
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street for a distance of about Three hundred and thirty
(330) feet; said construction to consist of adequate foun-
dation, curbing. Type I surfacing, and sidewalk repairs,
or act anything thereon.
Article 31: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Taft Street from Dresser Street to Marcy
Street, a distance of about six hundred and sixty-five
(665) feet; said construction to consist of adequate drain-
age, foundation, curbing. Type I surfacing and concrete
walk on northerly side or act anything thereon.
Article 32: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Cisco Street from Coombs Street to Morris
Street for a distance of about seven hundred and seventy
(770) feet, said construction to consist of adequate drain-
age, foundation, curbing, and Type I surfacing, or act
anything thereon.
Article 33: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Chester Spielvogel for the construction of a sanitary sew-
er on Roger Street from the terminus of the existing sewer
Southerly for a distance of about one hundred and seventy
(170) feet provided that Chester Spielvogel release to the
Town of Southbridge all rights by proper instrument or act
anything thereon.
Article 34: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary
sewer on Dennison Drive, from an existing manhole op-
posite Cedar Street (proposed) Southerly for a distance of
about three hundred seventy-seven (377) feet provided
that Warren D. McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge
all rights by proper instrument, or act anything thereon.
Article 35: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Richard Gobeille for the construction of a sanitary sewer
on Dennison Drive, from an existing manhole at Oak
Street, Southerly for a distance of about ninety-eight (98)
feet provided that Richard Gobeille release to the Town
of Southbridge all rights by proper instrument or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 3 6: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
widening of Dennison Lane from Dennison Crossroad
Southerly for a distance of about twenty-five hundred
(2500) feet, or act anything thereon.
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Article 37: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Tillyer Avenue, commencing on the Southerly
sideline of Ashland Avenue (Route 131), thence Southerly
for a distance of about one thousand two hundred fifty-
eight (1258) feet or act anything thereon.
Article 38: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Riverview Drive, commencing on the Easterly
sideline of Tillyer Avenue , thence Easterly for a distance
of about three hundred twenty-five (325) feet or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 39: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Vista Lane, commencing on the Westerly side-
line of Tillyer Avenue, thence Westerly and Southerly for
a distance of about six hundred twenty-eight (628) feetor
act anything thereon.
Article 40: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Oak Street, commencing on the Easterly side-
line of the 1950 acceptance of Dennison Drive, thence
Southeasterly for a distance of about four hundred sixteen
(416) feet or act anything thereon.
Article 41
:
To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Janet Avenue, commencing on the Easterly side-
line of High Street, thence Southeasterly for a distance
of about one hundred fifty-one (151) feet or act anything
thereon.
Article 42: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be
known as Red Oak Lane, commencing at the northeasterly
terminus of the 1964 acceptance of Red Oak Lane, thence
northeasterly for a distance of about five hundred (500)
feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 43: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
H. S. P. Corp. for the construction of a sanitary sewer
on Red Oak Lane , from an existing sanitary sewer manhole
in the 19 64 acceptance of Red Oak Lane, Northeasterly
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for a distance of about four hundred ninety (4904) feet-
provided that H . S. P. Corp. release to the Town of South-
bridge all rights by proper instrument, or act anything
thereon.
Article 44: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Brentwood Drive from the Southwesterly terminus of the
December, 1966 acceptance of said Brentwood Drive South-
westerly for a distance of about thirteen hundred twenty-
one (1321) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 45: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as High Street, beginning at the Southwesterly terminus
of the March, 19 65 acceptance of High Street thence
Southwesterly for a distance of about eight hundred ten
(810) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 46: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D.McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sew-
er on High Street, from the Southwesterly terminus of the
19 65 acceptance of High St.
,
Southwesterly for a distance
of seven hundred fifty (750) feet provided that Warren D.
McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge all rights by
proper instrument or act anything thereon.
Article 47: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Bruce Lane, from the terminus of the 19 65 acceptance
of said Bruce Lane Southwesterly for a distance of about
four hundred ninety-six (49 6) feet or act anything thereon.
Article 48: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D.McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sew-
on Bruce Lane from the Southerly end of the 1965 accep-
tance of Bruce Lane, Southwesterly for a distance of five
hundred eighteen and five tenths (518.5) feet provided
that Warren D. McGrath release to the Town of South-
bridge all rights by proper instruments , or act anything
thereon.
Article 49: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way a certain street to be known
as Country Club Place from the terminus of the 19 61 accep-
tance of said Country Club Place Easterly and Southerly
for a distance of about nine hundred and sixty-five (9 65)
feet or act anything thereon.
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Article 50: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Southbridge Development Company for the construction of
a sanitary sewer on Country Club Place from the existing
sanitary sewer Easterly and Southerly for a distance of
about nine hundred and twenty-four (924) feet, providing
that Southbridge Development Company release to the
Town of Southbridge, all rights by proper instruments, or
act anything thereon.
Article 51: To see if the Town will vote to hear, act
on, and accept the report of the Board of Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way, a certain street to be known
as Locust Avenue, commencing at the end of the 1945
acceptance of said Locust Avenue, thence Southerly for a
distance of about six hundred (600) feet, or act anything
thereon.
Article 52: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay
Warren D. McGrath for the construction of a sanitary sew-
er on Locust Avenue, from the Southerly terminus of the
1945 acceptance of said Locust Avenue
,
Southerly for a
distance of about six hundred seven (607) feet provided
that Warren D. McGrath release to the Town of Southbridge
all rights by proper instruments or act anything thereon.
Article 53: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
laying of two hundred seven (207) feet of sanitary sewer
on Temple Drive, or act anything thereon.
Article 54: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
construction of a sanitary sewer on Dennison Drive from
a point about ninety-eight (98) feet Southerly of an exist-
ing manhole at station 18+20 Southerly for a distance of
about fourteen hundred (1400) feet, or act anything there-
on.
Article 55: To see if the Town will appropriate a sum
up to six-thousand four hundred seventy one and twenty
six cents ($6471.26) due Apr. 1, 1969 for the purpose of
paying the First Installment under its "voting machine con-
tract" for the current year in accordance with the terms of
said contract executed on August 12, 19 68,or act anything
thereon.
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Article 56: To see if the town will vote to amend
Article MCX and Article XCXI of the Town By-Laws by add-
ing thereto the following By-Law: Any portion of Article
MCX and XCXI now in full force and effect and not contra-
dictory of, or inconsistent with, this proposed By-Law is
not changed or repealed by this proposed By-Law.
SECTION 1 . PERSONNEL BOARD. There shall be an unpaid
Personnel Board appointed by the Selectmen, consisting
of five (5) persons, one member shall be a member of the
Board of Selectmen, and a representative from the Finance
Committee, and three (3) other members , one of whom
shall be a Town employee.
The Personnel Board shall be responsible for the adminis-
tration, and maintenance of the Classification and Pay
Plan of all town employees, excepting those employees
appointed by the School Committee. The Board shall es-
tablish and interpret personnel rules and policies as de-
fined in the following sections, and such rules, policies
and interpretations shall be final and binding.
SECTION 2. CLASSIFICATION. The Official Classifica-
tion Plan for positions in the service of the Town shall
consist of the classification listed in the Griffenhagen re-
port and or any other persons employed by the Town.
The title of each classification shall be the official titles
for all purposes having to do with the position as such,
and shall be used to designate the position in all payrolls,
budget estimates, and official records and reports, and in
every other connection involving personnel and fiscal
processes, but any abbreviation or code symbol approved
by the Personnel Board may be used in lieu of the title to
designate the classification in any such connection.
SECTION 3. PAY PLAN . The official pay plan shall con-
sist of two parts:
A. The minimum and maximum salaries to be paid for
each position included in the classification plan, and
B. Designated step-rate increases for each such salary
range as such salary range shall, from time to time,
be established by vote of the Town.
The Personnel Board shall have the right to establish the
salary schedule which shall be paid in a new position
title necessary to the conduct of the business of the Town.
The following official pay plan shall constitute the basic
pay rates for all appointive employees of the Town, except
those appointed by the School Committee.
(List of Positions, Titles, and Rate Ranges is omitted.
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They may be found in the Finance Committee Reports
The by-laws relating to the Employee Classification and
Plan do not include the job classifications and salary
ranges which are constantly changing. They do not re
quire Attorney General approval.)
SECTION 4. CONTINUING REVIEW. The Personnel Board
from time to time, shall initiate reviews of the work of
all positions subject to the provisions of this By-Law
Such reviews shall be scheduled as often as it finds nec
essary to reflect changes in the classifications as estab
lished or to establish new classifications as conditions
may warrant. It shall likewise make such studies of pay
rates in effect in comparable positions outside of the ser
vice of the Town as it may deem appropriate.
The Personnel Board shall make recommendations to the
Town for adjusting the Pay Plan in conformance with such
studies. These recommendations shall be included as an
appendix to the report of the Finance Committee as pub
lished. The Pay Plan as last established by vote of the
Town at an Annual Town Meeting shall be effective for
the entire fiscal year.
The Personnel Board shall recommend to the Town such
amendments to the classification and pay plans, and to
the provisions for administering such plans, as may to
the Board appear necessary.
Requests for changes of the Classification and Pay Plan
shall be made to the Personnel Board not later than the
second Tuesday of September. The Personnel Board shall
then hold a meeting to consider such requests.
SECTIONS. JOB DESCRIPTION . The Personnel Board
shall provide, and may amend from time to time, a written
description of the work performed in each position sub-
ject to the classification plan, each such description
consisting of statements describing the essential nature
of the work characteristics of such position that distin-
guish such position from other positions in the classifica-
tion plan, with such examples as may be deemed appro-
priate
.
The job descriptions shall be interpreted as descriptive
only and not restrictive. They shall be construed solely
as a means of distinguishing one position from another
and not as prescribing what the duties or responsibilities
of any administrative authority, as otherwise existing, to
appoint, to assign duties to, or to direct and control the
work of any employee under the jurisdiction of such author-
ity.
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SECTION 6. ALLOCATIONS OF EMPLOYEES . The Personnel
Board, with the advise of the Department Heads, shall al-
locate each employee subject to the provisions of the
classifications plan, to his appropriate classification
The Personnel Board, with requested in writing shall afford
reasonable opportunity to be heard to any employee or
Department Head affected by the rulings of the Board.
SECTION 7. REQUISITIONS . All requisitions for persons
to fill positions or perform duties subject to the Classifi
cation Plan shall be submitted to and authorized by the
Personnel Board.
All changes of classification, transfers, changes in sal
ary or other changes in the. personnel status of employees
subject to the classification plan shall be appointed by
the Personnel Board in writing prior to the effective date
of any such changes.
SECTION 8. RECORDS . The Town Accountant shall keep
such records of all employees of the Town, including
name, age, date of employment, classification, depart
ment in which employed and other information as the Per
sonnel Board shall deem necessary.
Each Department Head shall submit to the Town Accountant
with each weekly payroll, on the form prescribed by the
Personnel Board, a report of all full-time employees of
the department, including the Department Head, absent
from duty during the payroll week immediately preceding
specifying in each case whether the employee or Depart
ment Head was absent on vacation leave, on leave of ab
sence, on occupational sick leave, on non-occupational
sick leave, or specifying the nature of his absence if it
is not for one of the foregoing reasons . A record shall
also be submitted of the total hours worked by each full
time and part-time employee, including the Department
Head.
SECTION 9. EMPLOYEES . A full-time employee is one
who is scheduled for not less than seven hours per diem
for fifty-two (52) weeks per annum minus legal holidays
and authorized leaves.
A part-time employee is one who is employed for less than
a full-time employee as defined above, except that a reg-
ular part-time employee shall be defined as one who works
for a period of at least thirty (30) weeks in the aggregate
during the twelve (12) months preceding the first day of
June each year.
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A temporary or seasonal employee is one who is employed
for a period less than defined in the preceding two (2)
paragraphs
.
SECTION 10. WORK WEEK. All full-time employees in-
cluding the Classification Plan (except the Personnel of
the Fire Department, Department Heads , and such other
personnel as the Personnel Board shall determine) shall
have hours of duty not to exceed eight (8) hours in any
one day and the scheduled work week shall not exceed
forty (40) hours. Service in excess of forty (40) hours
actually worked in one work week may be authorized, in
emergency, by an officer of the Town whose duty it is to
employ, direct or control such employees and such addi-
tional service shall be compensated for an overtime at
time and one-half rates.
The hours of duty of the permanent members of the uniform-
ed fire fighting force of the Town shall be so established
by the Selectmen, acting through the Chief of the Fire De-
partment, that the average weekly hours of duty in any one
year, other than hours during which members may be sum-
moned and kept on duty because of conflagrations or emer-
gencies, shall be in number with the
exception of those personnel assigned to special duty by
the Chief of the Fire Department.
SECTION 11: LEGAL HOLIDAYS. Legal Holidays shall in-
clude: New Year' s Day, Washington' s Birthday, Patriot's
Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day , Labor Day, Colum-
bus Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Any full-time employees and regular part-time employees,
all of whom are included in the Classification Plan, shall
be paid for one day at regular straight time pay for the
legal holidays which fall on, or are observed on regularly
scheduled work days; provided that the services of any
such employee shall have been actually performed during
the work day immediately preceding and the work day ac-
tually following any such legal holiday, unless duly au-
thorized leave of absence shall have been granted for
either of such days.
Legal holidays falling within a scheduled work week are
to be considered as hours actually worked during said
scheduled work week.
In the Police and Fire Department those employees per-
forming their official duties on such legal holidays shall
receive an extra day's pay; provided that if an employee
shall work during periods inclusive of more than one shift,
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watch or tour of duty on the same legal holiday he shall
receive an extra day's pay for the first such shift, watch
or tour of duty only.
SECTION 12. VACATIONS
.
All permanent regular employ-
ees, subject to this plan shall be granted two w^eeks vaca-
tion with pay in each calendar year, provided that any
such employee who has been in continuous full-time ser-
vice of the Town for one year, next preceding July first
in any one year, and who has actually worked at least
fifteen weeks during such period, shall in such year re-
ceive one v/eek's vacation with pay. After the fifth year
three weeks with pay will be granted.
Employees with ten years of service shall be granted four
weeks vacation with pay. Except in situations which are
declared unusual by the Personnel Board, vacations of
more than two weeks shall be split.
Any full-time employee, not subject to the provisions of
Section 111 and Section I HE of Chapter 41 of the Gen-
eral Laws , whose employment is terminated during a year
by dismissal through no fault or delinquency on his part
or by resignation, retirement, or death, without his hav-
ing been granted the vacation to which he is entitled, he,
or in the case of his death, his estate, shall be paid at
the regular rate of compensation payable to him at the
termination of his employment, an amount in lieu of such
vacation; provided that no monetary or allowance has al-
ready been made therefor. The official head of the depart-
ment in which the person was last employed shall enter
on the departmental payroll all amounts due and payable
under above paragraph.
SECTION 13. LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
1 . SICK LEAVE. Any full-time employee (except for
those appointed by the School Committee) in the employ
of the Town shall receive sick leave benefits subject to
the following provisions:
A. If an employee is incapacitated in the performance of
his duties and is so certified in writing by a practicing
physician, the term of receiving compensation shall be
based on the following:
1. If such employee is insured under the Workmen's
Compensation Law, the Town, upon approval by
the Personnel Board of the employee's claim to
occupational sick leave payments shall make up
the difference between the employee's regular com-
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pensation and the amount paid by the insurer. For
the purpose of calculating payments by the Town
under this paragraph, the phrase "amount paid by
the insurer" shall mean the amount paid for "Wage
Benefits" only and not the amount paid for by said
insurer for medical benefits, hospital benefits or
other features. After payments by said insurer
have ceased, further payments by the Town shall
be made only upon the report of the employing de-
partment head supported by further written medical
testimony, and shall be subject to the approval
of the Personnel Board. As used in this paragraph,
the word "insured" shall have the same meaning
as prescribed in Sub-Section 7 of Section 1 of
Chapter 152 of the General Laws, as amended.
2 . If an employee is not insured under the Workmen'
s
Compensation Law, full pay shall be awarded to
the first three (3) days of incapacity upon the ap-
proval of the employing department head and there-
after further payments by the Town shall be made
only upon the specific recommendation of the em-
ploying department head supported by written med-
ical testimony, and shall be subject to approval
of the Personnel Board.
B. After six (6) months full time employment, during which
period no benefits shall accrue except as otherwise pro-
vided in paragraph A hereof, employees shall be entitled
to one (1) day of sick leave with pay for each month of
full-time employment. Employees may accumulate unused
benefits up to a total of ninety (90) days. Benefits by
way of accumulated days of sick leave for past years of
service shall be granted by the Personnel Board to full-
time employees at the rate of two (2) days of sick leave
for each year of full-time service to the Town as of the
effective date hereof but not to exceed thirty (30) days.
C. The granting of non-occupational sick leave and pay-
ment of compensation during such period shall be subject
to the following provisions :
1. An employing department head, without prior ap-
proval of the Personnel Board or medical evidence,
may grant sick leave with pay to any employee of
his department for a maximum of six (6) days in
any calendar year but not more than three (3) days
at any one time
.
2. For any period in excess of three (3) days the em-
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ployee of his department head after investigation
shall submit a report to the Personnel Board which
shall be considered along with written medical
evidence submitted by the employee and a deter-
mination shall be made by the Personnel Board of
the employee's rights to the benefits set forth in
paragraph B of this section.
3 . No sick leave benefits shall be granted to seasonal,
part-time or temporary employees
, not shall any
benefits be granted for pregnancy, excessive use
of alcohol or drugs . Regular part-time employees
shall be entitled to the amount of sick leave in
the same ratio as their part-time employment bears
to full-time employm.ent.
4. Full-time employees compensated on an hourly
basis shall receive benefits hereunder at the rate
of the standard Town work week hours times the
hourly rate of the employees .
14. BEREAVEMENT LEAVE. Any regular full-time employee
or regular part-time employee shall be allowed time off
without loss of pay for all scheduled work days falling
within the three-day period next following the date of a
death in the immediate family . The immediate family shall
include parents, spouse, parents of spouse, children,
brother or sister.
Nothing in this Section shall be construed to conflict
with Chapter 31 of the General Laws as amended. The
provisions of this by-law are hereby declared to be sever-
able and if any such provisions or the application of any
such provision to any person or circumstances shall be
held to be invalid, illegal, or unconstitutional such ruling
shall not be construed to affect the validity legality, or
constitutionality of any of the remaining provisions or
the application of said by-laws to persons or circum-
stances other than those as to which it is held invalid,
illegal or unconstitutional.
SECTION 15. TEMPORARY AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEES.
Temporary and occasional employees shall be paid upon
that wage schedule which applies to the position titles
to which they are assigned in accordance with their total
length of service in those positions titles by reason of
former employment by the Town.
The Personnel Board shall have the right to establish at
any time, and to withdraw at any time, temporary pay
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differentials in excess of the rates as set forth in the
Pay Plan required to meet special situations arising from
seasonal or other temporary employment conditions.
SECTION 16. PROMOTION AND DEMOTION. Promotion
is a change from a position of a lower classification and
compensation to a position of higher classification and
compensation and greater res pons iblities . When an em-
ployee is promoted, he shall enter the new position at
the minimum rate of the range for the appropriate compen-
sation grade, or at the step rate above his present rate,
whichever is higher. He may receive an additonal one-
step rate increase at the time if the Department Head feels
that qualifications and performance warrant it and the
Personnel Board approves.
If an employee should be transferred to a lower rated job,
he shall enter it at his own rate or at the maximum of the
job, whichever is the lower.
SECTION 17. MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS . Every applicant
for permanent appointive employment by the Town (except
those appointed by the School Committee) shall be certi-
fied by a practicing physician, designated by the Person-
nel Board, as to his or her physical fitness to perform
the duties of the position to which such applicant seeks
appointment. If the Personnel Board deems such action
necessary for the protection of the Town, it may require
any applicant for temporary appointive employment by
the Town, for thirty (30) days and has not been so certi-
fied, to be certified by a physician, designated by
the Personnel Board, as to his or her physical fitness to
do the work required by the Town. The certification re-
quired hereunder shall be in such form as the said Board
shall determine. The cost of any physical examination
required by this section shall be paid by the Town.
SECTION 18. CIVIL SERVICE LAW . Nothing in this by-
law shall be construed to conflict with Chapter 31 of the
General Laws .
SECTION 19. REPEAL AND VALIDITY. All by-laws , sub-
section, sentence, clause, phrase, or figure of this by-
law is for anv reason held to be unconstitutional or invalid,
such decision and invalidity or voidance shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this by-law. The
Town Meeting hereby declares that it would have passed
this by-law and each section, sub-section, sentence,
clause, phrase, or figure thereof even if it had known
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that any one or more sections, sub-sections, sentences,
clauses, phrases, or figures shall be declared unconsti-
tutional or void.
This by-law shall take effect and be in force from and
after the earliest period allowed by law.
Article 5 7: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to the Per-
sonnel Board for operating expenses of said Board, said
funds to be used in conjunction with any funds duly trans-
ferred by a vote of said Town from the "Board of Review"
Account to said "Personnel Board" Account, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 58: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of $500.00 to the
Southbridge By-Laws Revision Committee for operating ex-
penses of said Board.
Article 59: Article I: To see if the Town will vote to
amend its town by-laws by adding thereto: PARKING
COMMISSION . Section I: Board — Establishment; com-
position; terms of office; chairman; compensation. There
is hereby established for the Town of Southbridge a park-
ing commission whose membership shall consist of the
chief of police, the town engineer, a member of the plan-
ning board, a member of the retail trade Board of the Tri-
Community Chamber of Commerce and three other members
to be appointed by the Board of Selectmen, one for a term
of one year, one for a term of two years, one for the term
of three years , and upon the expiration of such initial
terms subsequent appointments shall be made for the term
of three years. The Board of Selectmen shall designate
the chairman of the board. No member shall receive com-
pensation for services performed as a member of the board.
SECTION II: Same — Powers and duties generally. The
parking commission shall have charge of and be responsi-
ble for all meters, parking and the acquiring of off-street
parking areas and facilities by purchase, gift, eminent
domain, by lease for a period not exceeding five years, or
otherwise; said funds to be also made available for the
construction, operation and maintenance of parking facil-
ities acquired by the town, and shall also have charge
and be responsible for the acquiring and installation of
parking meters thereon and the purchasing of public liabil-
ity of insurance in connection with the operation of such
facilities
.
SECTION III: Rules and regulations. The parking com-
mission shall make rules and regulations for the operation
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and use of all parking facilities. One copy of such rules
and regulations shall be deposited with the town clerk
and shall be available for public inspection, and one
copy shall be posted in some convenient place in each off
street parking facility.
SECTION IV: Receipts and expenditures. Receipts from
the use of parking facilities shall be collected and de-
posited with the town treasurer, who shall keep the same
in a separate account known as the parking fund to be ex-
pended at the direction of the Parking Commission for the
purposes authorized by General Laws, Chapter 40.
SECTION V: Fees. The off-street parking commission
shall set the fees for the use of all parking facilities at
such rates that the revenue therefrom shall not exceed in
the aggregate the necessary expenses incurred for the ac-
q^disition, including debt incurred for such acquisition
construction, reconstruction, surfacing, policing and op-
eration of such facilities including the purchase and in-
stallation of parking meters, the purchase of additional
off-street parking facilities, the purchase of public liabil-
ity insurance in connection with the use of such facilities
and and traffic control or traffic safety purposes in con-
nectionwith the use of such facilities provided that such
fee shall not exceed the sum of ten cents for any one hour
of use
.
SECTION VI: Nothing in this Section shall be construed
to conflict with Chapter 31 of the General Laws as amend-
ed. The provisions of this by-law are hereby declared to
be severable and if any such provisions or the applica-
tion of any such provision to any person or circumstances
shall be held to be invalid, illegal, or unconstitutional
such ruling shall not be construed to affect the validity
legality, or constitutionality of any of the remaining pro-
visions or the application of said by-laws to persons or
circumstances other than those as to which it is held in-
valid, illegal or unconstitutional.
Article 60: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the ac-
quiring of parking areas and facilities by purchase, gift,
eminent domain, by lease for a period not exceeding five
(5) years or otherwise; said funds to be also made avail-
able for the demolition, constru.ction, operation and main-
tenance of said parking facilities so acquired by the Town,
including the installation of parking meters therein and
the purchasing of public liability insurance in the connec-
tion with the operation of such facilities, or act anything
thereon.
Article 61: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money to enable
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the Town Clerk to obtain a vault to be used exclusively
by the Town Clerk, or act anything thereon.
Article 62: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of ($7,500.00)
seventy-five hundred dollars, said money to be used by
charter commission for expenses, or act anything thereon.
Article 63: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer the sum of forty two thou-
sand dollars for the purpose of increasing the town's share
of the cost of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Insurance for
town employes from 50% to 90%,or act anything thereon.
Article 64: "To see if the town will vote to authorize
the assessors to enter into a contract for the preparation
of assessors' maps as provided under the provisions of
Section 4, of Chapter 40, of the General Laws as amend-
ed by Chapter 63, of the Acts of 1966, and to vote for
the payment of the charges incurred under this contract by
taxation, by transfer from available funds, or by borrow-
ing as provided under the provisions of Section 7, of Chap-
ter 44, of the General Laws as amended by Chapter 63,
of the Acts of 1966"
.
Article 65: To see if the Town will vote in accordance
with Section 1 of Chapter 41 of the General Laws of Mass-
achusetts to authorize the Board of Selectmen to appoint
six constables for the terms of three (3) years, said author-
ization to become effective as to each appointive position
upon the expirations or termination of the outstanding elect-
ed terms now held by said officials.
Article 66: To see if the Town would vote to amend
Article 42 as enacted at the 1967 Annual Town Meeting to
authorize the Treasurer, with the approval of the Select-
men, to borrow an additional sum for the purposes as set
forth in said Article 42.
Article 67: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of Guelphwood Road, said money to be used
under Chapter 90 of the General Laws in conjunction with
money which may be allotted by the State and County, or
both, for this purpose, or act anything thereon.
Article 68: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
maintenance of Chapter 90 roads in this Town, said money
to be used in conjunction with money which may be allot-
ted by the State and County, or both, for this purpose, or
act anything thereon.
Article 69: To see if the Town will vote to amend
Zoning By-Laws of the Town of Southbridge, so as to ex-
tend the Multiple Family Residence District as provided
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by Section IV, Paragraph 3, of the Zoning By-Laws of the
Town of Southbridge , on Coombs Street in said Southbridge
from the northerly line of the Multiple Family Residence
District northerly along the easterly line of Coombs Street
to the southerly line of Main Street; Thence easterly along
the southerly line of Main Street to the boundry line estab-
lished by the General Business District; Thence southerly
along the General Business District to the northerly term-
inus of the existing Multiple Family District to Coombs
Street, or act anything thereon.
Article 70: To see if the Town will vote to amend the
Zoning Laws and Zoning Map, by extending the Light In-
dustry District on Eastford Road at Hyde Manufacturing Co.,
as follows: Beginning at the existing Light Industry Dis-
trict on the westerly side of Eastford Road, a distance of
about 340 feet to land of the Inhabitants of the Town of
Southbridge (Eastford Road School); thence westerly and
northerly along land of Hyde Manufacturing Co., to the
existing Light Industry District; thence easterly along the
existing Light Industry District to the westerly side of
Eastford Road at the point of beginning, or act anything
thereon.
Article 71: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of two tennis courts at Henry Street Field, or
act anything thereon.
Article 72: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
construction of the Town swimming pool, or act anything
thereon.
Article 73: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate , borrow or transfer a sum of money for the in-
stallation of chain link fences at various Town owned rec-
reation areas, or act anything thereon.
Article 74: To see if the Town will vote to amend
ARTICLE 41 as enacted at the 19 67 Annual Town Meeting
to authorize the Treasurer, with the approval of the Select-
men to borrow an additional sum for the purposes as set
forth in said Article 41
.
Article 75: To see if the Town will vote to accept
the provisions of Chapt. 40 of the General Laws, Section
8C
,
authorizing the Board of Selectmen to appoint a Con-
servation Commission: and the provisions of said Chapter
40, Sections, Clauses (51) and (500), providing for the
operation and maintenance of said Conservation Commis-
sion: and the Board of Selectmen are hereby directed, with-
in thirty-days of the acceptance of this article, by vote
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of the Town Meeting, to appoint a Conservation Commis-
sion so established are hereby authorized to make a report
at the next annual Town Meeting and request funds at that
time for the purposes of the law.
Article 76: To see if the Town will accept the provi-
sion of Section 8D as amended of Chapter 40 of the Gen-
eral Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to es-
tablish an Historical Commission in the Town of South-
bridge for the purposes and with the rights and duties pro-
vided by law, to be composed of six residents of the Town
appointed by the Selectmen for the terms of three years
each, except that the initial appointments shall be two
members for one year, two members for two years and two
members for three years, or take any action relative there-
to or thereon.
Article 77: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Fifty Dollars
($50 . 00) to defray expenses of the Historical Commission,
or take any action relative thereto or thereon.
Article 78: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the re-
imbursement to the City of Worcester for hospital care
rendered to Mr. Leslie Billings for the period of December
14, 1967 through January 4th of 1968, providing that said
City of Worcester release to the Town of Southbridge, all
rights by proper instruments, or act anything thereon.
Article 79: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the
purchase of, or to take by eminent domain, a certain prop-
erty owned by Southbridge Water Supply Co. located on
the Westerly side of Foster Street for off-street parking
purposes, or act anything thereon.
Article 80: To see if the Town will vote to amend the
EXHIBIT B-3 of the Wage Compensation Plan or ARTICLE
MCX, Town By-Laws, as amended from time to time so as
to read as follows or act anything thereon;
1969
MIN I MAX
PI
P2
P3
6320
7360
7750
6840
7516
7880
7152
7672
8036
1970
PI
P2
P3
6720
7760
8150
7240
7916
8280
7552
8072
8436
Fl
F2
F3
6720
7760
8150
L9Z1
7240
7916
8280
7552
8072
8436
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Article 81: To see if the Town will vote to amend
Section 4 of Article XCXI, EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AF-
FECTING COMPENSATION *- HOURS OF SERVICE and OVER-
TIME WORK, Town By-Laws as amended from time to time
,
so as to read as follows: Any and all services rendered
by the Police Personnel falling within the classifications
PI , P2 and P3 , in excess of their regular tour of Duty be
compensated for at straight time, or act anything thereon.
Article 82: To see if the Town will vote to amend
Exhibits B-3 of the Wage Compensation Plan of Article
MCX, Town By-Laws, as amended from time to time so as
to read as follows , or act anything thereon:
Class Minimum (l) Maximum
P-4 8114 8192 8348
P-5 8452 8712 8920
P-6 9440 9960 11,000
Article 83: To see if the Town will vote to amend the
Classification Plan of Article MCX of the Town By-Laws,
as amended from time to time so as to read as follows:
Classification Plan Exhibit A
PI Patrolmen
P2 Police Sergeant
Sergeant Youth Guidance Officer
P3 Detective Sergeant Identification Officer
P4
P5 Deputy Police Chief
P6 Chief of Police
or act anything thereon.
Article 84: To see if the Town will vote to amend
the Exhibit B-2 of the Wage Classification Plan of Article
MCX, Town By-Law, as amended from time to time so as
to read as follows, or act anything thereon:
1969
CLASS MINIMUM 1 MAXIMUM
F 1 6320 6840 7152
F 2 7360 7516 7672
F 3 7750 7880 8036
1970
F 1 6720 7240 7552
F 2 7760 7916 8072
F 3 8150 8280 8436
1971
F 1 6720 7240 7552
F2 7760 7916 8072
F 3 8150 8280 8436
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Article 85: To see if the Town v/ill vote to a;':.';r.o
the Exhibit B-2 of the Wage Classification Plan of Article
MCX, Town By-Law, as amended from time to time so as
to read as follows, or act anything thereon:
CLASS MINIMUM 1. MAXIMUT.4
F4 8114 8192 8348
F5 8452 8712 8920
F6 9440 9960 11,000
Article 86: To see if the Town will vote in accordance
with the provision of section IIC of Chapter 32B, to raise
and appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to ex-
tend optional Medicare Insurance benefits to retired em-
ployees of the town with* fifty per cent of the premium
costs paid by said Town, or act anything thereon.
Article 87: To see if the Town will vote to amend
Exhibits B-4 of the Compensation Plan of Article MCX of
the Town By-Laws , as amended from time to time, so that
they will read as follows:
EXHIBIT B-4
Class Min. 1 2 3 4 Max. Min. Max.
Wl 1.81 1.91 2.00 2.11 2.23 2.34 3,764.80 4,867.20
W2 1.93 2.02 2.11 2.23 2.34 2.46 4,014.40 5,116.80
W3 2.06 2.17 2.27 2.38 2.50 2.61 4,284.80 5,428.80
W4 2.19 2.30 2.40 2.52 2.63 2.75 4,555.20 5,720.00
W5 2.38 2.48 2.59 2.71 2.82 2.93 4,950.40 6,094.40
W6 2.51 2.61 2.73 2.84 2.95 3.07 5,220.80 6,385.60
W7 2.68 2.82 2.92 3.04 3. 14 3.25 5,574.40 6,760.00
or act anything thereon.
You are directed to serve this warrant by posting attested
copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least (7) days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time
and place mentioned before.
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Given under our hands this day of
_in the year of our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and sixty-nine.
Raymond J. Lataille Chm.
Albert J. Bishop
Armand O. DeGrenier
True Copy,
Attest:
Constable of Southbridge
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ANNUAL REPORT
of the
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
and
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
of the
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1968
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December 31, 19 68
THE SOUTHBRIDGE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Mario J. DeAngelis
Thomas P. Quinn
Lorenzo Beaupre
Raymond Brodeur
Albert Langevin
Frederick R. Morin
Victor L. Peloquin
12 Lebanon Hill
68 Paige Hill
131 Central Street
99 Elm Street
2 26 Dresser Street
115 Chestnut Street
112 Hamilton Street
1969
1970
1969
1971
1970
1971
1969
MEETINGS OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
The regular meetings of the School Committee are held on
the first Tuesday of each month at 8:00 P.M. in the office
of the Superintendent of Schools, Mary E . Wells Junior
High School building.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Charles A. Beattie
Residence: 584 Woodstock Road
Office: Mary E. Wells Junior High
School Building
764-2397
764-3285
SECRETARIES
Margaret R. Connolly
Mrs.Leona Lavoie
Therese B. Caouette
14 South Street 764-6513
62 Glenwood Street 7 64-6733
44 Pine Street 764-6837
The Superintendent's office is open from Monday through
Friday, from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Dr.William E. Langevin 35 Dresser Street 764-7358
SCHOOL NURSES
Mrs. Pauline Boucher 405 Charlton Street 764-7772
Mrs. Virginia Page 145 Central Street 7 64-4379
Mrs. Mary Libuda 10 Eastford Road 764-4626
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Winter term, seven weeks
Spring term, seven weeks
Summer term, eight weeks
Fall term, sixteen weeks
January 2 - February 21
March 3 - April 18
April 28 - June 20
September 3 - December 24
(noon)
3
NO SCHOOL SIGNALS
During the School year 1968 - 19 69, whenever weather
conditions are such that school authorities decide to can-
cel sessions for the elementary and junior high school stu-
dents for the day, there will be two sets of eight blasts
of the fire siren at 6:45 A.M.
Senior high school students will be expected to attend on
all regular schooldays excepting when the weather makes
travel impossible. In this case, there will be three sets
of blasts of the fire siren, instead of two.
When it is necessary to make a decisionregardingclosing,
school will be closed for the entire day.
RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR NO SCHOOL
WESO 6:30 A.M. 6:45 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
WTAG 6:00 A.M. 6:45 A.M. 7:05 A.M. 7:45 A.
M
WAAB 6:35 A.M. 7:15 A.M. 7:15 A.M. 7:30 A.
4
ENROLLMENT OCTOBER 1, 1968
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
GRADE Boys Girls
1 104 136
2 111 109
3 95 102
4 87 90
5 95 111
6 102 113
7 109 85
8 71 90
Special Classes 22 13
TOTAL ELEMENTARY 796 849
HIGH SCHOOL
9 69 132
10 86 99
11 51 77
12 64 85
TOTAL HIGH SCHOOL 2 70 393
TRADE HIGH SCHOOL
8 44
9 52
10 35
11 49
12
_28.
TOTAL TRADE 208
TOTAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS 2516
Total Southbridge Public Schools
Total St Jeanne d'Arc Elementary School
Total St Mary's Elementary School
Total Notre Dame Elementary
Total Marianhill Central Catholic High
GRAND TOTAL
(all pupils attending school in Southbridge)
Total
240
220
197
177
206
215
194
161
35
1645
201
185
128
149
663
2516
228
272
482
304
3776
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SCHOOL PERSONNEL
The name, date of appointment, official title, and degree
appear in that order.
Charles A. Beattie 1966 Superintendent of Schools
M. Ed.
SOUTHBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
Edward J. Desroches 1949
C. Joseph Montigny 1959
Nora B. Adams 1947
Mary C. Clarke 1962
Claire Birtz 1937
Robert Bongiorno 1966
David Boudreau 1968
Raymond Comeau 1967
Francis Convoy 1967
Evelyn Cross 1968
Helen Emrich 1964
Francis Flanagan 1956
John Flannery 1967
James Forkey 1962
Roger Giroux 1964
Walter Gosk 1964
Jean Grebb 1965
Edmund Guerard 1968
Robert Hardy 1968
Barbara Kyrios 1940
Jeffrey Larson 1967
Melia LeBoeuf 1960
Elizabeth LeClair 1968
N. Richard Leduc 1962
Patrick Loconto 1967
Donald Marino 1958
Dennis McManis 1968
Lillian Miskavich 1968
Richard Moore 1968
Geraldine Morrill 1968
William Nickerson 1940
Ann O'Connell 1968
Vernon Pero 1966
Carol Peterson 1968
Janet Poirier 1964
Beverly Poliks 1966
Principal CAGS
Asst. Principal
Director of Athletics
M. Ed.
Secretary to Principal
B.A.
Guidance Director M.Ed.
M.Ed.
B.M.Ed.
CAGS
B.S.Ed.
B.S.
B.A.
M.A.
B.S.
M.Ed.
M.S.E.
B. S.Ed.
M.S.T.
B.S.Ed.
B. S.
Guidance Counselor B. S.
M.Ed.
B.S.Ed.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
A. B.
B. S.
B.S.
B.S.
A.B.
A. B.
B. S.
A. B.
B. A.
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Rose Proulx 1938 M.A.
Frederick Schultz 1963 B.S.Ed.
Paul Sturgis 1962 M.E.
Celeste Sullivan 1965 B.S.
P. Eugene Talbot 1963 M.N.S.
Claudette Tardif 1968 B.A.
Peter Teguis 1963 M.S.Ed.
Roland Varin iybi M . Lu .
William Welch 1966 B.B.A.
COLE TRADE HIGH SCHOOL
Franlc P. okinyon 1 Q Qid Acting Director B.S.Ed.
LisieA. noisira 1 Q Secretary to Director
Alice Nichols i y bu Clerk
Paul W. Bergeron 1 Q C Qi y DO M.Ed.
Donald Bernard 1 Q 1i y D
1
Assoc. Eng.
Michael Campaniello i y D /
C. Henry Chevalier 1967 A. B.
Anthony Chlapowski 1956 Guidance Counselor M.Ed
Joseph Cimoch 1966
Robert Giroux 1966
Walter J. Glondek 1938 B.S.Ed.
David F. Knight 1956
Paul LaFleche 1968 A. B.
Charles Latino, Jr. 1964 B. S.Ed.
Lucien J. Manchuk 1956
Arthur R. Metras 1962 Assoc. Eng.
William B. Paul 1942
Albert Pulawski 1968
Edwin J. Waskiewicz 1952
Theodore Ziemski 1967
MARY WELLS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Raoul O . Lataille 1939 Principal M.Ed.
David O'Brien 1962 Asst. Principal M .Ed.
Virginia Slack 1962 Secretary to Principal B. S
John Ahearn 1967 B.A.
Celine Allard 1968 B.A.
Peter Antanavicius 1968 B. S.
Herbert Aronoff 1967 B.M.E.
Patricia Callahan 1930 M.Ed.
Mary Carrol 1968 B. S.Ed.
Thomas Crompton 1965 B.S.
Margaret DeAngelis 1967 B.A.
Alice Dion 1926
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Donald Dufault 1968 B.A.
Donald Ferron 1968 B.A.
James Ferron 1965 B.A.
William Glennon 1965 B. S.Ed.
Jack Haroian 1966 M.Ed.
John Hopkins 1964 M.Ed.
Darlene Lafortune 1968 B.A.
Neal LeBlanc 1965 Guidance Coun
B. S.Ed.
Jane Lesniewski 1966 B.S.Ed.
Thomas Mahoney 1954 M.Ed.
Edith Manzi 1957 B.S.Ed.
Joseph Matulaitis 1965 B. S.Ed.
Linda Meyers 1968 B.A.
Margaret Monahan 1960 B.A.
Norman Naum 1964 B.S.
Stanley Naumnik 1938 B. S.Ed.
Virginia Maywalt Poirier 1962 B.S.
Raymond Renaud 1959 M.Ed.
Anthony Santilli 1961 B.S.Ed.
Helen Santilli 1966 B.S.Ed.
Raymond Shannon 1967 M.SM
Linda Sideri 1968 B.A.
Susan Smith 1968 B.A.
Celestine Sweet 1932 B.A.
Nancy Swiacki 1968 B.A.
Vasil Veshia 1968 B.S.
Raymond Wahlgren 1966 B. S.Ed.
Stephen Wamback 1966 B. S.Ed.
Robert Windheim 1959 M.Ed.
CHARLTON STREET SCHOOL
Camella M . Dintini 1940 Principal M.Ed.
Constance M. Earls 1965 B.S.Ed.
Lorene S. Fierro 1954 B.S.Ed.
AnneC.Hamel 1964 B.S.Ed.
Winifred P. Innis 1964 M.Ed.
Ursula Kosior 1968 B.A.
Dorothy M. Locke 1943
Candide B. Murphy 1961 B.E.
Edward J. Ruggeri 1967 B.B.A.
Yvette D. Saulnier 1968 B.A.
Carroll H. Vangel 1961 B.S. Ed.
Donald White 1967 B.S.Ed.
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EASTFORD ROAD SCHOOL
Constance L'Ecuyer 1940 Principal M.A.
Mary Congdon 1968 B.S.
Josette Dupuis 1948 A.B.
Constance L. L'Ecuyer 1968 B. S.Ed.
Stanley H. Lewandowski 1968 B.S.
Linda McManis 1968 B.A.
Mary A. Puracchio 1951 B. S.
Tr^h n C^, Rh;^wJUiill • IJllClW L 'J \J \J M FdIVX . J_i .
Mary Skaza 1949
Anita M. Sfreddo 1953 B. Music
Florida Tarquinio 1942 B.S.Ed.
Michael Veshia 1964 M.Ed.
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL
Vincent J. Puracchio 1950 Principal M.A.
Alfreda Brousseau 1962 Elem. Guidance
Counselor M .Ed.
Emily Lafleche 1967 B.S.
Samuel C . Lambert 1968 B.A.
Marcia Schultz 1967 B.S.
Dorothy M . Sheriff 1945
WEST STREET SCHOOL
Vincent J. Puracchio 1950 Principal M.A.
Pauline A. Baker 1967 M.A.
Elinor Dunleavy 1967 M.Ed.
Bruce A. Giovanello 1967 Elem. Physical Ed.
Helen R. Golden 1948 A.B.
Elizabeth S. Jenkins 1965 A.B.
Martha Koprowski 1954 B. S.Ed.
Genevieve R. Long 1960 A.B.
Marie H. Montigny 1968 M.Ed.
Madelene Y. Proulx 1954 M.Ed.
Judith Roscioli 1967 B.A.
Rosalie Rubenstein 1926 Choral: Grades 1-5
Eva P . Salviuolo 1943 B.E.Ed.
Normand Simonelli 1968 Elem. Art Supervisor
Violet Zoto 1967 B.A.
CHANGE OF TEACHERS
APPOINTED:
David Boudreau April Southbridge H
10
Evelyn-Mae Cross September
Edmund Guerard September
Robert Hardy September
Elizabeth LeClair September
Dennis McManis September
Lillian Miskavich December
Richard Moore September
Geraldine Morrill September
Ann O'Connell September
Carol Peterson September
Claudette Tardif September
Paul LaFleche September
Albert Pulawski September
Celine Allard September
Peter Antanavicius September
Mary Carroll September
Donald Dufault September
Donald Perron December
Darlene Lafortune September
Linda Meyers September
Linda Sideri September
Susan Smith September
Nancy Swiacki September
Vasil Veshia September
Ursula Kosior September
Yvette D. Saulnier September
Mary Congdon September
Constance L. L'Lcuyer September
Stanley H. Lewandowski September
Linda McManis September
John C. Shaw September
Samuel C . Lambert September
Marie H. Montigny September
Normand Simonelli September
Southbridge H . S
.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H. S.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H. S.
Southbridge H. S.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H.S.
Southbridge H.S.
Cole Trade H. S.
Cole Trade H.S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Charlton Street S
Charlton Street S
Eastford Road S.
Eastford Road S.
Eastford Road S.
Eastford Road S.
Eastford Road S.
West Street S.
West Street S.
West Street S.
RESIGNED:
Claire R. Berthiaume June
Charles J. Gross, Jr. March
Joseph C . Jordan June
Jeffrey Leeds June
Frederick C . Lillpopp June
Barbara J. Seale June
Wilfred H. Learned, Jr. February
William Leach June
Alan Malkasian June
Irene Meakin June
Joseph Mixie June
Southbridge H. S
Southbridge H. S
Southbridge H. S
Southbridge H . S
Southbridge H. S
Southbridge H.S,
Cole Trade H.S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
Wells Jr. H. S.
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Susan O'Dea
Richard O'Neil
Judith Johnson
Katherine Karcasinas
Janice Y. Welch
Mary Benoit
Patricia Grioux
Barrie Proulx
Marilyn Mills
RETIRED:
Dr. Adah B. Eccleston
Kathryn Beauregard
Constance Coderre
Persis F. Howe
Rosalie Rubenstein ^
DECEASED:
Lewis A. Kyrios
John T. Conlon
Armand St. Germain
Gerard Asselin
Eugene Benoit
Elzear Cormier
Roger Demers
Raymond Dumas
Wilfred M . Forcier
Arthur Girouard
Eugene Hamel
John H. Lynch
George St. Martin
Albert Servant
Lucas Tenczar
Joseph Therrien
RESIGNED:
Joseph Arsenault
June Wells Jr. H. S.
June Wells Jr. H. S.
June Charlton Street S.
June Charlton Street S
.
June Charlton Street S.
June Eastford Road S.
June Eastford Road S.
June Eastford Road S.
June West Street S.
June School Physician
June Southbridge H. S.
June Southbridge H . S.
June Southbridge H. S.
December West Street S.
January Director of Guidance
September Southbridge H . S.
CUSTODIANS
1963 Head Custodian
1967 MaryE. Wells Jr. H. S.
1968 Mary E. Wells Jr. H.S.
1962 Southbridge H.S.
1961 Southbridge H.S.
1968 Painter
1964 Charlton Street S.
1963 Dresser Street Field
1966 West Street S.
1962 Pleasant & Mechanic St
1953 Southbridge H.S.
1968 Cole Trade H.S.
1968 Mary E. Wells Jr. H. S
1968 Southbridge H.S.
June Southbridge H.S.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee and Citizens of Southbridge:
I hereby submit my third annual report as Superintendent of
the Southbridge Public Schools . This is the seventy-seventh
in a series of such reports.
PERSONNEL
This year the Southbridge School System has had the usual
number of personnel changes . Many of these people served
the community and the system well, however, the contribu-
tion made by five of these individuals deserve special
recognition.
Mrs. Kathryn Beauregard, Miss Constance Coderre, and
Miss Persis F. Howe completed over one hundred and
twenty-two years of service to the town of Southbridge this
past June. Every man and woman between the ages of fif-
teen and sixty who attended Southbridge High School has
been influenced in some way by these three dedicated
teachers. They coached sports, supervised student activ-
ities, and taught a variety of subjects while actively em-
ployed in our schools. We wish them every happiness
and longevity in their retirement years.
Mr. John Conlon, a mathematics teacher for some eight
years at the high school, passed away just before school
started this year . He was an outstanding classroom teacher;
however, he will be long remembered by everyone concerned
because of his involvement and leadership with the student
council. We extend our sincerest and deepest sympathy to
his family.
Dr. Lewis A. Kyrios - known by one and all as "Lou" - de-
parted after thirty most productive years teaching, coaching
and guiding the youth of Southbridge. His true contribution
to the town and to the area cannot be measured. But as
long as there is an educational system in Southbridge his
high ideals, his complete dedication to the profession, and
his unselfish contribution to the welfare of all will remain
apart of the system forever . We join the entire community
in extending our warmest sympathy to his wife and family.
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A retired teacher with over fourty years of outstanding
service to Southbridge passed away this past January.
Miss Thecla Fitzgerald, a high school teacher, helped so
many students over the years. She was like a second
mother to many. To all who knew her, the name of Miss
Fitzgerald stood for the highest type of womanhood, integ-
rity, and loyalty to worthy ideals. She will live in the
memory of all who share this loss.
INSERVICE PROGRAMS
This year we sponsored a number ofinservice programs for
the teachers in Southbridge. In the audio visual field we
offered both a beginning and an advanced inservice course
under the supervision of Mr. Francis Flanagan. These
courses gave the teachers a better understanding of the
various aids used in a classroom along with the opportunity
to actually plan , write , and develop materials and pro-
grams that they could use in their own teaching.
An inservice course was also available in social studies
under the supervision of Mr. James Forkey. This course
was primarily developed around the inductive teaching
approach. The participants found this course both stimulat-
ing and rewarding
.
Because of the nature of the continuous reading program,
with the major emphasis on the Spaulding Reading Method,
it was necessary to offer an inservice reading course for
all new teachers in Southbridge. Mrs. Carrol Vangel was
the teacher, and Mrs. Camella Dintini was the coordinator
of this most successful inservice program.
NEW PROGRAMS
This year we continued our long range educational improve-
ment program . In the area of new staff people the follow-
ing positions were filled:
1. Art - A new junior high art teacher completes the
growth program in this field. We now have a full
time art person at all three levels.
2. Guidance - Two new guidance counselors were
hired this year. One counselor works with over
1000 students at the elementary level , and the
other counselor works with the boys at Cole Trade
and at Mechanic Street Schools. The suggested
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pupil - counselor ratio is 300 to 1 in a school sys-
tem . We presently employ four counselors and one
director for over 2500 students. We can anticipate
the need for additional counselors in the future in
order to reach the necessary state and national
recommended ratios.
3 . Physical Education - Two new teachers were hired
at the junior high this year. We now have physical
education programs for all students in grades one
through twelve for the first time.
4 . Reading Teacher - The Federal Government (Title I
program) has paid for remedial reading teachers in
the Charlton Street, Pleasant Street, and Junior or
Senior High Schools for the past three years. How-
ever, because of the reading program in our schools
the West Street and Eastford Road Schools needed
extra reading help. This year two reading teachers
were hired half time in these schools. In all ele-
mentary schools the development of remedial read-
ing programs is available jfor all students for the
first time
.
5. Custodian - Last year the head custodian was part-
time coordinator and part-time janitor. The head
maintenance man resigned, and the custodial posi-
tions were rearranged. The head custodian became
a full - time coordinator along with maintenance
responsibilities. Thus a new full-time custodian
was hired for Cole Trade High School.
The decision was also made to hire a full-time
painter for one year in order to evaluate the pos-
sible savings to the school system. This position
was filled in April.
New pilot projects were started this year in the Charlton
Street, Mechanic Street and the Eastford Road Schools. At
the Charlton Street School, the first, second, and third
grade students are not receiving report cards. Instead,
each boy or girl is evaluated in terms of their own growth
factors. Teachers discuss the strengths and weaknesses
of the child with parents at conferences held at different
times during the year . Written reports and individual letters
are sent home periodically during the year to supplement
the conferences.
Another pilot project was initiated at the Mechanic Street
School this year . The Special Needs Program for the eighth
grade boys was expanded to include a program for fifteen
15
boys in plant maintenance. The program has been so well
accepted by the students and parents that we have been
able to operate all year at full capacity.
A third pilot project finds the Eastford Road and Charlton
Street Schools departmentalizing as many of their grades
as possible. Thus, in the near future these two schools
could be organized on an individualized, non-graded pro-
gram. The other two elementary schools will work toward
departmentalizing their program before moving into a non-
graded program.
School - aids were hired under a federal grant this year to
help supervise and support routine school programs. They
supervised playground activities, recess periods, lunch
periods and helped with some clerical and classroom duties
These same activities and responsibilities were assumed
at the Eastford Road , Pleasant Street and West Street
Schools by volunteer mothers. These paid aids and volun-
teer aids made it possible for teachers to have some time
away from the students to eat their lunches and to prepare
materials for the afternoon session. This time also was
used by the teachers to work with bus students who need-
ed additional help.
At the Eastford Road and West Street Schools volunteer aids
helped Mrs. Baker with her perceptually handicapped stu-
dents. This program will be expanded under a Federal Title
VI Program this coming year.
The Band Instructor, Mr. Herbert Aronoff, has started in-
dividual instruction at the fourth grade level. This expan-
sion program should help both the junior high and senior
high bands in the future.
At the Junior High School, the following changes and im-
provements have been made:
1. Class schedule - changing from an eighth period
to a seven period day.
2 . Art Program - a full time art teacher at the
school for the first time.
3. Curriculum Coordinators - one teacher assigned
supervising responsibilities over each major
subject area.
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4. Library program - one person assigned library
responsibilities for the full seven period sched-
ule instead of using seven different teachers
.
5. School fairs - one school fair to replace four
separate fairs.
The changes and improvements made in the senior high pro-
gram will be found in the section entitled the Southbridge
High School Report.
It would be impossible to complete this part of the report
without thanking the Charlton Street, Eastford Road, and
the West Street Parent-Teachers Associations (PTA) . These
groups purchased television sets, typewriters, and over-
head projectors to help supplement the equipment found in
each school. This certainly helped the school budget, but
the most important factor is that it helped the teachers and
students more. The elementary schools are using audio-
visual aids more today than ever before. Every member of
the P.T.A. deserves a personal "thank you" for their con-
tribution to the Southbridge Educational System
.
FUTURE NEEDS
Lack of necessary facilities in all our schools has reach-
ed a point that calls for immediate action. At the elemen-
tary level we have over one thousand students
,
thirty-three
teachers, and thirty-three classrooms for grades one through
five. Some of these classrooms have over thirty-eight
pupils in rooms that are too small for the educational pro-
grams of today. If we reduced our pupil-teacher ratio to
the recommended maximum of twenty-five to one, we would
need nine additional classrooms today. The State Depart-
ment of Education has established mandatory kindergarten
regulations and requirements . With approximately four
hundred births in Southbridge every year, it would take
seven or eight additional classrooms (classrooms that we
do not presently have) to accommodate the necessary
children in a kindergarten program . The stage , remedied
storage areas, shower rooms, the principal's office, and
corridors are presently being used for classroom purposes.
Thus, in the elementary schools we need seventeen class-
rooms, one large cafeteria, three conference-work areas,
three library rooms, three special classroom facilities,
and increased office space to take care of our present
elementary needs
.
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The specific needs and conditions at the Mary E. Wells
Junior High School will be found in the junior high report.
The high school report will show how we are utilizing the
present facilities at one hundred percent efficiency. If
the trade school students move to a new regional vocational
building, the town could realize about fourteen additional
classrooms for the high school use. With this possibility
two to three years in the future, our present need for addi-
tional space and facilities at the high school would not be
realized.
The annual town meeting in March should offer the people
of Southbridge an opportunity to make a selection from a
variety of alternatives. Some of the possible alternatives:
1 . Vote to regionalize with Charlton and Dudley on
a kindergarten to grade twelve basis.
2. Vote not to regionalize.
3. Vote to form a Southbridge Building Committee.
4 . Vote not to form a Southbridge Building Commit-
tee .
5. Take no action what so ever.
REPORT OF THE SOUTHBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
Edward J. Desroches, Principal
Secondary education inthe60's isbecoming more and more
complex and concomitantly more and more meaningful
Greater experimentation, research, and federal aid have
brought about more changes in this decade than was per^
haps witnessed during the previous fifty years.
Our programs at Southbridge High School during the past
year attempted to incorporate the knowledge gained through
research in the area of secondary education.
CONDITIONS, CHANGES, AND IMPROVEMENTS
AT SOUTHBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER, 1968
In order to appreciate the conditions under which educa
tional improvements were made in 1968, a summary of
those conditions and improvements follows:
1. Increased Enrollment - 660 students were reg
istered for the opening of school. This is an
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increase of 73 students over the total enroll-
ment we had in June, 1968.
2. Plant Utilization - All classrooms and specials
rooms were utilized every period of the day.
This represents, of course, 100% utilization !
3. Increased Number Of Classes - A total of 189
classes were schedules for September as com-
pared to 165 in September, 1967. This repre-
sents , of course, an impressive increase of 24
classes
.
4. New Courses - Whenever over-crowded condi-
tions exist, many schools respond by limiting
or curtailing some curriculum offerings . In
spite of our 100% Plus plant utilization, we
added the following courses to our curriculum:
1. Data Processing
2. Comparative Political & Economic
Systems
3. The Human Experience - interdisci-
plinary course involving English
social studies, science, music, and art
4. Spanish III
5. Public Speaking for all seniors
6. Remedial and Developmental Reading
7 . Art Program Expanded - permitting
some students to attend art classes
three times a week instead of two
each week
5. Changes In Personnel - Eleven new teachers
,
three of whom are department heads
,
Joined our
staff in September.
6. Changes In Bell Schedule - Strategic changes
in our bell schedule added an extra hour of
teaching time per week. We shortened the wait-
ing period between entrance to school and the
beginning of homeroom period by eight minutes;
the homeroon period by one minute; and sched-
uled dismissal from the last class period
instead of homerooms at the end of the day -
gaining an additional three minutes. Total
gain per day - 12 minutes; and total gain per
week - one hour of extra teaching time.
7 . Administration Of Preliminary Scholastic Apti -
tude Tests & Merit Exams - Both PSATs and
Merit Exams originally administered during reg-
ular school time will be administered on Sat-
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urdays during the 1968-1969 school year.
The main purpose of this scheduling is to de-
crease the classroom interruptions by our test-
ing program.
8. Change In Lunch Time - The first lunch period
was scheduled for 11:32 a.m. or approximately
an hour later than in former years. Scheduling
the lunch period an hour later received universal
approval and acceptance.
9. Progress Reports - at midpoint of each marking
period all students will now be given a progress
report which will be signed by the parents and
returned to school. This is an extension of the
warning slips which were issued only to stu-
dents who were either failing or acheiving
below certified grades . This is another attempt
at keeping parents better informed about the
total progress of their sons and daughters
10. Make -Up Sessions - All teachers are now
available to students for extra help every after-
noon until 3:00 p.m. except Friday. From now
on, one day a week, teachers will remain in
school at least until 3:30 p.m. to help students
in making up their work.
11. Staff Handbook - This 30-page handbook was
prepared to delineate the policies, practices
and procedures of Southbridge High School. It
will provide the basis for consistency and uni-
formity in the general operation of our school
LIBRARY
As modern educators move away from the single textbook
as the sole classroom authority, our teachers are encour
aging students toward the independent research and study
which is so important for successful college work. The
high school library supports the curriculum and provides
for auxiliary reading in areas of interest to young adults
Our collection totals over 8 , 000 hardbound books and
other printed materials in the following categories:
Reference Books 985
Professional Books 170
Fiction 1,625
Non-Fiction 5,400
Pamphlets 895
Periodicals 66 (Subscriptions)
Newspapers 3 (Subscriptions)
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The average circulation in 1968 was 49 books, magazines,
or pamphlets per day. Average attendance was 171 stu-
dents per day, all of whom were engaged in assigned
research or were using the facilities of the library for
independent study.
Our library, as indicated above, continues to serve as
the hub of educational activities. Unfortunately, lack of
space has now become an acute problem. There is little
more room for growth under present conditions and unless
some expansion program is initiated in the near future,
we will begin to fall short of meeting the needs of a con-
tinuously developing curriculum.
I strongly suggest, therefore, that a thorough study of
this problem and its solution be conducted in 1969.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Our fourth Summer School Program was as much of an edu-
cational success as our previous three. The main objec-
tives of the Program: make up deficiencies, raise marks,
preview courses, and develop basic skills continued to
be met with considerable success in 1968. 100 students
from Southbridge and 24 from surrounding communities
made up our total enrollment.
Plans are already being formulated to expand our 1969
Summer School by including new courses such as: How to
Study, College Boards Preparation, and the Great Books.
We are also hoping to offer enrichment courses in the
major areas of the curriculum if sufficient student interest
exists
.
GRADUATION
Graduation exercises were held at Dresser Street Field on
June 9, 1968. The Class of 1968 included one hundred
seventy members: thirty-four from the Trade Division and
one hundred thirty-six from the Academic Division .
Mr. Mario DeAngelis , Chairman of the Southbridge School
Committee, presented the diplomas. Following are the
names of our 1968 graduates:
** Lynn May Abrahamson Barbara Josephine Arel
** Richard David Adamick Jane Monica Aucoin
Ronald Paul Aucoin
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David George Bastien
Kathleen Ann Battista
Louise Anne Battista
Steven Roland Fournier
Donald Earl French
** Elaine Fay Gallipeau
* Francine Marie Belanger * Robert Romeo Gaumond
* Sarah Evans Belcher * Pauline Mary Gauthier
* Edward Alfred Bergeron, Jr.** Mary Louise Gibson
Barbara Jean Besse Gary Paul Giller
* Joseph Michael Bibeau ** Steven Michael Golebiowski
** Donna Marie Boudreau ** Barbara Lorraine Howard
Gale Irene Boulanger ** Cathy Ehlen Innis
David Charles Bourdelais Catherine Mary Jandron
* William Frederick Bouvier Mark Miller Jewell
** Donald Armand Brault Ernestine Ann Joly
Joanne Susan Buccelli ** Stephen Thomas Kochoff
John Stanley Burda ** Karen Anne Koprowski
Sharon Rose Cadarette Frank Thomas Koumanelis
Mary Margaret Carmel ** William Henry Kroll
** Laurier Michel Carpentier ** Michael John Kulis
Paul Lucien Castonguay ** Diane Kwarciak
David Howard Chace Russell Joseph Lacasse
Linda Jane Christian David George Laflamme
Cheryl Ann Ciprari Donald Joseph Lafleche
** Elaine Marie Coderre ** Cecile Lajoie
Gregory Steven Cormier Jonathan Lamarine
David Edward Costa David Marc Langlois
Richard Normand Couture Marilyn Rose Latour
Michele DaDalt * Joseph Roger Lazure
** Cynthia Ann Decataldi Susan LeBoeuf
** Claudette Ruth Delage Paul Albert L'Ecuyer
George Dembowski ** Beverly Ann Leduc
** Janet Marie DeRouin Robert Raymond Lemire
* Gail Laura Desroches ** Sylvia Evelyn Lenti
Richard Joseph Desrosiers * Patricia Ann Lesniewski
Pierino DiDonato ** Thomas Joseph Liro
Mark Anthony DiUlio Michael Armand Livernois
* Jeanne Lucille Dubreuil Diana Maria Lombardi
Paul Francis Dumas Joann Marie Lomme
Kathleen Mary Earls Margaret Ann Lynch
** Marion Marcy Edwards Martin Leo McDonough
Bruce David Elias Susan Lisa McKinstry
** Dianne Marie Favreau Bernard Roger Madore
Michael Roland Favreau Bonnie Ann Magoon
Kevin Paul Fitzgibbons * Diane Marie Mandeville
* Francis Paul Fontaine * William James Marinelli
* Laurie Ann Fontaine ** Gregory Paul Mathieu
Paul Albert Bonnette
David Alan Borey
Roger Roland Hebert
* Susan May Holmes
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Deborah Ann Menard
Kathryn Jane Miller
David Mogavero
Nora Mominee
Janice Elaine Mongeon
Richard Ernest Morin
* Robert Roland Morin
Carole Nadeau
* Arthur Paul Nichols
Jane Rita Nicoletti
Walter Paul Ohop, Jr.
** Paula Lucille Olson
** Jean Victoria Orzech
Barbara Ann Osimo
Mark Anthony Osimo
Jacqueline Marie Page
** Gail Marie Paquette
Linda Joyce Paquin
Susan Elizabeth Perkins
Ruth Elizabeth Petrelli
** Jane Phipps
* Rod Clarence Piette
Catherine Anne Poulin
John Albert Presutti
Barry Wayne Prince
** David Georce Proulx
Susan Rita Proulx
** Janet Katherine Puccelli
* Ann Nathalie Racicot
Robert Ernest Rafail
Ruth Phyllis Remijan
Patricia May Reopel
Dennis Michal Ricci
Paulette Marie Richard
** Peter Michael Richard
Willaim John Richer
Russell Paul Rondeau
** Charles Roy
** Linda Ruth Roy
Robert Louis St. Cyr
Alan Richard St. George
David Michael St. Laurent
Paulette Marie St. Martin
* Robert Alfred St. Pierre
* Stefan Walter Saletnik
* Louise Mary Sandman
Diane Marie Sedlak
Celeste Ann Seremet
Paulette Marie Servant
James Richard Sexton
Francis John Sinni
* Edward Charles Skowron
** Jo-Ann Frances Smarelli
James Keyran Smith
Douglas Stanley Smolen
* Sandra Ann Smolen
* Nancy Louise Stecker
** Gustav Paul Szlosek
Andrew Naum Tanacea
* Louise Tenczar
Iris Ariadne Paula Terpos
Pierre Raymond Theriault
Jeffrey Ray Thompson
Russell Leo Tiberii
Sylvia Anne Tieri
Candida Tortis
David Paul Trudeau
* Ronald Francis Wayne
Daniel Brian Weberg
** Kay Sunday Xanthakos
Paul William Zotos
* General Average of 80% or above for four years
** Members of National Honor Society
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Scholarships, grants, and other financial aid, having a
potential value of one hundred fifty-eight thousand six
hundred twenty-seven dollars, were offered to members of
the graduating class and announced at the graduation
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exercises. We congratulate the recipients and acknowl-
edge with deep appreciation the organizations who made
the awards
.
CLASS SURVEY
A survey of the Class of 1968, conducted by our Guidance
Department, revealed that 67% of our graduates went on
to post- secondary education. Following is a summary of
the post-secondary activities of the class:
At Degree Colleges
Adrian 1 Regis 1
Anna Maria 1 Salem State 2
Annhurst 1 Simmons 1
Assumption 1 Syracuse University 2
Boston University 2 University of Chicago 1
Bridgewater State 1 University of Connecticut 1
Fitchburg State 2 University of Massachusetts 14
Framingham State 3 University of Miami 1
Mount Holyoke 1 University of Notre Dame 1
Mundelein 1 University of Rhode Island 1
Nichols 1 University of Tampa 2
North Adams State 1 U.S. Coast Guard Academy 1
Northeastern University 3 Vassar 1
William Penn 1 Wheaton 1
Providence 1 Worcester State 7
Radcliffe 1
At Nursing Schools
Hahnemann Hospital 1
St. Vincent Hospital 1
Worcester Memorial 1
At Junior Colleges
Becker 1
Grahm 1
Holyoke Community 2
Quinsigamond 3
Strayer 1
Worcester 5
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At Tunior Colleges
Bay State 3
Dudley Hall 1
Ward 1
Special Post-Secondary Schools
Boston University Music Study 1
Culinary Institute 1
Hartford Hospital School of
Radiologic Technology 1
Leo's Beauty Institute 3
New England School of Embalming 1
New England School of Art 1
Carol Nashe Modeling School 1
Weaver Airline School 2
ENROLLMENT
The total enrollment in the Academic Division as of
October 1, 1968 was 663.
REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT
David G. Boudreau, Director
The philosophy of the Department of Guidance and Place-
mentisthat education encompasses allaspects of the stu-
dent's total living experience--his personal and social
development, together with his educational and vocational
training. This approach means that every effort should be
directed toward utilizing the total environment to reach the
the goals set for each individual.
The major objective of Guidance and Pupil Personnel Serv-
ices placed the emphasis on recognizing the uniqueness
of the student and bringing together the total efforts of the
total school staff . These services are those individualized
aspects which enable each student to assume responsibility
for his decisions and grow in his ability to understand and
accept the results of his choices. This approach of taking
the student' s total life experience while in school requires
a highly intergrated and coordinated program
.
Progressive steps in providing this type of program began
this past fall with the addition of a full time Elementary
School Counselor and a full time Vocational School Coun-
selor.
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The following are summaries of the services offered in the
program:
1. A flexible and extensive counseling service is offer-
ed to all students at every grade level. Parent and
teacher conferences are held as the need arises.
2. Testing and Evaluation--Administration and interpre-
tation of tests and testresults—intelligence, achieve-
ment, scholastic ability , and interest inventories
are given at designated intervals in the program of
study.
3. Studies of test results and pupil progress are made
at each level as an aid in proper placement and pos-
sible curriculum revision.
4. Maintenance of student records--Separate forms are
used to record test results, adding to the systematic
year-by-year record of the individual's educational
progress. Attempts are made to identify the learning
and school adjustment problems of pupils. Evalua-
gions are made of pupils with acute problems of devel-
opment in school, remedies are suggested and
referrals are made to the proper agencies.
5. Maintenance of up-to-date educational and vocation-
al reference materials.
6. Regularly scheduled conferences with admission of-
ficers from colleges and technical schools and re
cruiting personnel of the armed services.
7. Assistance to students desiring temporary and
permanent employment - - summer , before and after
school hours, weekend, vacation, and permanent
jobs before and after graduation, in cooperation with
the local Massachusetts Employment Security Office
8. Participation in cooperative work programs with local
business and industry.
9. Studies of graduates and school leavers are designed
to determine the scope of the guidance program, the
needs of the former students, and possible implica
tions for curriculum revisions.
Itis commendable to note the foresightedness of the South
bridge School Committee and Administration in expanding
the guidance services to the Elementary and Vocational
School levels
.
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SOUTHBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
GUIDANCE OFFICE
1968 GRADUATES
Total Number of Students 173
Academic Division 138
Trade Division 35
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION
Academic Division. ... 91 of 138 (Approximately 66 + %)
Trade Division 2 of 35 (Approximately 5 + %)
Total 93 of 173 (Approximately 53 + %)
COMPOSITE PROFILE OF 1968 GRADUATES
ACADEMIC
BOYS GIRLS TOTAL
Colleges & Universities
(4 yr. Degree Granting) 28 31 59
Junior Colleges 6 8 14
Nursing Schools (R. N.) 3 3
Business Schools 5 5
Private Preparatory & Post-Graduate
Secondary Schools
Special Post-Secondary Schools
(Non-Degree Granting)
_5 _7 12
Total continuing in Post-Secondary
Education 39 54 93
Employment 28 29 57
Service 23 23
Total 90 "83 173
REPORT OF COLE TRADE HIGH SCHOOL
Frank P. Skinyon, Acting Director
Many projects this year were completed by the students
under the guidance of their instructors at Cole Trade High
School:
1. Christmas trees and lights were installed in the center
of town by the boys at Cole Trade and Mechanic Street
Schools
.
2. New lighting was installed at Mary E. Wells Junior
High School.
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3. Carpet was laid on front stairs at Cole Trade School.
4. The Cabinet Department has worked on the following
jobs for the following schools.
Mechanic Street School - Remodeling and renovating
,
addition to front entrance, shelter and stairs. Platform
for loading and shelter in rear. New office for guidance
,
suspended ceiling, tile floors, built tool room and
tool cabinet, installed doors and made fire doors.
Main Office & Director's Office - Cole Trade High
installed tile ceiling , new paneling
,
partitions , book
cabinets, shelves. Renovated rest rooms, made
storage spaces, clothes closet, projection screens,
tables, bulletin boards.
Regional Office - S.W.C.R.H.S.
Made large conference table, bulletin boards, shelves
hat and coat rack, partial partition.
Mary E . Wells Junior High School - Made blackboards,
bulletin boards, screens, repaired doors and windows.
Built partition in cafeteria, built stairways and
closets.
Southbridge High School - Made book cabinets , bul
letin boards, junior prom props. New cabinets in
office and counter tops. Miscellaneous work for
cafeteria
.
Elementary Schools - Made book cases, bulletin
boards, blackboards, shelves. Built fire escapes
and repaired doors and windows.
5. Many other projects too numerous to list by other de-
partments. During the summer of 1968 thirty-two
boys worked with the custodians doing minor repair
work. Federal funds were used to pay their salaries
The winter project has been cancelled because of
lack of federal funds.
A Maintenance Program has been started with fourteen
boys at Mechanic Street School, under the guidance of
Mr. Albert Pulawski, to do maintenance and service work
for the School Department.
The following Cole Trade students were granted a Certif-
icate of Proficiency and a Southbridge High School diploma:
Cabinetmakers
Bonnette, Paul Albert Lazure, Joseph Roger
Dembowski, George Nichols, Arthur Paul
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Drafting
Aucoin, Ronald Paul Morin, Robert Roland
Desrosiers, Richard Joseph Richer, William John
Golebiowski, Steven Michael St. Pierre, Robert Albert
Lafleche, Donald Joseph Skowron, Edward Charles
Electric
Bourdelais, David Charles
Cormier, Gregory Steven
Costa, David Edward
Osimo, Mark Anthony
Rondeau, Russell Paul
St. Laurent, David Michael
Machine
Borey, David Alan
DiDonato, Pierino
Dumas, Paul Francis
Hebert, Roger Roland
Lacasse, Russell Joseph
Livernois, Michael Armand
Morin, Richard Ernest
Chop, Walter Paul, Jr.
Ricci, Dennis Michal
St. Cyr, Robert Louis
Metalsmith
Castonguay, Paul Lucien
DiUlio, Mark Anthony
Fontaine, Francis Paul
Laflamme, David George
Mogavero, David
Wayne, Ronald Francis
REPORT OF MECHANIC STREET SCHOOL
The 8th grade Pre -Vocational Exploratory Program has been
expanded to fourty-four pupils. This program was in full
swing this past September with students from Southbridge,
Charlton, Dudley and Sturbridge.
In addition to introducing the youngsters to the basics of
Machine, Sheetmetal, Electrical and Carpentry trades,
this year a new Factory Maintenance program has been
added to the program with a teacher of factory maintenance
,
and academic teacher, a shop teacher and project super-
visor are part of the teaching staff.
Many repairs have been made to Mechanic Street building,
including repairing the porch roof, constructing a new
loading platform, panelling the second floor room, putting
in tile flooring, a new office for the project supervisor and
presently a new reading room is being built by the students.
Many practical projects are being done by the students.
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We have many new types of audio visual aids to enable
the pupils to better overcome some of the problems they
may have in academic subjects. Many new pieces of shop
equipment have also been purchased. A large portion of
the cost of operation of this project has come from Federal
and State Funds.
Some of the academic subjects are: Social Studies, Math-
ematics, Science, English, Reading and Mechanical Draw-
ing .
Field trips to various industries to give a first hand view
of tradesmen at work. This is another way a youngster
maybe motivated to become a more interested student and
to pursue a trade further. They have their own Student
Council which makes them feel part of the school.
REPORT OF EVENING ADULT EDUCATION
Anthony J. Chlapowski, Director
Evening Adult Education classes under Mr. Anthony J.
Chlapowski are held at Southbridge High School as well
as at Cole Trade High School in the following areas:
3 Classes in Art
1 Class in Typing
8 Classes in Sewing
1 Class in Knitting
1 Class in Upholstering
2 Classes in Woodworking
2 Classes in Rug Braiding
2 Classes in Cake Decorating
1 Class in Machine Shop Practice
2 Classes in Furniture Refinishing
The total enrollment is 388. There are 7 more classes than
the previous year.
We will offer to the Community any courses requested
providing there is sufficient interest.
REPORT OF ADULT EDUCATION
David C. O'Brien, Director
During the past year, classes have been held at Mary E.
Wells Junior High School in Adult Basic and Adult Civic
Education. These classes are under the supervision of
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Mr. David C. O'Brien. A total of five classes were held
in Adult Basic Education, and one class in Adult Civic,
with a total enrollment of 95 students. Four students grad-
uated form Adult Basic Classes bringing the total list of
graduates in this program to six. These classes are open
to anyone in the area towns, and last year students from
seven different towns attended.
REPORT OF MAKY E, WELLS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
RaoulO. Lataille, Principal
THE NEED IS YESTERDAY
The Wells Junior High School problems of space due to
overcrowdedness , the evident lack of facilities, and the
absence of basic needs compels me to confine my Annual
Report this year to this situation and thereby acquaint the
public with the existing conditions at this school. Many
of these problems are not unique to the Junior High School,
but are more numerous at this level.
The urgency of the situation, as indicated by the title,
indicates strongly enough that any more delay in realiz-
ing and postponing action in this area can prove disastrous
to our whole School System.
These facilities and needs must be reckoned with now
before the problems become insurmountable. If not, we
will be faced with these shortcomings very soon and con-
sequently will be forced into hasty planning and short-
sighted decisions that would neither be wise nor adequate.
Following is the existing situation at Wells Junior High
School:
At present, thirty-three (33) rooms are used for classroom
purposes including Home Economics, Industrial Arts,
Mechanical Drawing, Art, Vocal and Instrumental Music
,
and three rooms as Special or Retarded Classes.
Four teachers are teaching their classes in different rooms
every period of the day because there are not enough rooms
for all teachers to have their respective classes.
Physical Education, compelled by the State, must make
use of the Auditorium for its classes. This limits the use
of this area for other essential purposes such as: assem-
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blies, audio-visual use, etc. On the other hand, certain
activities also interfere with the normal operation of the
Physical Education Program. Furthermore, there are no
shower facilities at Wells.
The outside play area should be resurfaced with black-top
in order to take full advantage of the months when Physi-
cal Education can be held outside under more satisfactory
conditions.
There are no Science Laboratories which are essential to
a modern Science Program at this level. Science must be
laboratory-oriented rather than being confined to teacher
demonstrations only.
The Language Laboratory with only five stations for ap-
proximately two hundred and seventy-five (275) students
is highly insufficient and inadequate. If we are to expose
Junior High pupils to another language, and we definitely
should, we must make provisions for a much more satis-
factory program than exists at present.
Cafeteria and Kitchen facilities are highly unsatisfactory
and inadequate for a Junior High School and much more so
if you consider and include the preparation of hot lunches
for Pleasant Street School in addition to the preparation
of food for the Junior High pupils.
The space provided for the expanding School Library is
much too confined so that larger quarters must inevitably
be allocated next year to this all-important phase of
today's education for this age group.
In conjunction with the Library, a much-needed instruc-
tional materials center and learning center must be pro-
vided for teachers to avail themselves of needed class-
room materials and for preparation or previewing of
instructional materials. The learning center would be a
place for pupils to review subject matter, to makeup work
missed due to absence and to do research on personal
assignments or projects.
Music Rooms, especially Instrumental, are a must since
rehearsals take place during school hours. At present^
the Band Room is so situated in the basement floor that
it is adjacent to one of the Special Classes and also
located under 8 classrooms on the above floors. Needless
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to say that, during rehearsals, teachers in these rooms
cannot conduct classes properly.
Conference Rooms for Teacher-Parent, Pupil-Teacher,
Principal-Teachers, or Departmental Meetings are non-
existent at Wells unless a regular classroom is used for
that purpose after school hours. This practice, of course,
interferes with other classroom procedures such as Deten-
tion, Make-Up or Extra-Help.
The exposure to Industrial Arts for all 7th and 8th Grade
boys necessitates the expansion of this Department. We
sincerely believe this Program to be essentially an integral
part of our Junior High Program since it gives all these
boys a chance to explore the manual field prior to making
their selection to the Trade School or to the academic High
School.
The three Special Classrooms located in the basement of
the building are very dingy in appearance and should not
generally be used as classrooms. However, I am certain
that little extra work, maintenance and remodeling would
make these rooms completely suitable and attractive as
classrooms
.
The lack of storage space throughout the building makes
it imperative to store some supplies and equipmentin very
obvious and easily accessible places which do not create
an appearance of neatness and cleanliness about the
building
.
Last, but certainly not least, the Administrative Quarters
at the Junior High School are entirely too small and com-
pletely inadequate to conduct efficiently the business of
a school at this level with more than 600 students.
In conclusion, lam extremely fortunate to have had a very
competent staff and wish to thank all of them for the type
of work they do, the training they give the pupils, and the
results they obtain against some of the most adverse con-
ditions which should be remedied in the near future.
May I also express my sincere appreciation to my immediate
staff. Secretary and Assistant, for their splendid help and
cooperation; to Mr. Beattie, our Superintendent, I wish to
express my appreciation for his understanding of our dif-
ficulties and for his efforts to remedy these poor existing
conditions.
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REPORT OF THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS
Mrs. Camella Dintini - Miss Constance L'Ecuyer
Mr. Vincent J, Puracchio
Public education in the United States is based on the Dem-
ocratic conviction that every child has a right to be helped
through elementary and secondary education, to develop
his potentialities to the maximum. The national welfare
demands that every child have such an opportunity. With
this in mind> and realizing The Philosophy of Education as
developed by our School Committee in the spring of 1968,
we in elementary education are ever striving to meet the
educational needs of our children in developing the total
school program
.
Our Continuous Progress Program in Reading is in its sec-
ond year. The Spalding Phonics Program is now in opera-
tion throughout the elementary grades . With the completion
of the Spalding orientation course taught by Mrs . Carroll
Vangel at Charlton Street School this fall, every teacher
in the grades is able to use this valuable tool in the class-
room. To implement the Spalding Program, we have intro-
duced the Lippincott Basic Readers in grades one and two.
Many supplementary reading books and materials were
made available to enrich the reading program
.
The workshops held each month have provided teachers
with an opportunity to meet, discuss, plan and evaluate
the curriculum. These meetings are valuable because
teachers from grades one through twelve are now meeting
together to develop a continuous and sequential curriculum
in all of the academic areas.
Our Federal Programs, under Titles I, II, and III, have
directly benefited all our pupils with the purchase of
equipment and materials in remedial reading and mathe-
matics and social studies. Two full time Title I instruct-
ors are working in the remedial reading. Some 125 pupils
from the parochial and public schools participated in a
summer program with eight teachers under the direction of
Mrs. Camella Dintini.
We were fortunate this year to add a speech teacher to
our staff and youngsters requiring this help are working
closely with him. The art, music, and physical education
programs have also been expanded . Mrs . Alfreda Brousseau
was appointed to fill a vital need in the area of elementary
guidance
.
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Although we are striving for quality in our educational
program, we find that each building is operating at maxi-
mum capacity. There is an urgent need for more classroom
space. Our physical facilities are lacking and each day
presents conflicts and problems in scheduling the lunch
programs, physical education, instrumental music, library
and meeting places for parents.
The elementary principals and staff thank interested parents,
our superintendent Mr . Beattie, the School Committee, and
the community for their interest and cooperation this year.
REPORT OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Rosalie Rubenstein, Elementary Supervisor
Mr. Raymond Shannon, Junior High Supervisor
Mr. Francis Convy, High School Supervisor
Mr. Herbert M . Aronoff, Instrumental Supervisor
ELEMENTARY:
In grades one through five the students are exposed to
music through recordings, rhythm band instruments , and
basic one and two part vocal techniques. Instrumental
music instruction is available for all students in grades
four through twelve. At the end of each year all first year
band students will perform in a concert at Mary E. Wells
Junior High School.
JUNIOR HIGH:
This year a special chorus has been created for the more
advanced student. The interest in the program has been
outstanding. The major emphasis at the junior high has
been placed on singing two and three part music and de-
veloping vocal techniques.
Two separate bands are in operation at the junior high--
a sixth grade band made up of second year students, and
a combined seventh and eighth grade band.
SENIOR HIGH:
Three separate singing groups are organized at the high
school. The Scarlet Troubadours, the Girls' Glee Club,
and the Boys' Glee Club. These groups perform at school
assemblies . All State and District Music Concerts, Talent
Show, Spring Concert, Christmas Concert, and Graduation
exercises. The high School band performs at the above
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programs in addition to all the football games, the pep
rallies, and various parades in Southbridge.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Pauline Boucher, Senior Nurse
Health education is a vital part of the whole educational
process by which each child in school is guided and help-
ed in his efforts to become what he is capable of becoming.
The provision of healthful living conditions has a great
deal to do with the physical, mental and emotional environ-
ment of the child at home as well as while he is in school.
The aim of the School Health Department is to help these
children attain this goal and to prepare them to be healthy
and useful citizens.
A resume^ of some of the activities that took place during
the year are as follows:
The routine physicals were done in grades one, four, sev-
en and eleven. A total of 1221 students were examined.
Of this total 293 were seen by their own family doctor.
There were ten notices mailed to report defects and seven
completed the referral. It was noted that the total number
examined shov^^edan increase of 120 over the previous year.
The vision and hearing program was completed with 2398
tested. There were 97 hearing failures and notices were
mailed to parents. Of this number 79 received treatment.
There were 170 vision failures, notices were mailed and
160 received treatment . Some of these failures are already
under treatment. The total number tested showed an in-
crease of 113 over the previous year.
The usual immunization clinics were held in cooperation
with the Board of Health. Clinics are held yearly for the
protection against diptheria, tetanus and whooping cough.
A measles vaccine clinic was held some time ago and the
nurses are now working on a clinic for the protection
against mumps. The parents are to be congratulated for
taking advantage of the clinics. The school population is
very well immunized.
The Tine Testing Program was held in March for grades one
and nine. Only one student has a positive reaction and it
was followed thru with the help of the family doctor. This
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was found not to be active tuberculosis. A total of 550
students participated in the program
.
A chest x-ray clinic was held in February for the school
personnel. This was held at the town hall.
The annual preschool registration clinic was held in April
at Mary E. Wells Junior High School in the Nurses' Office.
Letters with appointments were mailed to the parents. The
children who were eligible to start school in the fall were
interviewed with their parents present. Over 300 children
were registered at this time.
Several students were referred to the Central Youth Guid-
ance Clinic for evaluations. With this service available
more students are receiving professional aid to help solve
some of their problems. The follow-up on these cases is
done by my meeting with Dr. Goldstein one morning a week
in order to review the cases. Mr. Gouin, the attendance
officer also attends these meetings.
Home tutors were provided for six students who were un-
able to attend school due to illness. This service is avail-
able only with the consent of the doctor who completes the
special forms which must be mailed to the Department of
Education.
A program on "drugs" was held in February at Mary E.
Wells Junior High School, Southbridge High School and
Cole Trade High School. This program was sponsored by
the School Health Department and the Police Department.
A program for adults was held at the Junior High School in
the evening. There was a good attendance at the evening
performance
.
Seminars concerning the Mandatory Immunization Law,
Drugs, Sex Education, Alcoholism, and Handicapped
Children were attended by the nurses. Some of these pro-
grams were held on workshop days and were all day meet-
ings. The nurses also attended a course on Sex Education.
This was held in Worcester on four consecutive Monday
evenings in October. Professor Joseph Burroughs of the
Cooperative Extension at the University of Massachusetts
was in charge of the program.
This office cared for needy children by providing clothing,
hot lunches, dental care, and lenses. Six children attend-
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ed Camp Wonderland in Sharon, Mass., for a ten day-
period .
Many thanks to Mr. Beattie and the members of the School
Committee for approving the appointment of Mrs. Mary
Libuda as full time nurse. With this appointment more
services are being given to the elementary schools.
I am sorry to say Dr. Ada Eccleston retired after many
years as one of the School Physicians . She will be missed.
We all wish her good health and happiness in the future.
Dr. Langevin is still our School Physician and has taken
over her duties
.
In closing, I wish to thank everyone who helped this de-
partment have a successful year. Teamwork made it all
possible. To the parents a special thank you for your co-
operation.
CONCLUSION
I would like to thank the Southbridge School Committee
and the complete staff of the public schools for their sup-
port and dedication. Further, I would like to thank also
the whole community, the various town departments and
agencies, and the staff of the town's many parochial
schools for their cooperation during this most successful
year
.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles A. Beattie
Superintendent of Schools
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING COMMITTEE
The committee had its first meeting on April 15, 1968, in
the office of the Superintendent of Schools. During the
next eight months the committee met six times either with
representatives from Charlton, Dudley, and/or the State
Department of Education. The committee also met six
times to study the present educational problems in South-
bridge and to develop plans that could help solve them on
a regional basis.
Meetings are presently being held with representatives
from the towns of Charlton and Dudley in order to develop
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a regional agreement to present to the voters. The agree-
ment will include the following items:
1. The list of towns on the regional committee.
2 . The voting strength of each town on the regional
committee
.
3. The proportional share of each town for the capital
costs for new construction.
4. The location of any new construction.
5 . The procedure to follow to make a change or to
ammend the agreement.
The final agreement will be presented to the selectmen of
each town along with a request for a special town meeting
to allow the voters to approve or disapprove of the regional
agreement. Before the special town meeting a series of
open meetings will be held in each of the towns in order
to answer questions about the advantages and disadvan-
tages of regionalizing.
In conclusion, this is a report of progress and additional
information and reports will be made by this committee
some time in the future
.
Respectfully submitted,
Frederick R. Morin
Chairman
Chester R. Spielvogel
Vice-chairman
Charles A. Beattie
Secretary - Advisor
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EMERGENCY PHONES
/04-433yP
Fire 764-2547
Town Ambulance — 764-2547
Water Supply 764-3207
Gas and Electric 764-3261
Highway 764-7271
Hospital 764-2511
Civil Defense 764-2501
ANNUAL REPORT
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE

